
uld Won’t Quit; Men Walk Out

You Sure Stab Me Busiest Leader?
Mr. Feather'

hi» Chesterfieldhnuidrub

LANA TURNER

Hotel

Malneck Wants

*t the Roseland but will rejoin
together inand his bride appear«

Lana

chair, fumbling with hia horn, and complaining then-

BY DON McKIM
Vancouver, B. Local 145 Hospital attendants last wtek.

afterjudgment

barrier.

hr re, the last of Canada's big Lo
cals to hold out against importa
tion of American bands foi other 
than theater work, has at long

was declared 
hopelessly i

won’t forsake her movie work, she 
said.

ato who move» over to the Paul 
Whiteman outfit. Cacern, a Texan, 
formerly with Teagarden, Zurke 
and the old Bobby Hackett jam 
combo.

maniac and 
y Bellevue

Moore, aecot ling to police, threat
ened to kill his family. Moore sur
rendered to police, who took him 
to the hospital for an examination. 
At the hospital it was said long 
and continued use of marihuana 
caused Moore’s mental breakdown. 
At press time Moore wus slated to 
be sent to the Mattewan Prison 
for Criminally Insane.

has 
and 
Ab-

last broken down

CHICAGO, MtRCH 1,

the honor after 14,000 musicians 
voted him In have the hottest col
ored band in the land. (Jimmy 
Sunshine Photo).

MGM’s Dancing Co-Ed.

New York — Glenn Miller 
signed Ernie Caceres, -axist 
clarinetist, to replace Jimmy

NewYork—Rudy Wfedoeft, teamed 
*nx aolout, composer and teach«**' 
of Rudy Vallee, died of ■ »loniach 
ailment Feb. 18 at Flushing Hoo-

845,863 tn Debt* 
aagarden. who has had his 
i only 13 months, listed (160 
Mets and (45,863 in liabilities, 
said in his petition he had 

(Modulate ■«» Page 4)

net’s boys call Miller the 
from Mars.” Band is at 
Lincoln

Uuco. Texas—Joe Buzze and the boys in hia band thought it 
darned funny when the new first trumpet man they hir«*d tat in

New York—Glenn Miller will 
break nil records for hard labor 
during thr week of Feb. 28. 
That week h» and his band will 
do a total of 36 shows at the 
Paramount Theater, two night
ly session» six nights a week at 
the Pennsylvania, and three

would 
after he 
a volun

den 
taki 
filed
tary petition in 
bankruptcy last 
new high, with

getting a job when he couldn’t 
hit low G.”

American Bands May 
Play in Vancouver

teagarden 
Broke’ Bat

IfaziUo Joins 
Byrne; Jenney 
Shuffles Men

start in Denver and when lie was 
only 11 he played first clarinet in 
ii band which also included his 
father and three brothers. Later he 
took up the sax, and by playing 
such tunes as “Saxophobia” in 
theaters and on records, became 
the inost talked-about «axial iif the 
1920’s. In recent years he had been 
leaching.

Miller Signs 
Ernie Caceres

New York—Matty Mulncck, just 
before leaving for Chicago to opei. 
a Iweeker at the Pump Room of 
Hotel Ambassador, revealed he 
would augment his little combo to 
“big band” size when he returns 
to the Pacifit Coast in April. Mal
neck, who play» fiddle, opens at 
the Beverly -Wilshire April 18. 
He’ll add at least five men. he said.

usual consensus that he would 
• to “juQk the outfit” because 
noney troubles. But Jack threw 
arve at his knockers and with 
new manager, Paul C. Wim- 
t declared hr "feels better than 
r and “my band will -lound 
11 want it ta now'* despite his

Totals 54 M-mion* in the same 
week—and nn Kip of it, he’ll 
have to find time to rut records 
fur Bluebird'

Rudy Wiedoeft Of 
Sax Fame Dies

New York — Bill Miller, pianist 
with Charlie Barnet, injured his 
nos«- in a motor crash early last 
month. After an operation he re
sumed his place with the band. 
H s schnozzle is plastered up with 
bandages, however, anti he geta a 
lot of 1 <ugh» from *>ut front Bar-

Name outfits from south of the 
border may now play dances here. 
But the dales must be few and far 
between. If too many promoters 
get too ambitious the Local will 
again clamp down.

lick shortly.
Glent M*ller, renewed for an 

othr* 26 weekt on Chesterfield,

Several others, originally with 
Shaw, who stuck with Auld, are 
leaving Disappointed, but undis
r ayed, Auld claimed he “wasn’t 
licked yet.” He said he would 
“come back fighting with another 
gang of guys all prepared to work 
together the hard way and get 
somewhere.”

Several men in the band refused 
to coop«*rata with Auld. Having 
played alongside him for so long, 
they refused to pay him much re 
^pect as a leader. As a result Auld 
couldn’t maintain discipline With 
less sophisticated men under his 
wing, Georgie believes he can go 
"right ahead and click on his own 
with his tenor sax featured.

New lurk —Before • huge 
crowd, including many NSACP 
members and officials ul the Gold
en Gate Ballroom. Count Basie 
received hia Down Br»l cup last 
month from Iwonard G. Feather, 
New York representative. “You 
sure stab me, ’ said thr genial

edeviled by financial trou
, and shaken by recent 
ha'ilings of his ork’s per- 
lel, Jack Teagarden never- 
bss is optimistic as he 
e the south playing college 
les with virtually a new 

outfit and a 
new outlook 
od^MBM business in 

p Ml general.
Lmp •’ Speculation 
W as to what
Li path Teagar-

voDina wngni, Aaeiaiae 
fcdett, Eve Symington and other 
jy* chirper*. Here Nini i« shown 
P" Vin<«nt Lopet, with whom she 
P been warbung al the Palace 
F*’ here. She sings rhythm tunes 
Fb* in a husky low register style.

Loi- Angeles—With his custom 
ary flair for making headlines, 
Artie Shaw hit the jackpot again 
Feb. 13 when he and Lana Turner, 
glamorous Metro-Goldwyn Mayer 
starlet, flew to Lu.. Vegas, N. M , 
“on the »pur of the moment” und 
were married by George Marshall, 
a justice of the peace.

Miss Turner hud been engaged 
to a local attorney. Shaw was 
married twice before and had been 
linked romantically with half-a- 
dozer. others, including Betty 
Grable and Ann Chapman, Artie

Another Socialite 
Sings With Band

Faker Who Never Saw a Trumpet 
Gets First Chair Job in Band

BY L C. F.
New Y'ork—“Records aren’t the 

only way to make a name band— 
and I’m going to prov« it!”

That’s th< view of Spud Mur
phy, clarinetist -maestro who fig- 
urea in u unique new deal fixed by 
the Gale iffio with NBC. Claim
ing that the nickel-mainline is not 
the only powerful medium for a 
build-up, Murphy has started a 
series of direct »ustainers from 
the NBC studios, the first of which 
was aired Feb. 17, coast ta coast, 
via WJZ

“I think this is going ta mean 
more to me than a record build-up 
ever meant to any band,” says 
Murphy. “NBC has stipulated that 
I make nu mon* records for six 
months. It’s the first time they’ve 
had studio sustainers by a band, 
except house bands, for nearly five 
years.

“Sure, records are a big help 
and some day I’d like to make 'em 
again. But right now I’m ready to 
prove that air time ulone is enough 
to give me the build-up 1 want!” 
Murphy is using a similai combi
nation to that heard on the four 
sides mad« recently f >r Bluebird, 
which were the last waxed before 
the ban on further recordings went 
into effect.

wrong*' and he couldn’t play it.
Buzze took the horn, cleaned the 

mouthpiece and played it long 
enough to realize the horn was 
okay. Then the “tiumpetir” con
fessed he’d never had a horn in 
his hands before, and hud needed 
a job, so he told Buzz«* he was a 
terrific lend man.

Buzze later learned that the man 
4 few weeks before had beer in 
New Haven, C onn., and told relief 
officers hi could ’’get a job playing 
my horn in a band in Waco” if 
the relief office would nay rail fare 
for him and his wife The fare 
came to (65, and the man went to 
Waco. Apparently, in desperation, 
he asked Buzze for a job. After 
the hoax was discovered, Buzze 
got to wondering where the guy 
got the horn. Relief people down 
here were plenty sore about the 
whole thing, but Buzze and his 
men claimed they had beet in the 
music business 20 yean, and never 
“seen the guts this guy had in

Corporation Dizzolved
Aiiki blamed no one for thr col

lapse of the band. Bookings were 
scarce, but he and a few if the 
men realized that Tom Rockwell 
and GAC were having difficulties 
selling the band. «irtually unknown 
as it u to the public. Lawyers dis
solved thi corporation drawn up 
by Shaw’s bandsmen and Auld now 
will start from scratch again.

Bob Kitsis, pianist, was set to 
join Tommy Dorsey. At press time 
only the salary question was keep
ing him »way from the chair for
merly held by Howard Smith. Les 
Robinson, ilto, is set to join Benny 
Goodman March 3, replacing Buff 
Estes, who will remain in New 
York. Harry James hired Harr 
Rogers, and Hank Flee man will 
also join James’ crew Kay Foster, 
blonde singer, is auditioning for 
other jobs.

Artie Shaw's 
New Bride

New York—Ralph Muzillo, for- 
mr Jimmy Dorsey trumpet, has 
joined Bobby Byrne’s band. Byrne 
ind Muzillo teamed together with 
Dorsey several years.
i Jack Jenney .«huffled some of ms 
Ben around, replacing Rudy No
rsk, hot trumpeter, with Jackie 
Kovin and moving Vic Angle into 
Psm Richter’s Irum chair. Don 
Stevens is out of the band, Harvey 
Streiner on trumpet taking over. 
Bob Jenney, a brother, ha been 
P «tying trombon« with Mal Hallett

’ll. be on the road during the 
entire period Charlie Spivak, who 
hu been subbing for Glenn three 
nights a week at the Penn and 
reose new banci really has somt 
thing on the ball, will als*> help 
Glenn out whin the Miller band is 
wublinK in theaters. Jimmy Prid- 
«y i Glenn’s new trombonist, re
placing Al Mastren.

BUI Miller in 
Motor Accident

‘Wax Won’t 
Make My 
Band’— Spud

‘Not Licked 
Yet,’ Says 
Georgie

New York—Discouraged by 
lay-offs, and pessimistic over 
the band’s future, several 
members of Georgie Auld’s 
band walked nut last week. 
Auld, who took over when 
Artie Shaw deserted a baton 
last fall, said he would con
tinue as a leader and get new 
men to replace those who were 
dissatisfied.

Negro Trumpeter 

Judged Insane
New York—Robert Moore, 21- 

yeur-old former trumpeter with 
Benny Carter and Count Basie,
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New York—Hal Lansberry and

is

hasn’t

of
my band into a

Vs

Miller haa shattered all

OUT I

In 
of Powell last week, 

troubles since he

rest.
Artie

sweet outfit.’’
So said Teddy 

Recalling all his 
plunged $20,000

■ongstrea» with Woody Her- 
hand at Chicago’s Hotel

The 
brunet 
man'*

the Bluebird la
bel the first week of March, 
the waxings will be a number

sides” for

Sherman, to Bill Robbins, trum
peter with Tony Pastor’s band, was 
revealed here last week. Miaa Kay 
and Robbins, who had gone to
gether 18 months, were secretly 
hitched in New York Feb. 1. Rob
bins plays all the “hot“ horn with 
Tony’» crew.

enough for the public. I have half 
a mind to give up swing all to
gether and turn

Joe Turner sang on It’s a Low- 
down Lousy Shame. Billy Taylor, 
former Ellington bassist, has

‘I May Junk 
Swing’—Powell

BY LEONARD G. FEATHER
New York—“Swing music is not

its
.TT,
per
last

records at the spot. But Done;
recently did the same thins at
Chi r Hotel Sherman.

Helen O'Connell, his blonde chan-
(reuse, goes into the Cafe Rouge
room of New York • Hotel Pennsyl
vania April 5 following Glenn

lies in
Minn

motor

above adder»*.

Miller Bondi
(On Front Cover)

ed the “most >nas-
culine an

white on Down Beat’» front

Iomain.bers included Babe Rusin on tenor.

struments.

My Band Has Found its
Groove- Woody

My band has found 
groove. And while I still 
not satisfied with it 100
cent, I think that in the
three months we have begun
to play as thé boys and I al
ways wanted to play.

For more than three years
now we have been together.
We’ve had our share of trou-
bles, too. More than once
some of us felt really low
and wondered if we ever would get
up among the top outfits.

The boys and I have always felt 
that the “real jazz,” as the writers
say. could be played successfully— 
ana by that, of course, I mean from 

commercial standpoint We have
always felt that even a pop tune 
of the most ricky-tick type should 
be played with a good beat and 
brightened by at least one short 
instrumental solo. And now it looks 
as if that contention is panning 
out.

Everything seemed to pop sud
denly. It started about three 
months ago. Instead of playing 
night after night, and nothing 
happening, things did happen. Cus
tomers seemed to catch on to what 
we were trying to do, fan mail 
came up fast, and the trade press 
pitched in. It was natural that bet
ter bookings follow, and they did. 
Right now things are shaping up 
swell. The band for a fact sounds 
better than it ever has in the past. 
Maybe it is because we are all en
couraged and are working harder.

I said I wasn’t satisfied. By 
that I mean the band will never 
be perfect for me. Our sax section 
has always been our problem and 
still is, although after making re
cent changes it shapes up stronger. 
Saxie Mansfield still plays most of 
the solo tenor although lately we 
have been featuring Nick Ciazza 
also. We intend to use Nick more 
and more on solo, splitting with 
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Buddy Fisher 
Retires Again

BY IRMA WASSALL
Wichita—Buddy Fisher, former 

band leader, has “retired” again. 
He has brought his family to 
Wichita for a permanent residence 
and has opened offices here for his 
“Buddy Fisher Enterprises.”

Fisher now intends to handle 
publicity, book bands and do music 
news programs over KANS. Buddy 
retired once before, in 1937, in 
Kansas City. He opened a night 
club there which folded fast. But 
this time, Fisher intends to lay off 
baton waving for good.

They Move Into 
A Tough Spot

Secretly Wed to
Pastor Trumpeter

CUOI UT

Artie Shaw 
Cats Becords 
Nexl Week

Los Angeles — Artie Shaw
back in the field again rehearsing 
a local band and preparing to con
tinue making records where he left 
off last Novem
ber, when he 
suddenly ducked 
out and went to 
Mexico for a

released his per
sonnel yet, be
cause it is not 
definite. But ac
cording to Vic
tor-Bluebird of
ficials, Shaw 
will cut a “raft

Sha*

Mutiny In the

Man for man, Glenn Miller’* 
sax section took offense to the
decision that Ray Eberle, Miller
vocaliat, a

the band (Feb. 15 Down Beat)
And to prove it, they lined up 
for Photographer Otto Hess 
with the rc«ulu in black and

cover of this issue. Miller, try.
ing to make decision, stands
at left checking the respective 
charms (?) of Jimmy Abato,
Wilbur Schwartz, Tex Beneke
Al Klink and Hal McIntyre.
What do readers say?

Fire Destroys
Show Bar; No
Horns Lost

Scat It, John!
Julie Sherwin of the fly cal 

Sherwin» perche* on the Steig, 
way to dig the »cntimentnl cob 
binge of Johnnie (Scat) Davie, 
her boa* man. Davis frei» he 
does hie most sentimental sab 
hing while doing hia own a» 
rompanying. Hia trumpet? Oh, 
it'e there on the floor kreiA 
him, Mill kickin’.

Chic 
Ä Hi

Jimmy Dorsey, shown here with

his orchestra were last to leave 
the flaming Show Bar and Ber
muda Room, Forest Hills, L. I., 
early Friday morning, February 
9. A defective oil burner gave its 
first warning of disaster as smoke 
seeped through the floors.

Dancers were asked to walk to 
the checkrooms and take the near
est exits. No one was hurt. Fire
men fighting the blaze were over
come by smoke. Ambulance and 
police crews revived them. An en
terprising song plugger got Ha) to 
play “Grieving for You, an oldie 
seeking revival, and then phoned 
newspapers to that effect and 
garnered several notices. Hal ap
propriately enough played “Smoke 
Gets in Your Eyes’’ as the finale 
and ducked out a bandstand door 
with his men as the first hose com
pany went into action. .

Many bands of name and semi
narne caliber got their start at the 
Show Bar the past five years. The 
booking was sought because of the 
network and local wires the spot 
maintained and the fine publicity 
buildups developed by the house 
praise agent, Charles W. Zerweck.

Mexican tunes he found while 
south of the border, and which 
will be issued under Shaw’s name 
in strict jazz tempo. Artie’s knee, 
broken in four places when he 
saved a girl from drowning two 
months ago, is healing in good 
shape. Artie meanwhile is work
ing with R. K. O. studio chiefs on

. „ ______ into the forming
of his band only six months ago, 
Powell pulled no punches. “Music 
Corp, claims they can’t book me 
as a swing band,” he exclaimed.

a new movie, the script of which 
is being written by Shaw, 
won’t be seen in the picture.

Freddy Rich’s 
Mixed Band

Artie

New York—Freddy Rich, record
ing last week for Columbia, intro
duced something new in big bands. 
Instead of using his regular radio 
group of house men, he called on 
Benny Carter to assemble a col
ored contingent, who combined 
with members of Rich’s regular 
bunch. Arrangements for the ses
sion were also written by Carter. 
Titles were I’m Forever Blowing 
Bubbles, How High the Moon, 
House With a Little Red Barn,
and Till We Meet Again.

The Harlem group on the date 
comprised Carter, Roy Eldridge, 
Clyde Hart, Hayes Alvis, and 
Benny’s new tenor man, “Pazuza” 
(Stafford Simon). The white mem-

• New York Chatter • 

New BG Sextet Discs 
Feature Basie Piano

New York—Count Basie has just made two sensational sides in Net 
York with the Benny Goodman sextet. The titles are Gone H’ifh WAk 
Wind! and Till Tom Special, latter a Lionel Hampton original. Asi 
according to John Hammond, of Columbia Records, the setup ma; 
become permanent for records.

Joe Sullivan at last recorded for Vocalion with his mixed ban!
including Benny Morton on trombone, who recently was replaced it 
the Basie band by Vic Dickerson.^-------------------------------------------- —

ASCAP 
Monopoly is 
Threatened!

“Anyway, I’m beginning to won
der if it is worth while having a 
band full of stars. The stars get 
too big for you and start telling 
you what to do.”

Felix Giobbe, bass man, did not 
go to Boston with the band. Other 
changes are expected soon, includ
ing the leaving of Gus Bivona and 
Don Lodice, who’ll form their own 
band. Powell cut three old stand
ards and an original, Ridin’ the 
Subways, for Decca before he left 
town.

Another Fire— 
But Horns Saved

Burlington, Vt. — Jack Collins, 
leader of one of the best 5-piece 
combos in Vermont, rounded up 
his band the other morning shortly 
after they had gotten off work, 
raced to the Royale Grill with 
them, and entered the burning 
building in search of musical in-

A few minutes later they came
running out with their horns. The 
band, as a result of the leader’s
fast action, didn’t lose a thing— 
except a place to work.

New York — Licensing of 
music for public performance 
will begin April 1 by Broad
cast Music, Inc., directors of 
the new music organization 
announced last week.

With subscriptions and 
pledges of $1,140,375 already 
made, Neville Miller, prexy 
of the corporation, said cash 
and contracts were on hand from 
246 American radio stations. The 
company is now busy selecting 
music personnel and developing 
operating plans.

Fighting ASCAP
Answering the question of 

whether the broadcasters would 
license their new music catalog 
for use other than by radio, Miller 
said they expected to work “in 
the closest cooperation with all 
other users of music, including 
motion picture producers and ex
hibitors, theater owners, orches
tras, recording companies, hotels 
and restaurants.”

Principal reason for organiza
tion of Broadcast Music, Inc., rests 
in the fact that the radio industry 
has available at the present time 
only one major source of supply 
for performing rights—The Amer
ican Society of Composers, Authors 
and Publishers (ASCAP)—which 
has, for 25 years, dominated the 
field in licensing musical perform
ance.

Will Publish New Music
Although most of the leading 

composers are under long term 
__ '___1. ’ ’ ig assigned their 
performing rights to ___  
there are many excellent composers 
and lyric writers who have not, 
for one reason or another, become

joined Sullivan and a new drum 
mer will appear soon.

Teagarden on Varsity
Mitchell Parrish is puttiii 

words to three Ellington tunet: 
I Never Felt This Way Befon. 
Serenade to Sweden (with a net 
title) and Lonely Co-Ed, with dm 
words

Jack Teagarden waxed his fin 
Varsity session using arrann 
ments by Irving Szathmary, » 
eluding a blues and Love Fe 
Sale. Noble Sissle following Lou 
Armstrong into Cotton Club: 
same show remains. Arthur Her 
bert, Coleman Hawkins* drummer, 
had to turn down an offer fra 
Jan Savitt but made a record it» 
with him. Savitt’s arranger, Ei 
die Durham, recording shortM, 
with 9-piece pick-up band.

Bud Freeman moved into th 
Brick Club on 47th street whä 
Frankie Newton and Pete Brom 
with a solid little group replace 
the Come Louders at Kelly! । 
Stable. Ella Fitzgerald finally 1 
into the Famous Door after M 
three weeks at New York Rog 
land. !

Fletcher Back on Wax 
Several new changes in

(Modulate to Page 20)

Fighting For Life 
bed at the Montevideo

contract, havini

ASCAP members.

ASCAP,
pital in Montevideo 
Sky, prominent Middlewestern 

pint ofleader, still drains

Broadcast Music, Inc. will buy, 
engage in the publishing of, new 

 

music, and new arrangements of 
music now in the public d<

every 24 hour*. He was
burned to death in
dent recently. Al would like
receive mail from musicians at
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Chick Webb Memorial Show 
A Hage Baltimore Success 

RY WIU WILLSE
Baltimore, Md.—The bluea were really blued and the awing was 

finny plenty in the Fifth Regiment armory here a couple of weeks ago 
<jMn some of the nation’s foremost Negro entertainers gathered with 
Governor O’Connor of Maryland, State Senator Radcline, and some 
j 000 other Baltimoreans at a huge benefit performance for the Chick 
iebb Memorial Recreation Center fund.

Before death struck Webb last summer, he expressed the desire to 
help Negro children of East Baltimore, where he was born. He had 
¡donned to give a senes of benefit'»---------------------------- ----------------------
performances and to build a rec- 
reition center with the proceeds. 
Fete didn’t give Chick time to 
realize his plans. So this night his 
frieiids stepped in and did it for

hn!
he fly «

feels he

» own at 
npetf Oh,

ides in Ne« 
With What

-iginal. Aad 
setup mq

nixed band, 
replaced is

new dru»

unity 
is puttiq 
fton tunes
ay Befott, 

with a nn 
d, with net

:ed his fini 
g arrange 
Lhinary, is

Love Ft 
»wing l.oui 
;ton Gul; 
irthur He 
s’ drummer, 

offer free 
record dsk 

ranger, Ei 
ng shortli 
nd.
-d into th 
itreet whii 
Pete Brow 
up replace! 
at Kelly! 
finally gw 1 

r after he 
York Ros i

him.
Joe loui* laiud- Chick

Dr. Ralph J. Young, who at
tended the famous little drummer, 
Mid, “Many a time Chick told me 
q didn’t like to see those poor 
lads running around the streets 
end that he was going to build 
them a place to play in. He was 
always confident that his friend, 
Joe Louis, would help him.”

Joe Louis was there the other 
night, seated next to the Governor.

'‘Chick was about the finest man 
I ever knew,” the usually non
committal Louis stated proudly. 
“In fact, I would have insisted on 
helping him in this even if he 
hadn’t asked me to.”

Chick’s Grandpa a Boot-black
Ella Fitzgerald, seated beside 

Chick’s widow, told this Down Beat 
correspondent, “What Chick did 
for me and the boys can never be 
itpaid. The fellows in the band 
anil I only hope our small con
tribution will nelp make Chick’s 
dream come true.”

Ella and the band’» version of 
Oh Johnny brought Chick’s grand- 
daa up on the stage. He is a boot 
black in a Baltimore shoe store, 
and swings a solid soft-shoe of his 
own.

The Ink Spots brought down the 
house with their recorded favorites. 
Peg-leg Bates did his dance, the 
Nicholas brothers added their con
tribution, as did Howard and Son, 
Tapa Miller, Bobbie Evans, Teddy

Childs Gets King
New York—How’s this for ac

tivity? Marie King, the singer, 
jumped from Texas to Boston to 
New Jersey to wind up at the 
Rustic Cabin with Reggie Childs’ 
band. And she’s clicking.

Tucker Manager Weds
Indianapolis—Ted Nicholas, for

mer manager of the Lyric theater 
bere, and now manager of Orrin 
Tucker’s band, on Feb, 18 married 
Deletha Hill of Cincinnati here.

es in 
:e 20)
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Muro Wins Again
Denver—Michael Muro was re

elected president of Local 20 here 
recently, and two of the younger 
members, Johnny Keener and Bert 
Hardcastle, were elected to the 
Board of Directors.
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Patronize American Industry — 
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Hill, and Ralph Redman, Local 
802 official.

At 1 a.m., Auld Lana Syne re
minded that the New York train 
wouldn’t wait, and thus ended one 
of the greatest tributes a city ever 
paid a musician. Eight thousand 
persons paid <1.15 each, making it 
a fat $9,200 gross.

L A. Musicians 
Rest in Hawaii

Honolulu, Hawaii—Eastern mu
sicians who trek west and south 
for the comfort of a sunny climate 
have nothing on west coast men 
who travel farther west to enjoy 
even warmer climes.

Here in Hawaii several Los An
geles musicians are basking in the 
sun. With Malcolm Beelby, who 
for seven years was under con
tract to Warner Broa., are Art 
Straight, Gene Carroll, and Dave 
Lindsey, all prominent around the 
Los Angeles territory. George 
Cusling is Beelby’s pianist.

A Jawfest between Kay Kyser, Ginny Sima, and Frankie Master* 
at the Roosevelt Hotel preceded the Kyser krew’a second trek to movie
land, where they’ll soon be working on another flicker. Masters' ork ia 
a click in New York.

Denver Band Signs
Denver—Ed Young, smart Den

ver U. band, recently waa signed 
by Frederick Bros.

SILVER THROATED
in tune for GOOD? Sure you have. What reed man hasn't?
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FRANK HRUBY

Haven't you ever wished for a Clarinet that wouldn't have to be 
adjusted every few months — one that wouldn't keep you constantly 
in an agony of fear of it's cracking and destroying your investment — 
that had a key action you could depend on — that stayed perfectly

If you could get such an instrument, a Clarinet that had all these 
features PLUS the really beautiful and true Clarinet tone you’d leap 
at the chance to TRY it wouldn't you? You bet you would! Well, 
here it is!

THE NEW KING 99% PURE 
SILVER-LINED SILVER CLARINET

It's "Silver-Throated in the truest sense of 
that expression, with a more perfect tone 
than you can possibly imagine. Forget about 
your prejudices for just a moment and ask 
your dealer to let you try one or write us 
direct and we will make arrangements for

5225 SUPERIOR AVI H.N.WHITE . CLEVELAND.OHIO.
Mateu../ ! . • 11 M I nr -American Standard (fLuludci Band Instruments

Write for Free Copy of White Way News No. 11 Stating Instrument Interested in.
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Filthy Records Are a Disgrace to the 
Music Business, Says Locke

BY TED LOCKE
Boston—In a recent syndicated 

article Damon Runyon tells of a 
man connected with the music pub
lishing business, who, along with 
the rest of his industry, is view- 
05 with alarm the increasing man- 

acture of smutty phonograph 
records The gentleman from Tin 
Pan Alley also leads Runyon into 
believing that no reputable con
cern makes these discs; they are 
produced only by bootleg concern*. 
This information Runyon uses to 
introduce a discussion of smut in 
general. Smut on the stage. Smut 
on the radio. He argues the ad
visability of crusading, and ends 
up by deciding that there are con
ditions existent much more in need 
of the reformer’s germicide. Which 
all may be true. However, I cant 
help but feel that it’s high time 
we put the screws to the music 
industry.

I am not a prude. In fact, there’s 
no one who encourages good old 
manly lustiness more than I do. 
On the other hand, I abhor filth. 
Burlesque would fold up without 
my patronage, yet I wouldn’t be 
caught dead with an obscene book 
in my possession. I thoroughly de
test censorship. It’s humanly im
possible for a censor to show in-

DRUMMERS!
Print. aad CoaSdeatial

—Kc do not teach by mail— 
Oft XYLOPHONS 1 MUM STUDIO 

[The Professional's Favorite} —
. . . The World’s Fastest Selling Pick . . .

TRE NICK LUCAS PICK 
for Banjo and Guitar

PRICE, 10c EACH; 3 FOR 25c; DOZ. 90c 
MSNVrtCTL’aUI BI 

NICOMEDE MUSIC C O.» Altoona, Penna.

CHOOSE YOUR NEW DRUM OUTFIT 
from the same big catalogue used by 
AMERICA'S STAR DRUMMERS!

A complete and valuable reference book issued FREE by the “Oldest Drum Manufacturer in 
America.” More than just another catalogue of drums . . . more than a mere illustrated descrip
tion of many types and sizes of drums ... here’s an Absolutely Free 84-page book, comprising an 
authoritative handbook of superb drums and all their accessories, for every purpose . . . from 
beginners* models as low as $7.50, to the finest professional drums made in the world today.

Th* SRETSCH-GLADSTONE

Here is a top-flight instrument for ace drummers like 
Nidi Fatool, with Benny Goodman’s famous orchcs 
tra; Bernie Mattuison with Horace Heidt; Mary M< 
Oanahan, with Phil Spitalny's “All Giri Orchestra," 
and scores of others. The GRF.TSCH-GLADSTONE 
embraces the exclusive improvements developed by 
Billy Gladstone, featured drummer in Erno Rapee's 
Radio City Music Hall Symphony Orchestra; consist
ing of three-way tension, perfected snare control, and 
finger-tip tone regulation. No finer drum exists than 
»»- offer in the GRETSCH-GLADSTONE, for artists 
who have made drumming their life-work.

Write today on a penny postcard, "Send 
me your Free Drum Catalogue," sign your 
name and address and mail to Dept. D-ll.

Th* «RETSCH-BROADKASTER

Second in preterence in the tamou* GRETSCH line 
is this all- round instrument designed for the drum
mer who demands a dependable, first-class drum at 
a popular price. Scores of BROADKASTERS will be 
found in regular nightly use among the country’s 
best-known orchestras.
Whether you are just starting a career as a drummer 
or whether you’ve already had the thrill of seeing 
your name in lights, there’s a GRETSCH DRUM to 
meet your purpose and your purse.

The FRED. GRETSCH MFG. CO.
Musical ¡sitnmsat Uaken Since lit J

UV S Wabash Av» . M Broadway
CMca«e, III. " Braskya, N. V.

telligent discrimination. Reform 
always defeats its own purposes. 
But something must be done to 
teach the record manufacturers 
that they have no more right to 
inflict their putrescence upon us 
than my neighbor has to keep an 
open cess-pool in his back yard.

Dirty records are nothing new. 
They have been with us for years. 
They are not only produced by 
bootleg concerns. In fact, our fore
most record manufacturers have 
made a specialty of them, in most 
cases hiding them in the “race” 
catalogue. For example, through 
the courtesy of RCA-Victor we 
can listen to a Negro girl named 
Ruby Something-or-other begging: 
“Won’t you roll me on my belly, 
babe ...” For Decca Blue Lou 
Barker chants: “Don’t you feel 
my laig, don’t you feel my 
thigh ...” There are hundreds 
of others, many of them unfit to 
print.

These are all dirty records and 
great favorites of juke box oper
ators. (Personally I have no ob
jections to any of these discs. They 
are, for the most part, excellent 
music, and definitely a part of our 
American folk-lore. I only mention 
them to illustrate my point.)

The newly organized U. S. Rec
ord Corp, started it with Dick 
Messner’s flagrant "She Had to 
Go and Lose It at the Astor!”— 
the foulest and most outrageous 
thing I ever listened to. Taking a 
bold initiative, Eli Oberstein 
coupled it with an innocuous in
strumental opus and released it on 
his regular list. Of course it was

Ready for the movie work she 
recently contracted for, Rita Rio, 
the fem leader, let» her hair down 
for good. She’ll play “wild woman” 
roles on the screen, she says. Her 
band will remain intact.

an immediate sensation. Consider
ing the tremendous market for 
smut in the United States how 
could it fail? Eager to share in 
the spoils, Decca brought out a 
Dick Robertson version of the same 
tune. Now these may be two iso
lated cases. They may signify 
nothing. But, realizing how these 
things usually work out, I think 
I’m perfectly safe in predicting 
that very soon we’ll be deluged

Jack Teagarden 
Is Bankrupt

(From Page 1) 
earned nothing in the last year 
and claimed the majority of the 
liabilities of the band are the re
sponsibility of John H Gluskin, 
his former manager. Gluskin de
nies this, saying he is morally re
sponsible for about 1700 which he 
will take care of shortly. The band 
owes MCA |10,000 for commis
sions.

Arthur Michaud, original man
ager, is owed |3,000 as 14 per 
cent of the band’s groat*. Michaud 
now has a suit against Teagarden 
before Local 802 to collect what he 
says is owed him. Gluskin, in ad
dition to denying responsibility for 
the band’s debts, says he owns the 
band’s library and all equipment 
except instruments.

“Troubles Are Over'*
“My mind is free now,” Teagar

den told Down Beat after entering 
the bankruptcy petition. "My man
agerial troubles are over and I 
can play like I want to. The band 
already is beginning to sound like 
I wanted it to originally and you 
can tell the world we are on the 
way for sure.”

“Things will happen now,” said 
Wimbish. “Jack and the boys feel 
that they’ve a bright future ahead 
even though the first year with 
his band was a headache.’’

with a great Niagara of recorded 
pornography.

The majority of people have 
dirty minds. There’s nothing 
healthy about their eroticism, in
stead it’s born of depravity. They 
closet themselves in tneir bedrooms 
and giggle over the dirty books 
and magazines they have hidden 
under their mattresses. They sit 
and stare for hours on end at cer
tain pages in "Grapes of Wrath” 
because they get an unhealthy 
thrill out of seeing certain words 
in print. These are the people who 
crudely pencil anatomical drawings 
on the walls of public lavatories. 
These are the same people that 
buy records and produce records 
like “She Had to Go and Lose It 
at the Astor!”

I wai amused by tne .unous re
views of that record. Most of our 
reviewers went into girlish titters 
and described it as being "naughty” 
and “risque.” A young lady of my 
acquaintance calls it "cute.” My 
God! I can’t, for the life of me, 
see how the song can be labeled any
thing but filthy and disgusting and 
a disgrace to the music business!

WHAT BETTER PROOF 
THAT

onradi

WHEN
Jimmy Dorsey i Band 

Glenn Miller Band
Woody Herman A Band

Bob Crosby Band
Johnny Messner A Band 

Tommy Dorsey Band
Benny Goodman» Band 

Gene Krupa Band
Artie Shaw’s Band

PL, 
COMEAD DEEDS

Conrad Quality has become 
the standard for Reeds Big 
names recognize this That is 
why they play on Conrads

"The Brand of the 
Big-Name Band." 

For Sax 6 Clarinet. . .
Made in U.S.A.

reiFA»
Ridgefield Park, New Jersey
Hava you racalvad your FREE Copy 

'’How to Fit a Raad."

Rand Leader 
Robs Rank, 
Gets Jailed

ria also admitted robbing

85,74«.

BY HURLEY G. WORK
Muncie, Ind. — A band lead* 

gone beserk late last month tn 
ated a furor in the little town st 
Winchester, 20 miles east of ken, 
when he robbed a loan bank af 
8738 and waa captured by a hate 
teller after a thrilling auto ehan 
during which dosena of »hot» wen 
fired.

Kenneth R. Morris, 30, louap. 
town, Ohio, clarinetist, was da 
bandit. Among the peraoiu he men 
need with a gun during the coant 
of the robbery was one Mrs. Glam 
Miller, who happened to be an tn- 
ployee of the bank.

No Cab for Bandit!
As the maestro-thief tore out of 

the bank toward his car with hi 
booty, he jostled Curtis Dillu, 
local music teacher. Dillun, ua 
aware of the “job” Morris had jut 
pulled, yelled after him, jokingly

“Say, don’t you want a taxicab’'
“No thanks,” panted Morrit 

“Not today.”
David Clark, teller in the bate, 

grabbed a shotgun and comman
deered an auto driven by Ray 
Warrington. The chase, durinj 
which Clark kept up an almost con
stant gunfire in the direction of 
Morris' car, led through seven 
Indiana towns. Finally Morri 
pulled off the road, out of nt 
thanks to one of Clark’s blasts tail 
had punctured the gas tank. Wit 
his arms reaching skyward, th 
ex-bandleader stepped from th 
car remarking:

“I know when I’m licked.”
Married, Has Two Kid»

Although Clark’s ammunitia 
was gone, he pointed the gun a 
the thief and haul Warringta 
search him. The gun was found i 
the car, along with the sack a 
money. After convincing himsd 
by firing it into the ground tha 
Morris’ gun was loaded, Clad 
took it and informed his capto 
that his own was empty.

A picture labelled, "Ken Morii 
and his Orchestra” was found a 
the Morris car. Morris is widely 
known, having toured considers^ 

JOIO

he had been jobbing around vid 
a Youngstown band. He is mv 
ried and the father of two childra

Canucks Throw a Ball
Toronto—The Toronto Perce 

sion club’s annual ball will be he* 
at the Royal York hotel here Tu* 
day night, March 5, proceeds < 
go to tiie Musicians’ Relief Fan 
of Local 149.

Patronize American Industry - 
Play an American Made Instrun*-
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It’s the Glenn Miller Gang

CLYDE

with

Write for the latest FREE catalog. Mention what instrument you play. No obligation.

VINCENT BACH Corporation
New York, N.Y.620 E. 216th Street
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The most talked-about, horn 
slingin’est brass section in the 
country! Four trombones! Four 
trumpets! AND ALL BACH.

A champeen outfit that’s got everything.
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Precision—the ability to click together—to hit every note right on 
the nose. Add to that distinctive harmony plus superb tonal quality 
and you’ve got the Miller brass section. No easy job either, with the 
fast, difficult passages of Miller’s modern arrangements. But they 
know that they can depend upon their trusty Bachs and they arc 
ready for any assignment.
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THE TROMBONE The BACH has been accepted by an overwhelming 
number of today’s leading trombonists as the finest aid for turning out a flawless 
performance. It is die only trombone having a thoroughly uniform scale. No ‘'wolf* 
tones. Positive high register. Free blowing. And a fast smooth, slide action.

THE TRUMPET The BACH trumpet is remarkable for its flexibility, 
enabling the player to slur up and down without undue lip strain. Its ready response, 
tone, brilliancy, and superb valve action make it a perfect trumpet for the modem 
dance orchestra man.
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SPARKLE-AIRE
MOUTHPIECES

THE WOODWIND COMPANY
131 West 45th Street Dept DAL
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Here they are. the Merry Mac*, one of the greatest vocal quartet* and 
one of the very few who swing. Left to tight they are Ted McMichael. 
Helen Carroll, Joe McMichael and Judd McMichael. How they make 
arrangements is explained below by Mi»- Carroll.

d and 
sound

material. Address of the new Gen
eral firm is 1600 Broadway.

bad mui 
swell on ano, and are bad 

vice versa. So we

»wing band last fall in South Af
rica when war was declared. He 
caught a freighter und returned 
to New Y ork, where he is rounding 
up a new band.

Jason’s lineup includes Arthur
tenor, À1 Stern and

gressions and harmony, but mostly 
we use our ears, and what we hope 
is g<x*J taste.’At least we know

New York—Hy Jason, above, a 
former longhair who played in 
Chicago under the baton of Dr.

No, we don’t have 
quartet voices, but we 
right ones for our style.

Next, we work out

Territory Bond Has 
Terrific Trombone

Ask your dealer to let you try a SPARKLE--AIRE ... the revolutionary 
mouthpiece that has helped hundreds reach now heights in power 
and brilliance. _________

according to time. On radio we’re 
limited t» around 2 minutes and 
10 seconds. Therefore we have to 
time a chorus and go on from 
there ‘iccordingly. Then we decide

Rada Miiek Maathpieees 
SSI Faarth Ave«, New Yer* Clip
ItxIom- n 10c ,n uampi. Seed me ike 20-page 
Rudy Muck Mouthpiece Manual at once

ary i*olon«*l The achool superin
tendent, Colonel J. M. Sellers, 
made the presentation of corn- 
miMion and officer’s insignia. 
Only two other persons, Mary 
Mt Connick and Sen. Bennett 
Champ Clark, have been thus 
honored.

BY HELEN CARROLL 
(Of the Merry Macs)

New York—A great many people have tsked us who makes our 
urrutigt inents, and when we say “we rto,” they want to know how we 
do it. Well I don’t suppose any one of us can give a purely technical 
explanation, but I think wc start an arrangement the way most band 
arrangers do. ♦ —..... .

IFHto today for Information

LUCE'S BUREAU

elude some sides waxed for Cham
pion by Bunny Berigan'-, first jan 
band, made five years ago and 
never released; also a side by Mc
Kenzie with the Spirits of Rhythm 
which Decca never used.

lucky af least to be able to dis
tinguish the two.

We would like to take this op- 
po»tunity to thank our many mu
sician friends who have been so 
kind to us, and who have taken 
the time and trouble to write us. 
The biggest kick wt get out of 
this singing business, is to know 
that when we get up on a pro
gram, and sing an itrangement, 
there an* people out there on the 
other side who are listening, and 
rooting for us.

BY BOB LOCKf.
lexington. Mo.—It’s 

Reichman now, so Im 
how you addrew him.

The piano-playing 
played a Wentworth 
Academy prom here 
und the cadets liked it 
they up and made Joe a

Jelly Roll in Album
Equally interesting to the fast 

are the first sessions made by 
General Records Co. for their 75 
cent label. Jelly Roll Morton a» 
-lembled a band with Red Allen, 
Al Nicholas, Eddie William» (al
to), Welhnaj. Braud and Zutty, to 
.ut »ome old original». Get Th» 
Ruefat, Why, Shake It, und 1/ 
You Knew.

The veteran New Orleans ivory
pounder will als' be heard in a 
■peci.il ten-side album which Im 

has all to himself, singing, ; lay 
ing and talking, giving a histon
cal sketch of the development at 
jazz and using numbers writtea 
(or discovered) between 1895 and 
1912. They include such i aritie« 
as The Naked Dance, Mamidt 
Blue» and The Crave.

A^Frcar 
City______  
laatrneai

voices. It would b« impossible for 
us tc sing ninths if we all had the 
same range, nnd impossible for 
Joe and Judd to sing unison bits 
that Ted and I can’t reach. My 
voice is on top, then Judd’s, next 
is Joe’s, and then Ted's.

- BY FD KOTERBA
Omaha — A modest 24- y ear -old 

jazz lad who plays fluently with a 
range of six different f’s (or a 
total of 61 notes) on trombone, is 
dazzling musicians out here. He’s 
Rilly Knittie of Williamsport, Pa., 
formerly with Bob Cause.- and Bob 
Grayson, aim now working this 
territory with Skippy Anderson’s 
top band. Bill’s enormous range 
and improvising ability, combined 
with u beautiful tone, have caused 
much comment among this state’» 
music teachers und jazz men.

“Mac” McArdle, fine local pia
nist, keeps on the beat, but thii- 
timc he’s a flatfoot, having joined 
Omaha’s cops last month.

New York — Bandleadei s hay» 
i*rn complaining for month» that 
there are too many bands. No» 
it s time for record dealers 'o start 
howling, for a similar situation 
may soon arise in the phonograph 
business.

This month two new labels are 
rwdy to hit the market, #hile 
other record .»hops and private 
companies mull piano to market 
their own discs. The latest firm 
are Raboon’s and General. The 
Rabson Music Shop which recent
ly opened a big store on 'i2nf 
Street, waxed a Lee Wiley a.bun 
of Rodgers-Hart songs produced 
by Ernie Anderson, on imilar 
lines to his Wiley album of Genh- 
win numbers foi Liberty (Lee wu 
also set to sing two rides on Bud’s 
next Decca date, including his own 
tune I Don’t Believe It.)

Accompaniment«' for the Rabson 
discs were played by K-uninsky. 
Freeman. Bushkin, Wettling ana 
Shapiro, Freeman and Bushkin 
have also recorded solos for a 52nd 
St. album now in preparation for 
the same company's "Music Hot” 
label. Bushkin’s Salty Water Bluet 
has been causing plenty of excited

Rady Mack Mauthpicce M««m1
• First book of its kind ever offered! Rudy Muck 
Mouthpiece Manual takes you step b) step through fas
cinating mouthpiece making protest discusses bores and 
rims, lip and leeth formations doubling, etc. Explains 
the mm Rudy Muck Mouthpiece styles for trumpet, 
comet and trombone . the famous Cushion Rim, 
Non-Slip Grip and exclusive Chambered Throat.

Book contains sensational Player Analysis Chart which 
helps Rudy Muck select your mouthpiece fmordlf— 
no matter where you live Send 10c in stamps today or 
get your Rudy Muck Mouthpiece Manual without charge 
•rom your local dealer.

Fiist we pick a tune to be ar
ranged with an eye, or should I 
say ear, to its suitability. By that, 
I mean its “rightnc ss " for the show 
on which we plan to sing it, its 
popularity as tar hs the public is 
concerned, and whether it lends

It’s Colonel 
Beichmon Now!

CHANGING ADDRESS?
Subscribers desiring fa change 
address must notify the elrcnla- 
fion department 4 weeks In ad
vance of date cn which they may 
expect copies at new address.

Three Things Determine If 
A Tune Suits “Merry Macs

straight swing tune or whether to 
add a touch of eonicdy, or maybe 
a “corn” chorus. After we decide 
that, we start in -express our 
ideas, do away with the bad ones 
and try to keep the good ones.

“Plenty of Rehearsing*’
We rehearse at least 8 hours a 

day, 5 days a week, nnd often, if 
we have a guest shot, or a record 
date, we work longer.

When we finish a tune, we sing 
it to our arranger who copie» it 
down -ind then writes an orches
tral background. Comes rehearsal 
and that’s all there is to it.

None of us has a great deal of 
theatrical musical knowledge. I

In Teased volume and carrying range 
of your instrument due to new 
streamlined power chamber.
A more confident "bite" and better 
control of your instrument because 
of improved mouth rest
Fn er blowing and more brilliant 
tone quality due to super-aanaitiva

Babson and 
General Now 
Making Discs

Tommy Toonan, trumpets (one *o 
be selected), Mutt Hayes, Frankii 
Gallodoro, Tony Castellano and 
Frank Usifer, saxes; Frank Sa
racco, Charles McCamish and Mur
ray Gold, trombones; Frank Shu
man, piano, Ruby Walser, guitar; 
Tiny Berman, bass and Jack 
Maisel, drums. Vocalist/* are Betty 
Carter, Peggy Barnet und Hal 
Hutchinson.

Jason has Edgar Battle, Franz 
Jackson, Benny Bennett and Shu
man doing arrangements and the 
band looks as if it may go into 
one of Mr* Mar ¿a Kramer's hotels 
here shortly.

'Rwdyttiiidi 
Mouthpieces

itself to our particular style.
Ga]'* Voice on Top!

Next, we pick a key that is good 
for all of us. We have different 
ranges, and not, as has been re 
ported, thr iame range for aU 4

Reeves is President
Gordon Mercer, handling th« 

stores, and Murray Singer, who 
has a widr experience in the coin 
machine field, will share the job 
of marketing these uncompromu- 
ing recordings aw commercial 
products.

Geneial Record» is a division d 
Consolidated Records, Inc., with 
H-izard E. Reeves, president; Mt* 
cer, vice-prexy in charge of die 
tribution and production; Duant 
Davis, in charge of advertising 
und sales promotion and Singer

-PRESS CLIPPINGS?—
Ow liadlo, Mutui, Mo.ta >ad OlMtrtal 
'lepta **vee lb* *ntlo Vallad itala* aad
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Patronize American Industry — 
Play an American Made Instruire t

MAX ADKINS W
Famous Radio Director an* Sainono« s'-' 
Leader of StnOe^heane Orch . Pittsburg
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1ESSIR, four of the nation’s 
greatest — and all play Slinger
land "Radio King’ Drums and 
Tunable Tom-Toms. But they’re 
not alone. The finest rhythm 
men in the field including Gene 
Krupa, Buddy Rich with Tom
my Dorsey, Davie Tough with 
Bud Freeman, Buddy Schutz 
with Jimmy Dorsey and Cliff 
Leeman are on the SLINGER
LAND bandwagon. Why? Be
cause they need the best equip
ment that money can buy for 
their exacting work.

Slingerland drums cost no 
more. Try them at your dealer 
today.

Write for free 98 page catalog.

MAURICE PURTILL—with Glenn Miller« Miller gives 
much of the credit for his sensational success to bh fine rhythm eoction 
centering around Purtill. Formerly featured with Red Norvo and Tommy 
Dorsey, he is one of the youngest and most sought after sheepskin-pouadsr» 
in the business. He bee played SLINGERLANDS fer year».

RAY McKINLEY—with the amazing new Will Brad
ley band. He'» a “drummers* drummer" in every sense of the ex
pression. There*» scarcely a name band leader In the country who hasn't 
propositioned Ray. Formerly featured with Jimmy Dorsey, be b now co* 
starred with Will Bradley. SLINGERLAND equipped? Ask him!

JESSE PRICE—Harlan Leonard’s “World’s Flashiest 
Drummer.” A nparb .bowman and u Inspiration M nay rbytbn 
wetion. Jew. and th. up and comin, Leonard band are currently at tba 
Golden Gala Bellroom In New York. Hour him on the new Bluebird 
Record., “Contact,’* “Shan" and “Hairy Joe Jump.” He ewoen by 
SUNCERLAND drum I

lustry - 
istrume if

FRANK FLYNN—with Trd Flu Ritu «nd hu band. 
A versatile drummer and a real SLINGERLAND booster. “We play all 
types of dance music with Flo Rito," »ay» Frank, “and I need a set of 
drum» that sound right whether we’re swinging out on a fast one or giving 
out lightly with the tweet stuff. SUNCERLAND squipmoM doo» It!”

BELDEN AVENUE DRUM COMP1J27 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Great KING JOE OLI'
kid wa«

¡rosby’i- ba

Byron's

taken

dog *tand over in Virginia.

I heard the only once

AMERICA’S FINEST REED

rich, vibrant tone full

•ani»NAME

ADM ESS

STATE

JUNIOR 
No. 32

while I wa- booking it, and they 
really sounded nice with King only

BY DJ
Thi» i» 

ndio pn

Musicians 
i the land

was 
my 

and

Joe plays alto: Marton sings. Th 
dog howls in rhvthni. (Earl lend 
Photo).

Educated Cat Stole My 
Mute Idea—Joe Oliver

a Wirt Tuelruloi.on Inc. 
«MUMU • AOI J JERVlCr CO, IB

KING JOE OLIVER 
“The break* paused me by.

LIGHTWEIGHT 

YET STURDY 
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BY DAVE CLARK
Jackson, Tenn.—On a 

August day in 1936 as I 
sitting under a tree m 
yard trj ing to keep cool

anothet crooked

Hara ia the moat powerful single 
case portable Bound system 
money can buy And LAFAY
ETTE-BUILT means a little money 
buys itl Model 760-T - with 30 to 
40 watt amplifier—supplies 
enough volume through its twin 
12" dynamic speakers for an 
auditoriuml Completely co
ordinated, I provides simultane
ous operation ci two nukes and 
either phono channel. Engineered 
years ahead designed for easy 
carrying and hard service priced 
remartebh low Mail coupon far 
FREE catalog TODAY.

After working with me for tw 
months the old fellow advised ■ 
that his band was ready for flu 
east coast So he paid me eveij 
cent that he owed me nnd pulle 
out for Georgia to work ndt 
another agent. I learned later tin 
his band broke up in Savannah

THE GRIPES 
OF ROTH

Hadi» Win Tilridiu.it Ine. 
hep».44C-IM SisH Ave^ New York.
Rmh Hff 1940 Radio Catalog Nc. 71. <

ichool dance 
Bob 

By this ti 
both piano 
had no dm

Jam Man Joe Miller and -ih r
Marion Hull, an* setting the pan

Note:—Two of the bookers 
once handled King s band are d 
time in Federal Institutions

he’s Hal K 
Byron foun 
¿be playii 
wound Ioni 
»isn't piavi

Prutlu«
Byron’s I 

twice. He 
“Little Rroi 
;iu- that > 
kt of work 
rod Byron ji 
Remember t

dodge the heat from the blaz
ing sun, a bus rolled up in 
front of my door and stopped 
and out stepped Theodore 
Taylor, former manager of 
the Rojal Knights orchestra 
which I had sent out on a suc
cessful tour a few months 
back. Taylor was now kicking

of life and sparkle— a reed that will stand up 
and lu«t a long time, one that won't get soggy 

with moisture after a few playings.

playing three numbers during Utt 
entire program, and these thm 
numbers would make anybody tit

that put all the fellows’ instru
mens under mortgage. I gave him 
money to make the payments and 
he kept it for personal use The 
company took the bus, and the 
instruments, but I pleaded with 
the manager te let me keep the 
instruments and told him how I 
had been gypped, und he opened 
up his heurt and gave back the 
instruments. After thia we made 
jobs foi s week in a oul truck, 
a- we didn't have enough money to 
rent earn or bus. Then my band 
broke up and I had contractu for 
some very nice jobs so I was lucky 
enough to get Maurice Morrison 
and his band to fill the dates for 
me until I got another l>an<l to
gether. Things changed a little for 
me after this. I got a new and 
better bund and a bus und headed 
south for Florida, where I became

father time the note« were mafr 
with perfection and the tone wg 
clear as it ever was. ~

The Cedar Street Blue, was th 
last number written by King Olive. 
He wrot< this number while piss 
ing the Wagon W heel, Naahvilk 
Cedar Street is the hangout ¿r 
sepias in that city.

Then Oliver Die«!

hhidi is 
the band 

shm
I It’? call 
gagon" a 
I 34-yeai 
name« 1 VI. 
d Flushing 
br*M druir 
j and lhu> 
»hat makes 

“I also fo 
Byron reca! 
in’t the or 
beating”

Chicago sch 
ticks

help me. Some of the guys that I 
nav«- helped are responsible for my 
downfall in a way. I uni the guy 
who took u pop bottle and a rub
ber plunger und made the first 
mute ever used in a horn, but I 
didn’t know how to get the patent 
for it and some educated cat came 
along and made a fortune off of 
my idea- I have written a lot of 
numbers that someone elne got the 
credit and tht mom y fur. I couldn’t 
help it because I didn’t know what 
to do.

“I am in terrible shape now. I 
an« getting old and my health is 
failing. Doctors adv.sed me a long 
time ugo tc give up and quit but 
I can’t. 1 don’t have uny money 
and I can’t do anything else so 
here I am.

“I have been under nuinagement 
of both colored and white bookers 
in the List few years but I haven’t 
hud one yet to deal fair with me 
I had one booker who collected 
deposits on all the dates I played 
for him and skipped out. I hud 
another who bought a bus for my

the hides and acting as right 
hand man for King Joe Ol
iver and his Band.

Taylor advised me that the 
band was in a tough spot due 
to some bad booking they had 
been working on under some 
guy in North Carolina, who 
had taken the band for a ride. He 
asked if I could do anything to 
help them get off of the rim I 
advised that it would be rather 
hard to get booking without any 
time for connections and exploita
tion, but I would do my best to 
help the band out.

Oliver Tells Sad Story
I’aylor then culled King Joe 

Oliver, who came out of the bw- 
to help Tayler explain things It 
was a sad story this old fellow 
told me. He stated that he had 
tough breaks for two years straight 
but was still trying to overcome 
his handicaps.

King started to tell me his plight 
in this manner:

“Pops, breaks come to cats in 
thii racket only once in a while 
und I guess I must have been 
asleep when mine came. I've made 
lots of dough in this game but I 
didn’t know how to take care of

Tommy Dorsey is 
Poor Detroit Drew

BY LOU SCHURRER
Detroit — Despite a helluva 11 

more ballyhoo, Tommy Dorsey is 
band weic floperoos • oinpared I 
brother Jimmy at the GreystM 
recently. T^ent, stiff admish anti 
and no air time all contributedRj 
the Tommy egg-laying. But W 
band sounded the nuts, us evezD

It is A. J. Roth, alright, but I 
scarcely recognize him. He is 
glummer than a Si. Bemaid 
rescuing a teetotaler. "No 
money in the amusement park 
biz anymore,” wails A. I. "Got 
PA.?' I enquire "PA." "A 
Sound System, you know, 
draws the crowds .. . higher 
gioGseB Why, in one season 
I..." but Roth was off. "A J.," 
I shout, "if you want top 
money at lowest cost, go look 
at Lafayette!"

booker anti my band broke up by 
degrees. I played my last job under 
him with four men including my 
self. I then vent to Georgia and 
organized anoth«*« band, the hand 
I have now, and if you don't do 
something to help me I will lose 
them.”

Stakes King to a Kuoni
After heating King's story I 

took the band to a local rooming 
l ouse and mad«« myself responsible 
for their room and board for a few 
days while I got out und w orked 
up some dates for them. Their first 
date was at the Cotton Club here. 
With one day’s advertising this 
date wa* a sellout, with the band 
making enough money to hold them 
up for a few days I then sent 
the band on a tour through Miss., 
Ark., Tenn., and Ky., which was 
very hard to hook because so many 
of th«* ■ pots’ bookers had messed 
up with King’s band. King didn’t 
want mi: to book his band near 
New Orleans as he didn’t want the 
folk in his home town to see him 
in this plight. He also had me 
dodge all large cities because he 
had made a name in most of them 
and he wanted his reputation to 
stand. King wus down as far as 
financr was concerned but the old 
old fellow still had high ideals.

WAUItieS 
l/W

OF FINE MUSIC 
& ORCHESTRA 
STANDS

^=ARRANGING= 
The MOST IMPORTANT FACTOR 
IN MODERN DANCE MUSIC 
can now be teamed by mail. In our 
cource, you receive a thorough training in 
tko principles of HARMONY end AR
RANGING thru a series of practical a-d 
interesting lessons. Write TODAY for full 

details * No obligation.

"THE MUSIC SCHOOL"
F. O. Boa 150 • Station "G" 

New York N. Y.
Endorsed by Few Weirick, Jimmy Mundy 

end other leading arrangers

PRESCOTT
REED CO.

1448 W. Brimas A»*. Chitas«*. 111.

it. I have been under the best 
management in the country but 
didn’t know how to stay under it 

“When Fredericks Bros, of h.C. 
«uo handling my business I didn’t 
have unything to worry about, but 
I messed up I couldn’t keep my 
band together. In a way I was 
unfair to them and I started down 
the hill. From that point I haven’t 
had any real breaks since then.

“Educated Cat Made Fortune 
Off My Iden-"

“I have helped to make some of 
the best name* in the music game 
but 1 tun too much of a man to 
ask those that I have helped to

SALES OFFICES IN 
NEW YORK WO Stalli Avmus 
STRATA . ut H e*-.. St 

CHICAGO • VOI W. Jockso« Blvd

died stating that he was going 11®'1 *' •• n 
organize again and wanted me I «Pt hangiii 
handle his band exclusively As «1 m on * 
when I heard from him again tit ' liked

■ike. how to audltioB* bow to get y«*W 
it ay on top. Not a book on voice cbIW bg 
rich mine of practical Information ra 
your voice pay big money.
AMAZING MAISI by Stars «W Cdt| 
BING CROSBY: “Written by a mu who ka^ 
KENNY BAKER: “Bound to bring anc«G 
FRANCES LANGFORD: “Any singer, evra J 
successful, will learn a lot.'* DOWN 
“The long-needed guide for vocalists te 
NEW YORKER: “ . . . it works, and so will y* 
FASCINATING BOOK LIT FRIC Contain^ 
tual specimen pages of “How to Sing for Mrary 
Lists many things you need to know never bra 
put la print. Don't wondar wbat 11 takes m P* 
top In singing business, Jtad out. Send WW 
for fascinating FREE booklet NOW.
alds&i mlmeK rJtNlia,_iwT------ 
521-525 Equitable Bld. Hollyw*-«, Calif. 
Send ne FREE faaelnating bMklet with II««!- 
|IU«' I "HOW TO SING Fon MONET."

dead, the poor fellow w'as thr 
worrying about his tough bi—k-—. - — 
because th« Booker for Gabrid in* name of

That's thr famous KRES-KUT Reed to it “T”!
The fine«! reed you can buy, regardless of price.

Prescott's New
ELASTIC REED SANDER
Tbn aeoet practical rood eave? ever dovieod. Praearvra । 
your pot reode indefinitely, keeps rood ta Ite natural I 
shape. Will pay for itself at the oust of a few roods* ' 
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED! Send BIX»

using the mails to defraud. 4»' w’’ ’ 
other is washing dishes in t bi New *.* • «V. . . Im Qs.IU*.

Ga., again it victim of the i 
sharks. I received u card . - 
King about two months before » h Aoi pou

band is a fair and square thoota Byron s 
So King Oliver can hit the hMTer high 
notea hard und clear without ‘

up and take notice. When 
blasted out on his famou- ffu Byron sin« 
End und Cedar Street Blues m ¿0« went« 
could see real art and unexceU l»38. And
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'ormer Leader is 
behind Success of 
Bandwagon’ Show

•ing». Ibt 
Lari Teng

BY DAVE DEXTER, JR. <
I This is a story about a 
■ radio program. It’s a pro- 
Ifram, heard every Sunday, 
llhich is more important to 
Ite band industry than any 
Igier show on the air.
Il It’s called the “Fitch Band

wagon” and is produced by 
i 34-year-old ex-bandleader 
named Ward Byron. A native 
of Flushing, L. I., Byron took a 
brass drum apart when he was 
j »nd thus got his first taste of 
«hat makes music.

“I also found, from my parents,” 
Byron recalls, “that a bass drum 
im’t the only thing that takes a

during th 
these thru

testing.”
Knows His Music!

Musicians in every name band 
u the land have had to work with 
Byron since the “Bandwagon”

anybody st
When King 
mous Wm L,— ------ — -------

Bluet m teow went on the air in September,
I unexcefa 1938 And it’s a tribute to him
ilthough k fat today he ranks as the most 
a victim d popular radio producer in the busi- 
were madt ness. He’s a musician at heart and

usa was uJi 
King Oliva

, Nashvilk 
langout fc

knows what a leader wants. His 
long background as a leader him- 
Ktt gives him an insight and 
inderstanding of a band’s prob- 

Ilemn that probably no other pro- 
beer in the business can boast

led 
me

idy ft 
d me 

and
work 
id later

Savi
the

is before

sively. 
n again 
JVEB

Bryon was playing piano at 7, 
tinging baritone at 13 in an all- 
idult glee club, and operating an 

radio station at 16. He 
bled in dramatics. But in 
ool he set his course in a 

groove when he organ
little orchestra to play for 
dances.
Bob Haggart Sits In 

this time Byron had studied 
piano and fiddle. But his band 
no drummer, so Ward took 
dn-pounding. A little kid at- 

a nearby grammar school 
around, wanting to 

in on guitar. Byron and his 
liked the youngster and let 

do as he pleased. Years later
was playing bass in Bob 

band and answering to
jr 
are 
lit the 
thout

name of Bob Haggart 
lyron’s band stuck together 

high school. Harold Mooney
shoota

id are

‘fraud, 
es in a 
inia.

taken on as pianist Today 
Hal Kemp’s chief arranger, 

found he could get more 
playing “society" music 
Long Island, but when he 

playing schmalz, he’d sneak
York and find guys like 

lot Sullivan and others of the old 
Chicago school. Then he'd get his 
kicks

Produced Duchin Show
Byron’s band went to Europe 

trice. He called the outfit tne 
“Little Brown Jugglers” and de- 
ipite that name, the band got a 
lot of work. But it finally split 
«nd Byron joined Raymond Knight 
Remember the old “Cuckoo Hour”? 
That was Byron’s. So was the
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Patronize American Industry — 
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“Bughouse Rhythm” show over 
NBC from Frisco.

“Then I got busy,” says Ward, 
whose mustache is the first thing 
about him you notice. “I produced 
shows for Meredith Willson, then 
left NBC to do “Script Teasers” 
for MCA. Then came the George 
Jesse1 show, a trip on the road

Fitch Show On 
Another Year

De» Moinen—Sponsors of the 
Fitch “Bandwagon” radio show, 
starring guest dance bands every 
Sunday on NBC, last week re
newed their contract with MCA. 
The move, for another 52 weeks, 
insures the program's being on 
the air for another year.

Henry M. Neely, emsee, con
tinues in his spot. Ward Byron 
remains producer. Thr show 
now ranks eighth in popularity, 
according Io Crosley, of all pro
grams on the air.

with Jessel, a return to Hollywood 
to free lance, producing Eddy Du- 
chin’s Elizabeth Arden program, 
and finally, the “Fitch Band
wagon.”

Has Highest Crosley Rating
With the highest Crosley rating 

of any program using strictly 
dance music, the Fitch show has 
consistently risen until it now rates 
as the eighth most popular pro
gram on the air. More than 700 
musicians have been employed by 
it already, and last summer, the 
sponsors did their best to bring 
attention to newlv-formed orches
tras— a move which was highly 
successful and which gave many 
good btaads their first coast-to- 
coast wire.

Byron never has trouble with 
the leaders or side men. Rather 
than fight and argue with them 
over the cutting of a number, or 
killing a vocal, m order to end the 
show on the nose, Byron grins, 
says “okay you win” and lets the 
program go on the air the way 
the leader wants it. If it’s going 
to run over he signals the leader 
from the control room. That way 
the band doesn’t mind cutting a 
chorus.

Plugs far the Band»!
“We have made it a point to 

give our guest bands a plug as 
to where they are playing after 
the show. Which means something, 
we feel. We deliver our bands to 
a listening audience more than

HOLTON
INSTRUMENTS THAT SELL ON MERIT ALONE

. . . . quite a bit of thrift on any Holton 
band instrument .... not an iota of sac
rifice in quality.
Convince yourself by trying a Holton at 
your nearest music store, or write for our 
FREE TRIAL PLAN, today.

2027 N. CHURCH STREET • ELKHORN. WIS.

Behind the Scenes at a rehearsal of the “Bandwagon” show. 
Upper photo shows Henry M Neely, emsee; Ward Byron, former band 
leader who now produce« the show, and Jimmy Dorsey at dress rehearsal. 
Below, at left, Byron and Bill Burton, who manages Dorsey, check the 
program and clear the tunes Io be used. At the right, Byron and Dorsey 
run through the script Byron prepared, Dorsey suggesting changes and 
checking on the accuracy of dates in the skit based on Jimmy’s life.

double the size of any other strict
ly orchestra program on the air. 
We not only try to make the pub
lic better acquainted with the 
leaders, but we try to point out 
the difference in styles, and the 
types of music a band features in 
order to create a better apprecia
tion. So far, the show has Worked 
out very well this way.”

And that’s the story. Too many 
of us in the band field don’t realize 
how many thousands of dollars the 
sponsors of the show pay out for 
bands—money which is pure gravy 
to virtually every band which ap
pears on the show. When the pro
gram was outlined at the start, it 
was agreed that its success would 
depend on the cooperation of lead
ers.

With Ward Byron writing the 
script, arranging with leaders for 
the tunes to be used, and rehears
ing each program himself, there 
isn’t much doubt left as to why 
the “Bandwagon” is the favorite 
band show on the air. It’s simply 
a case of a “musician’s producer” 
going to bat for the leaders and 
side men and seeing to it that 
everything runs off smoothly. That 
is why Ward Byron is the best in 
the field today.

♦85^

Fame to Peck 
Kelly Brings 
Upped Prices

BY KENNETH SMITH
Houston—Well, they’ve made * 

phenomenon out of Peck Kelly. But 
Peck still insists he’s nothing more 
than an average joe who likes to 
play piano.

When Collier’s ran the story 
about what a colossus of jazz Peck 
is, the management of the South
ern Club, where Peck’s band holds 
forth, got their noggins together 
and decided that if they’ve got a 
sensation on their hands they 
might as well take advantage of it. 
So now there’s a cover charge for 
the customers to hurdle.

Stafford to Take
Boyer Spot with T.D.

New York—Jo Stafford, the girl 
whose voice is one of the features 
of the Pied Pipers, vocal group, is 
being groomed to take Anita Boy
er’s place as vocalist with Tommy 
Dorsey’s band. Boyer recently quit. 
Stafford will handle the position 
permanently, it was said.
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SILMER DEALER (Eselsslvel 
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 
47V» So. ita St. Upstairs

L-
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JOHN KIRBY string bans, is a Baltimorean. Decided h
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factored materials.
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orthodox fashion, with convention- Kenneth

lose ite apnea? in
chestrating any particular song in

worry about one of us 
suddenly to become a
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FAUL EDUARD MILLER 
OMAN L- SFENCE»

t» delegates of the New 
holastic Press last week,

In 1935, ui 
ly Brufaksi

SHARON A. PEASE
ÛFORQE HOEFER, JR.

a few people don’t know about 
that. Not long ago a jerk agent 
thought he would pull it fast one. 
He telephoned seven of the boy.’.

(Red) Norvo, Buddy Madison, 
Mac McCorquodale, 31.

Stylized Music is u Necessity, 
Beggie Childs Says at Meeting

Swim* like an eel. Want* to own a farm 
and raise cattle, chicken* and t»U corn.

Blue Rhythm

Childs let his hair down and let go.
Firm convictionb on the matter 

of rhythn. music interpretations 
has turned music row’s orchestral 
front into an embittered battle
ground, he said. One faction, the 
purists of jazz, decry stylized mu-

But dan 
collector a 
drop aroui 
in a hurrj

To the Ed 
rd »nr» that

Bobby Guy, Barney

Leon J. 
ey, Nels

and Lucky Millinder. la alao arransing is 
Bob Strong’s Chi NBC band

L. A. who are doubtful lust d 
around to 945 E. 43rd PL, or 
Century 25949, The name is 

Terry Cbi

l, it would 
time. Or-

them all a chance to leave and 
form bands of theii own Jeez, we 
got a terrific bang later that day 
when all the boys came to work 
and found out they all had been 
made the «ame offer—and all had 
refused.”

rendered by my own vory . apabk 
t«iun-mute, Cappy Lewis, instead 
of one Steady Nelson. Thanldnf 
you for your support I remain

Steady Neuv

To the Eds:
I wish to call your attention to 

an error in Barrelhouse Dan’s rec
ord review of Woody Herman’s 
Bhu» on Parade in February 1 
issue. The jazz trumpet work was

(Jenn Miller. DePrient Wheel
er, Ben Smith, 1; Red Saunders, 
Phil Scalrn, 2: Barney Bigard, 
3; Harold (Specks) Arnold, 4; 
Sam Feldman, 5; Shelton Hemp
bill, Ella Logan, Dick Feige, 6; 
Nal Gonella, Herman Stanch
field, 7; Sam Donahue, Hank 
Simon, Johnny (Bugs) Hamil
ton. 8; Bob Range, Benny Co
hen, 9, Bernie Cummin», Mari
on Hutton. Pete Clarke, 10; 
Miff Mole, 11; Pete Suggs, 12; 
Ina Ray Hutton, Bob Haggart, 
Sammy Kaye, John (Bass) Wil-

Cappy Lewis Took 
Hot Trumpet Chorus!

23; Pete Johnson, Memo Berns 
bei. Red Pepper. 24; Gene Wil
son. 25; Paula Gayle. 26; Pee
Wee Russell, Doc Morrison, 
Stanley Fritts, Hal Kemp, 27;

: —“Stylized music is a 
saya Reggie Childs.

The Crosby band has lost only 
one man during the present fad 
of side men becoming leader*. Bob 
Zurke deserted the Dixielanders 
almost a year ago. The Crosby 
crew, an unusual outfit in that it 
is ai' unincorporated partnership, 
still ha« Gil Bodin, Crosby, 
Bauduc, Matty Matlock (arrang
ing only). Eddie Miller, Nappy La-

cause so many agents and others 
had invested eadh in his band. "So 
much of the money had to conu 
off the top,” related Crosby, “that 
the leader found himself working 
for almost nothing —working so 
hard he was losing his health do-

tndrr»oiL. 28; Ward Silloway. 
Steady Nelson, Lillian Singer, 
29; Tom Coakley, Felix Austin.

Takes Crsrk al Agents
Crosby cited several cases of 

guys who started out, as recently 
as six months ago, with new bands. 
“In mor«- than one cu, a gu"i 
musician, taking over leadership 
duties, found himself heartbroken

laakso, Carl Carelli, 16; Jimmy 
Grier, Wilbur Schwartz, Betty 
Sticht, Cookie Lee, 17; Louise 
McCarroll, Deane Kincaid«-, 18; 
Lee Shelley, 19; Ozzie Nelson, 
Bud Shiffman, 20; Earl Jack
son, 21: Marino Dollolio, Bruce

Challenges Cat's Claim 
To Oldest Sax in Use

SPBINCER 
Oarle« Sprii 
„ WCAE P

PENDLET«! 
to» Penili«

Hams. 13; Tony 
Brown, 14.

Harry James, 
Rappolo, Robert

au « II» »I 
Md assistant 
pyiharmonic 
frtstrix. rect 

glRKSET-Sl

Paging 
(For th«

To the Edi 
When I 

"Tex” Ben 
I certainly 
wmblance 
C’ •ed o

Bea 
many othe

BOBBI NS-K 
with Tony I 
w*liit with 
c New York

TSI Ml KAK
■arke. of U 
umI Anne ' 
tenth

“If this new band movement 
keep« up,” said Crosby, “there 
won’t be i f iugi good men left to 
play in the already established 
orchestras The leader- will have 

to quit and join 
another band.”

original partnership.
Big Happy Family Stuff

“There lust isn’t any more room 
for new bands unler- the leader 
hat «omc -park of genius, a terrific 
special style or some othei special 
rademorr,” Crosby said. “And as 

for the Crosby band, we aren’t 
worried. We stick together. We 
-ote among ourselves on every
thing that comes up. We have a 
fine esprit d’eorpt and we don’t

The other camp contends it is re
lieving monotonous radio rendi
tions that prevailed during the 
past tw< years.

“Stylized mu tic,"' explained 
Childs “has eradicated tin samt^ 
ness in »ong perform unc»». The 
average hit is played at least 80 
tiini e weekly from coast to const. To the Editors (If You

Have Any) :
I’m not penny ptneher enough • 

ask for my money back, but H* 
can save my copy of your 
rag next time. Don’t send it MT

Mie to th 
JTof the 
pad, rreintis

IH A WITH

Bum <m a steamship en route 
to America on September 1, 
1901. (.iiiecppc (Joe) Venuti 
and his family settled in South 

Philly, where 
y, Venuti, a few

' years later, 
F ~ | was to attend
* I school -ith

the ime Ed- 
1 . die Lang.

They played 
/k fiddles in the

sunn school 
..i- .. -t.. .ii 
’ J"r 
to become a 
professional 

on a job tu Hol Springs. Ark. In 
1925 Joe anil Eddie again got to
gether, mganiefd a band al the 
Silver Slipper in Atlantic City, 
and began a professional friend
ship which stands among the 
most fainou» in the history of 
jazr. They later played with 
Roger Wolfe Kahn and Paul 
Whiteman Venuti for years was 
the only violinist, in th* opinion 
of musicians, who could really 
swing. And down through the 
year», he cut dozens of eareclient 
records, most of them with Lang 
amd many of them with such 
greats as Beiderbecke, Teagar
den, Goodman, the Dorseys uid 
mum others. Farud for hie 
whack« way of doing things, 
and f«n his witty, screwball say
ings, Venuti today remains a 
top-tank star in the jazz world, 
and ia leading his own band with 
his flashy fiddle starred. Bcraute 
of his colorful life, and because 
of his being strictly a miuai 
cian’s musician. Down Bett 
nominate« Joe Venuti for its 
“Immortal» of Jazr” honor, 
ninth in this series.

maritail> oa the loos». Versatility brnn to 
crop out when he was In hi<h school, 
where h- compos«.«! his class graduation 
-.,Ug an,, was • bulwark of th» 'reek teun. 
A genial gu; h< ha «viked on «i-oords 
with Mildred Bailey, the Andrew« sisters, 
Red Alien Lione Hampton and Lucky 
Millinder, besides Kirby. Gets biggest boot» 
out of solo work. Has a habit of looking 
detaehcdly out over the top of a piano 
whib he plays the most terrifle stuff.

wag n trombonist when he was 8 yearr old. Twelve years later tromboa- 
ist Jimmy Harrison convinced Kirby he'd make a better bass player 
Harrison got him in the Fletcher Henderson band when Kirby was 21 
in 1929. He ¿pent sc ven years with Smack. Is m rious, incera, and a 
dead pan. Doesn't believe it when people tell hirn he ha» the finest small 
combo extant. Wants to add a stventh man or. bass clarinet doublüw 
flute so the band can do even more light classic and symphony slS 
Still plays trombone and piano. ♦ ---- - - ------------

CH AU.« SHAVERS . . . U . ti* 
uet. Is a New Yorker. He Lt the baby g 
the band but does most nf the arrsngiss 
than which be would rather not even «sL 
He aches for session» at which he can plu 
open horn to his heart’s content. Will wo 
. m with open arm- ai.>bo.lv who M> 
lead him to some good night Ilfs. Ala 
plays piano and doesn't deny he’s a wkk

He Wants Stories Of 
The "Real Musicians"

Back of the 
fad. Laid Cros
by, are lawyers 
and agents. “It 
«jund.1 terrific 
to a tide mar 
to hear an agent 
tell him about 
a bright future 
with his own 
band. That 
buildup from 
the '10 per cent 
guys’ Found*- 
awfully good. 
But watch out. 

They advance you a few grand for 
a piece of the band and from then 
on it’s a struggle. Even if you do 
click with the band the agent takes 
• good portion of the profits.”

VISEM AN • 
ounpvt *it h 
g»Uberg. tn

BELPIlUt 
M Rrudelhu 
Jrit • band

the special style of the band, en
ables it to appear in a new tone 
color and rhythmic perspective.

“Not only in popular music is 
the trend toward stylized music. 
In symphonic music, Leopold Sto
kowski experimented last year with 
the Philadelphia Orchestra by re
arranging the instrumental sec
tions to give it a new sounding 
tone. Arturo Toscanini has re-set 
the conventional orchestra minting 
for his NBC broadcasts and to 
fine, musically trained ears, the 
individual directorial style; of 
other famous matstri can be rec
ognized on hearing.”

HI INKS
Down Beafs editors wish to 

thank Doubleday, Doran and Co., 
for permission to repixxiuce ma
terial tnkt v from Htm’ Schwartz' 
book The Story of Mutieal Inttru- 
mente used in the saxophone sec
tion of the February 15 Down 
Peat.,

Your March 

Birthdays

non All 
ku bt« »i i 
nan that, 
ud so "n. 
gf real r 
Real music 
Johnny Me 
plays just 
sent), an« 
you do I’ll

WILLIAM O’NEIL SPENCER . . . 11 ... 
drum*» hail* from Springfield, Ohio, la 
get* very enthu*ia*tie when he’i out on • 
party. Plays Quite a batch of tubs» as «u 
tested by the fact that he's used on nuBMh 
ous blue* and other pickup recording n* 
*ion*. Sing* an occasional Swaat trTsfa 
with the band, which attribute has wn 
him the tag, "Morton Downey." Pfaysl 
with Lucky Millinder» and h on the mg 
toward becoming a pool shark. Has a 
burning passion to be rich, but bls wMr 
Georgia, loves him anyway.

Three Different Bands 
Imitate Orville Knapp*

Amarillo, Texas 
T« the Editors

Sh^d» g of Orville Knapp I Only 
a few years ago this leader de
vised a style of music based upon 
extreme dynamics and the accent
ing of notes and phrases. On the 
ludio the other evening I heard 
thret different bands, all of which 
would have passed for th« late 
Orville’s very own orchestra. I 
tuned in Everett Hoagland, Del 
Courtney and Bill Nance, the last 
playing right here in Amarillo. 
Surely it deems to me that these 
leaders could devi-A some mini 
’riginal style that the> could call 
their own. I believe that George 
Olsen has the original Knapp 
combo, ’>ut these outfits sounded 
more like the former Knapp (I 
worked at the Beverly Hills Hotel 
while Knapp was there) than doee 
Olsen.

Perhaps this “borrowing” of 
styles is accepted, and granted 
Hoagland, Courtney, and Nonet 
have fine organizations, still it 
seems to me that there must be 
new twists that haven’t as yet been 
employed, that v ould furtiier the 
progress of all such “copying” 
units.

What do Down Beat reader; 
think of the prest nt-day practice 
of reproduction of exact styles?

Arthur Hoffman

one case I know of fine musician? 
who drank themselvc- right into 
the gutter. But it wa too late for 
them to know their mistake.”

Crosby, not a musician himself 
also pointed out how a leader 
(Artie Shaw?) was virtually 
driven to retirement recently br-

elude (left (• right) Rueeell Preeepe 
Buster Bailey, Kirby» Billy Kyle, O'Neil 
Spencer and Charlee Sha ware. Band een 
really Ie at the Troeadere» Bellyweed»

Los Angeles, Csi 
T« the Editors:

I am a reader of your very dm 
magazin« and um always satn-fiM 
with each issue, but right ho* 
and now I want to contest an sr 
tide in the Jan. 15 issue. On pafi 
7 there is a statement concerniM 
the oldest horn in use, supposedly 
Henry Bridges' of Kaycee. I ha« 
a horn at least nine years oldc 
than Bridges’.

I too have a horn handed do«* 
from the fanuly. It’s u Conn aft 
number 9894, It has been in stead? 
use and blows fine this very ra> 
ment I tried to check on the csr 
rect age anti wrote the factory ud 
the reply I received wa» the 
tory burned down in 1910 and * 
stroyed all records and the io» 
was made some time 1»foie 1914 
so God only knows how much dd* 
than 30 years my horn is. Am 
anyone who «oubts this stutemMj 
just drop a line to the factory ■

BISSELL PROCOPE ... 32 . . alto
■ax, I* a New Yorker. Had a beluva time 
convincing hi* parent* he'd be a better 
fiddler than a doctor. Began studying fiddle 
a* a mite of 6. Took up reeds later and 
began professionally with Willie Freeman 
in 1926. Played in London and Paris in 
19S7. Was quita an athlete a* a kid. play
ing basketball and baseball for Commerce 
High. New York. Is married, and has the 
unique yen to make a lot of money. I* on 
a Chopin kick, along with the rest of the 
boys In the band.

WILLIAM C. (BUSTER) BAILEY, SR. 
. » . 88 . . . clarinet. Is from Memphis. 
Started professionally with W. C. Handy 
In 1917, and was the first man ever to 
play St. Loui» on a gobstick. Proud 
father of two boys, 1< and 12, and two 
girls, 14 and 10. Yet be says his ambitions 
are too numerous to mention. With Kirby 
since 1936. Prior to that with Fletcher.

Beating hi, brain« out «por
ing a tough one for Ted Traver»' 
book», Jack Nowicki, pianiat. look.

n Bfs
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Relatives?

TIED NOTES

HY WILTON KARIF

FINAL BAR

Hall's New Alto Man

burgh’s Hotel Penn in quite

NEW NUMBERS

Chords, Discords

New York City

John

gelee, Cal

More Look Alikes!
Mankato, Minn.

To the Edu SLIGHTLY SMALLER
FAVORITE

WITH LADY ARTISTS

/Vmu wly $550

SOPRANI, INC.« lEH 346 • 630 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE • CHICAGO ILLINOIS

•«o»

IS different combinations is the easy 
range ci this smart, streamlined Lido 

v with its 120 bass, 41 treble keys and 
7 switches. Ito beautiful voicing, the 
cathedral majesty of its volume. under 6 
shutter control, its wide range of tonal 
effects have ado it a high favorite w »b 
tba best juofomional accordionists. Ds 
luxe in every detail, a superb instrument.

TIE SOPRANI AMPLIPIBNIC

THE SOPRANI AMPLIPHOMIC
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Paging Mr. Becker! 
(For the Last Time)

When I looked at the picture of 
‘Tex” Beneke in Feb. 1 Down Bent 
I certainly was amazed at the re- 
eemblance of him to George Auld, 
K' -ed on page 1 of the Dec. 15 

Beat. This probably fooled 
many other musicians, too.

Roger Lehman A With the exclusive AmpliphomcRoed 
Block all Soprani Accordions are 
made lighter, smaller, edihu to play. 

The Renata to still further reduced in stoe 
and weight and is the choice of those 
lady artists who want as fine an instru
ment as the Lido Soo these and 13 other 
Soprani models from $ 190 to $1000 at 
your local music store or write for cats
log end complete details m.

a stew before he ended his en
gagement there last month. Two 
days before Long pulled up stakes 
for Buffalo, they didn’t know he 
was leaving the Penn. MCA had 
forgotten to Advise them, and not 
until the last minute waa Lang 
Thompson’s ork signed to follow 
long.

Decided hi 
sr trombi*, 
ass player 
’by was 21, 
sere, and a 
finest small 
at doublim 
hony *tu<

i he can pto 
nt. WiU nd 
dy who *1 
M life. Ah 

he'« a ebb 
Melonal elan 
in 1986, rw 

>y Bradiba* 
Hanging is

JI l.DI-> Clarence, 84, tor many years ■ 
drummer in Milwaukee bands, last month in 
a Milwaukee hospital after a month’s illness.

Buffalo—Johnny Long took a 
blast at a few specific fellow band 
leaden here last week, when he 
accused Paul Pendarvis, Andre 
Kostelanetz, Al Kavelin and Irv
ing Aaronson of lifting his “trill” 
stylings. Long went on record fur
ther denouncing all other maestri 
who attempt t> emulate his effects.

“A band leader just enn’t get 
an original idea today unless he 
has a bunch of carbon copyists 
ready to take up where he is con
tinuing so successfully,” Long 
hissed vitriolically.

Long, whose recent opening at 
the Cner Ami here brought out 
Paul Pendarvis, Martha Raye and 
a host of other celebs, unwittingly 
had the management of Pitts-

glül 11-I HOPI II -Bob Ridin night club 
u,, * nown profeMilonally on the radio a* 
gUrA. Rom and Mollie Cooper, recently.

(XU t Untl — Theodore Celia, harp I.' 
auiatant conductor of the New York 

Ebarmonie “k, and Mrs. Mabel Boll, 
eriair- mwntly at Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 

URKbLY-SHUTTA -George Kirkaey. news-

Rut dammit. I’m proud I’m a 
collector and if Mr. Becker will 
drop around, I’ll change his mind 
in a hurry—with u lead pipe.

“Jerk”
Dram Bml ha. prmeated both aldm of lb. 

W**llo.. wo feel, let thia literary gem put I 
ball t. all toiler« from reader- arguing the

Id. Ohio, Ü 
le'a out ea « 
' tube, u * 
ed on nuugp 
«cording ■» 
peel Lorrstot 
ute has vu 
ney." PlayU 

on the aw 
lark. Haa i 
but hie wth,

la staff man on KYW there.
SHILKIN—A eon to Mrs. Irving Shilkin, 

in Hollywood ivcently. Mother is the former 
radio singer, Nora Schiller- Dad ie with 
Harry Sotnick's band.

THOMPSON .HARRISON—Gordon Thump- 
M soloist with Lang Thompson's ork and 
ISther 10 that maestro, and Jerry Harri
W, of the vocal trio in George Olsen's

New York — Larry Molinelli is 
joining George Hall’s band. Hi 
plays fine hot alto.

factor 
ly cat

SHA W-TURNEH--Artie ¡Shaw, band lead
— and Lana Turner, film star, in Las 
Vrnm N. M., Feb. 18.

BOBBINS-KAI — Bill Robbins, trumpet 
wtth Tony Pastor bind, and Carol Kay, 
wealist with Woody Herman lend. Feb. 1 
a New York City.

HUMARKL-MACANOn» Oomlnie Tri- 
■srke, of the Herman Middleman band, 
o A ine Maganotti recently in Pltts- 
targh.

Ils wife gees to week while he Ml« to the 

toisUhv reeordlng. ere his etesh to trado 
M If he lind« Hiam' QRS, he thinks he Is

PROFESSIONAL 
INSTRUMENT

VISIMAN - GOLDBERG — Al Wlsemali 
mipst -HI, luti l'hest.i e band, an« Jerry 
pAtenr. in Philadilph • thi» month 

gUjDlLIO Bia-JOHNSON—Francis Lud- 
alg Re idelhnber. Wilkes-Barre, Pa., of Jan 
¡Xjtt'B band, and Fvelyn Oberi* Johnson, 
7 Wlnston Salirm. N. C., recentlv in New

New York—Ihvre are exactly 
two whip in Bob Crosby’s pres
ent bulging library that call for 
Eddie Miller, tenor saxist. Io 
take a vocal. Eddie sings ’em in 
a lajy. drawling New Orleans 
style which defies description. 
The Miller singing seems Io be 
catching, however, though no» 
body (including Miller) ran 
understand why. The other day 
Crosby got a petition from I.000 
Pittaburghers aaking that Eddie 
be given more singing solos nnd 
a greater opportunity to display

■y capable 
s. ilnatesi 
Thaiikiiif 
mii>ii 
Y NEL80H

"They Stole 
My Stuff/ 
Long Shouts

ruarv opening at the Shalimar in 
Newark, N. J., Claude Thornhill, 
above, is keeping busy adding new 
arrangements to his book. His new 
outfit will atrew soft muted music 
with the reed* prominent. He ia 
recording for RCA-Victor.

SPIIINCEIt- A Mven boy, to Mn. 
Charles Springer. Dad to staff Saxophonist 
la WCAE. Pittsburgh.

PKNDLETON—A 7,4 p< und boy, to Mn. 
JW- Pendleton, in Phillv recrntly. Dad

Mine», yw Senad Ilka yca'ra klddtag. If 
fsa'is noi. oar apologi». Ws «sne with 
isa 100 por «sai that vou’d honor “road 
MMMhlna rlaa.“—-EDS

(From Page 1(1)

■ore. All I’ve read in it of late 
u? been thi Dorseys thin. Good- 
nan that, Miller this, Basie that, 
ud so on. How about some news 
if real musicians and leaders? 
Real musicians like Frankie Carle, 
Johnny McGee, Buddy Rogers (who 
plays just about every instru 
ment). and Sammy Kaye? Until 
you do I’ll read something else.

Jimmy McHugh

^WORLDS HNKÎ
11 B£N6EC(J 

ri” N MAJOR AVI

Wholly Cui torr tuiUBENbE
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The speaker was Mitch Miller,«"

ASK FOR

GIVES YOU MORE OOMPH!

Am

audience hear iply by usingbetter

ment

production of voice and In fact,

JACKET

FRENI

changes in your amplifier. You get ra 
volume without feedback—and truer

All of Six’Okeh 
Records Listed

English Horn Artist Tells 
How Bailey Switched Over!

Ok 1112» Far R278
OK 41209
OK 41209, Far R26U
OK 41231
OK 41231, Par H398

Mt MAI 
Nut Sorse.

MY O
Chicago - 

much abou 
now. Comii 
tually unkr 
his abbrevi 
band are i 
nights alt 
Herman a

OK 10772-B, Bnia. 7703, Pas IBS« 
OK 10871, Par K3419, R246S
OK W772.A, 'm 3010, 4412, Par »43*1,

a New Shure Cardioid Microphone. New 
Shure Invention makes amazing improve-

Flintall, t 
•> umpet, L 
Jarvis, basi 
drams Sii 
su, bass, 
it all by 
Plenty soli.

Red Bre 
are now at 
ou 43rd - 
trumpet ai 
around nei 
Alberta 11 
treuw, is (

‘Knocked Out’ by Flute
Miller said he noticed that when

your sound system, without

b Pimple«
■ (B)^Sorry ............... —
• (T>—Crying AU Day.

uniforms of every description—Gabar
dines, Flannels and Whipcords—rang
ing in prices up to $16.50.

81173 e (T)-
81274 b (T)-
81278 d (T)«

81450 a —Wringin' An TwUti»'

J*e Venati added on violini
81488 a (T)—Humpty Dumpty
81489 b (T)—Kraxy Kat
81490 b (T)—Baltimore_________

Reeordod ia the fall of 1927:
Bix at thia time made hie only piano «olot

1428 h —In a Miet (Baiderbeeko)_OK 40916, Voe 3130, Par R35O4, R1838

Another master by TRAM-BIX AND LANG follow«. Bix play« piano with a «hort coma

tailored ETON
Newest "Topsail Cloth" 
Etons, mercerized and 
Sanforized, will hold its 
shape and has every 
appearance of an ex
pensive dress jacket. . . 
yet the price is amaz
ingly low. Colors: Polo 
Blue, Co pen Blue, 
Cream, Grey, Wine.

401840 (T)—No One to Take Your PlaeePar R420
401841 c (T)—I Like That.---------------------- OK 41286 Par R714

Concluding installment of this discography will list Rix’s Victor» 
with Goldkette and Whiteman; nls» various miscellaneous discs like the 
Chicago Loopers on Perfect. At the conclusion will b< a short list of 
records featuring cornet solos in Bix’» style by Beiderbecke hnitatirs. 
Acknowledgments this issue to R. G. V. Venables, Warren W Scholl, 
George M. Avakian and Jim Mayfield.

Addition to part 1, in Feb. 15 Down Beat: Orin Blackstone advise» 
the “B” master (9080B) of Lazy Daddy was used for Gennett 5542B a» 
well as Claxtonola 40375B.

S»ne. Nid 
lompkms a 
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Powell takes off on flute, most of 
the Crosby boys gather around to 
admire him. His tonal quality is 
fine. "That’s what we knock our
selves out on,” said Mitch.

But let Miller carry on with the 
story us to how La Bailey adopted 
the chamber style:

"Alec had the ideu first and 
passed it along to Mildred who 
-eemed phased with it and decided 
to try it. At first it seemed a little 
etrang»- and possibly wasn’t keyed 
properly but after a time Wilder 
went to work on the phrasing and 
row we get right down in the 
Dixieland manner.

“I think Bach was the Unit real
ly great swingster, for he impro
vised by his development of ideas 
us he went along and in that way 
I believe that he influenced every 
bit of music including present day 
jazz.

"Wilder and I went to school 
together and long were admirers 
of La Bailey and of course, we’re 
properly thrilled to be working 
alongside her in such u manner.

More Record* to Come
"We enjoy working with the 

Crosby band, it being a little dif-

New York—“I gues* it does seem strange that two instruments like 
a flute und an English horn can be used in Dixieland arrangements. 
But Alec Wilder has performed the unusual trick of placing Eddie 
Powell and his flute along with me right into Bob Crosby 8 band to back 
up Mildred Bailey on those Camel broadcasts ”
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“Harlei 
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Bell, Hobs 
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lington, Co

English horn star und one of the 
musicians now playing “chamber 
music” backgrounds for Bailey 
vocals. I’ll agree it ia somewhat 
out of line to havs the flute and

BY GEORGE HOEFER, JR.

Purs 2

English horn contributing to the 
Bailey style but our instrumenta
tion sounds fine because of the slick 
phrasing and the ease with which 
the Crosby band rides along with

ly OU can put more "oomph" 
into your number—you can stand farther 
away from the mike—you can make the

.OK 8341, Per H127, R2163 

.OK 41001, 1« 3149 P.r R330.I. SUT11

aaaei» STasHarui

you can solve practically every sound 
pick-up problem.

REPLACE your present micro
phone now with a New Shure “Uniplex” 
or “Unidyne” Cardioid!

Available m the Shure “Uniplex” Crys 
tai Model at $32.50 list—and in the Shure 
“Unidyne” Dynamic Model, at $42.50 and 
$45.00 list.

See Four Local Sound Man— 
Or Send Thin Coupon Kow

Ind Mio*.__________OK 40903, Par RIOS
w------------------------- OK 40879, Par R3140
Cradle la Caroll»* .OK 10879, Par R3110

-Baby Won’t Yoa Plea** 
Come Homa __ ________ .OK 11286, Har 1132 Par Hl9711

(Matter Number of Harmony above I« 100604)

bauer, great saxophonist anil lead
er, who was probably the best 
friend Bix Beiderbecke had. Rec
ords that Bix madr with Frank’s 
old Okeh recording band »re listed 
by George Hoefer in hi, Beider
becke Discography on this page.

.OK 40823, l'HCA29, Par R3349, 3492 
OK 40822, UHCA3U P». *8349, 2492

Youngest radio drummer in 
North America, «ays his father, is 
Donald “Crane* Fraieli, heard 
regularly over WJAR, Providence, 
R. I. The dad is a pianist. Donald, 
-hown above, uses full size drums. 
He started when he was 2 and is 
now 4, und has been broad«anting 
over a year! He has to stand up 
to beat out the rhythm.

ferent from what we ordinarily 
work with, for they carry out the 
ideas that they initiate to bring 
out the Dixieland style.

“We’ve just finished making 
pome recordings of Handel & Bach 
and I believe that we’ve gotten 
our kicks just as much from these 
Camel sessions as we have from 
those recordings.

“We’vt also made Nobody Know? 
and Hold On with Mildred, and 
think that these recordings will 
catch on shortly with our new- in
strumentation. At any rate we’re 
having fun and we like it.”

UK 11030, Bru* 8242, Par R161 
.OK 41030. Par R23SS, R451
OK 41100, Par RI 882
OK 41100, Par R265 
OK 410811. IIHCA 23. Par R2328 
OK 4108ft. I HCA 20. Par R2286

During the period of 1926 through 1929 Bix Beiderbecke played in 
the bands of Jean Goldkette and Paul Whiteman. Two studio lecorc- 
ing combinations were formed by men in the two bands, however, ar«i 
both hel< i recording contracts with the Okeh Phonograph Corp. Prob
ably uu the following sides were made in Okeh’s New York Audios

FRANK TRUMBAl ER’S ORK—Bix, comet; Billy Rank, trombone; 
Jimmy Dorsey, clarinet; Trumbauer, C-Melody und alto sax; Doe 
Ryker, alto; Paul Mertz, piano, Eddie Lang, guitar; Chauncey’ Moon
house, drums. Masters of thi- group marked “T” after the masta 
number.

BIX AND HIS GANG—Bix, cornet; Billy Rank, trombone; Doa 
Murray, clarinet; Adrian Rollini, ban» sax; Frank Signoielli, piano 
Howdy Quick« 11, banjo; Chauncey Mooiehouse, drums. Masters a 
this group marked “B” after the master number.

Recorded in the spring of 1927:

Recorded early 1929
401133 b (T)—Take Your Tomorrow...
401134 e (T)—Love Affair« ....................
401135 (T)—Sentimental Baby ...........
401138 b (B)—Rhythm King .......... .......
401139 a ( B)<—Louisiana .........................
401195 (T)—Love Ne«t . .....
401196 (T)^—Japanese Sandman ...
401197 a (T)—High Up on a Hill Top.
401198 a (T)--- Sentimental Baby_____
401703 b (T) —Futuristic Rhythm..........
401704 b (T)—Raisin’ the Roof............
401809 (T)—Louise ........ .......................

clarinet, on following date«:
(B)—Somebody Stole My Gal. 
(B)—Thou Swell ......................... 
(T)^Bless You Sister.................  
(T)—Dusky Stevedore ..............

Shure Brothers, ' Microphone Headquarters" 
225 W Huron St Chicago, Ill., U.S.A.
Send me Free Bulletin 164D and full information 
on the New Shure Cardioid Microphones, without 
any obligation on tny part

Name___________________________ ______ __ ___
Address_______ _ . __ ____________________

Bl9181, (T)—Singing Th* BIum..._
80391 • ID—Trumbology________
80392 ■ <T1—«Turine* Marmalade

100001* (Tl—Two I etlere From Dlxlo .Nover l«*urd
400003 b (T)—rhnre'll Com A Timo._____OK 10979, Par R3S26, R2097
400004 • (T)—Jubilee......... ......................  OK 41044, Pur K20S I, K161
■100034 ■ (T)---Ml*.i**lppl Mud ................... OK 4097*1, Per R3S2<>, R2097

Slriekland not on following M**alon l
400188 a (T)—Our Bungalow of Dreama OK 41019, Par R142
400189 b (T)—Lila ..............................  OK 41019, P.r Rill
400603 b I T)---Borne,. .OK 41039
400604 e (T)—My P*l ...........................  OK 4103«», Pnr R142

Miu Leibtoob, b.» aaa, and Harry Cale, drum*, and I—unie Hayton, I

8149*» 4 1'1—Juat An Hour »f Lovo.—OK 40912, Pae R3 463
81300 (T)—¡'m Wonderin* Who_..........—OK 40912, Pae R3 463

Al Ihl* tim the Hrat dlw by BIX * HIS GANG waa niadr Thm are eon*lderably man 
rare Iben the Trumhaiiera-
81518 h (Hl—Al The Jaaa Baad Ball______OK 40923, Vee 3042, Poe R346S, R3711

The next aide niade by ehe aaiae fang eam out under the title of NEW ORI FAM

'eine for Value

MENS SHOP
HK0 X l »XX XY .it 5 ird St.
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WOODY HERMAN'S SUPER-CHARGED SPECIALTY

RAMI INKTRIMENT 4 0.
Dapt. 359 Ukhart, Indiana

Price'75c Each —Order Today At Your Dealer

OUT IN FRONT WITH A

(Decca Record No. 2771) 

arranged by WILL HUDSON

(Decca Record No. 2735) 

arranged by CAMARATA

R2711

mutue

of thi band’s worries. 
Lately I’ve been (

492 
R26S7

1361, RÏM?

hone 03*15,

Victor! 
i like the 
■t list of 
nitators.

Scholl,

Connors with North
Neu York—Jack Connors is the 

new drummer with the Milt Herth 
trio.

II IB 

Po. HUM,

Recorded by G/enn Miller, Russ Morgan, 
Larry Clinton and Will Bradley

Recorded by Glenn Miller, Gene Krupa, Russ Morgan, 
George Olsen, Will Globe, etc.

(Decer* Record No. 2933) 

orranged by JAMES "JIGGS* NOBLE

TEDDY WILSON'S CELEBRATED RECORD SMASH 

® © © 3, 
(Columbia Record No. 35220) 

arranged by SPUD MURPHY

dolph Jiggs does most of the pops 
while Joe anil Zilner ¿andle the 
stomps and write >iigii

JIMMY DORSEY'S SWINGSATION

JAN SAVITTS GREATEST HIT CREATION

3SÏ 'ffUS (B®®®

A FAVORITE RHYTHM REPEATER — EVERYWHERE / 

arranged by WILL HUDSON

Make Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements Vr?. ¡.7. ?p7n d 
Trannpoeer. Four part harmony for all 
instruments at a flash —50c. Write your own 
music with the new music writing device; 
celluloid stencil for tracing musical symbols 
perfectly. 50c. Send 11 for both items. 
SC PI V A If 1511—15th Av®• JFI¥Mf\| Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Critics m the Doghouse
(From Page 2)

I,tIe Nick is fairly new. Herb 
Tompkins and Ray Hopfner are on 
gjp Occasionally I go back to the 
leetwi with my alto, making it a 
^zy »ection und lidding depth 
md fullness to our ensemble.

Why Have Bram Overlap?
Lots of the musicians und fans 

are always asking me about our 
rssr They go see th«* other bands 

*nd watch 7 and 8-piece brass 
matrix blasting. They sen the Her
man band ana hear two trombones, 
three trumpets and a flugelhorn. 
Thr reason why I’ll never augment 
the bra sr to larger proportions is 
»cause w< are convinced the added 

horns overlap. Use four trumpets 
md one of the boys has to dupli
cate what another is playing, or 
play up around F al) night. And 
the same goes for trombones Three 

,< three, we are convinced, is the 
,itul combination.

Jot Bishop is on flugelhorn, Bob 
Price is lead trumpet, and Cappy 
Lewis and Steady Nelson play hot 
Dlternately. Cappy gets off on the 
fasti r tunew and uses more note 
than Steady. Toby Tyle” plays It? id 
trombone and Neal Reid hot. We 
itill clink a few occasionally. But 
it thr rate the brass is shaping up 
there’ll be darned few clinkers in 
i few more weeks.

Plays Alto for Kicks
The rhythm section is my joy. 

I sincerely believe it is the best

!

Reviewing hin own band, 
Woody Herman peck- out hit idea» 
on music iolhiwinc band rehearsal. 
Woody, a Milwaukee boy, says he 
believes hi» band has finally 
“caught” with the public. “Things 
look better right now for u» than 
they ever have,” he declares. (Pho
to by Seymour Rudolph).

Woody Herman
Lodice, Bivone

Most of our late tunes like Chop
pin' Wood, Cousin to Chris were 
written by Zilner, whom we think 
is one of the ace Negro arrangers.

“We Know Weaknesses”
Carol Kay and I handle the vo

cals. She’s fairly new with the 
band, but is doing swell. I prefer 
to try tunes like Blu» s Vpsta\r< 
and other jazzy items but seems 
like I get »tuck most of the time 
on the pops.

I’ve never reviewed my Land ne- 
for,, but I do want it made ] lain 
that the boys and I don’t think 
we are the best. We know our 
w« akn«sses and ure trying to get 
rid of them. What we an trying 
to do is play dance music with n 
real beat, without any »chmalzy 
or corny effect«, and with show
manship. And now that I’m 
through peckin’ this mt (the old 
2-finger hunt-peck method) I’ll get 
off to rehearsal. How about some 
of you musicians reviewing my 
hand for me? We’ll be at Chicago’s 
Hotel Sherman until March 7 I’d 
like to hear what othen think of 
my band—and the way I review it

Calling all reptiles! Sammy 
Kaye of swingle*« swing and lots of 
sway renown gets 'way down in a 
mellow groove (mellow like a 
duck’s propeller) tn charm this 
grinning adder. The jazz mag Ork 
ester Journalen of Stockholm, 
Sweden, in its current issue de
scribes Kaye's hand n- a “Musse 
Pigg orkester.” You can figure 
that out.

Forming Band 
In Boston

BY SAM BROOKS
New York—Two of Teddy Pow

ell’s best sidemen will shortly step 
out with their new band, it was 
revi aled here last week by Don 
Lodice, Powell tenor loloiat.

Lodice the youngster who took 
George AuldT place with Bunny 
Berigan last year when Auld 
joined Artie Shaw, discloi.tid that 
he and Gus Bivona, alto-clarinet 
man, would leave Powell and form 
their own band. “The book has 
been written around Gus und me,” 
said Lodice, “and really is a 
killer.”

Rehearsals will be held in Bos
ton. Bivonu first attracted atten
tion with Hudson-DeLange, later 
playing with Berigan. They expect 
to debut about the middle of 
March.

Unsung, Slim 
Guillard Now 
Tops in Chi

BY ONAH L. SPENCER
Chicago—The public hadn’t heard 

much about him, but they know 
now. Coming in unsung and vir
tually unknown, Slim Gaillard and 
Ms abbreviated hut versatile jump 
band are doing big things these 
nights alternating with Woody 
Herman at the Hotel Sherman 
here.

I nd 4 Toe-Dancer!
His lineup includes Herman 

Flintall, alto; Tom Stevenson, 
numpet; Lou Morgan, piano; Jack 
Jarvis, bass and Hubert Pettaway, 
drums Slim plays guitar, tenor 
«a, bass, piano, drums and caps 
it all by tup and toe-dancing! 
Plenty solid.

Rea Brewer and his Brownies 
an* now at the Dixieland Tavern 
on 43rd street. Red plays fine 
trumpet and Chas. Johnson get» 
around neatly on the 88. . . . 
Alberta Hunter, the blue s chan- 
treuw. is going back to England. 
She claims she’s homesick. . . . 
Latent dance craze out this way is 
the 'Zip Zip Zipper” dance and 
the “Harlem Congo.” . . Some if 
the colored cats insist that John 
Hammond, on u recent trip here, 
jammed at the Dixieland Tavern 
with a gang o’ fly cate. What- 
•ith u cello? . . I i) White and 
her Buddies at Smith’s Tavern 
ihow off the talents of Lil’s sing
ing and pianologic-, and also the 
solos of Bobby Johnson, A. C. 
Bell, Hobart Dotson and Loui 
Kincaid

Thu Nobh» Overlooked
The guy who presented the no

bility of jazz rfcently (Duke El
lington. Count Basie and Sir Oli-

white rhythm group in the busi
ness. Frank Carlson, drums; Hy 
White, guitar; Walt Yoder, bass, 
and Tommy Linehan, on piano, 
shape up exactly the way I want 
that section to shape. It’s the least

sole alto. I did that just for per
sonal kicks. Blowing a clarinet got 
a little tiresome and I get plenty 
of stabs experimenting on tbi sax. 
Our arrangements are by Jiggs 
Noble, Joe Bishop and Zilner Ran-

Rodeo Rhythm Bows
New York—Lee Walters and his 

Montanans bowed out of Long 
Ii land’, Alban Hof Brau last week 
to perfect his “rodeo rhythm,” a 
new idea in muaic the maestro dis
covered. He plans to “Spur” the 
“chaps” in his band to great 
heights.

Norris Fisk 
Badly Beaten

BY HAROLD BROWN
St. Petersburg, Fla. — Norrie 

Fisk, trumpet und fiddle player at 
the Bath club here, late last month 
was brutally beaten by a myste
rious assailant who pounced upon 
Fiek from behind as he was on his 
way home from the club in the 
dead of night.

So severely wm Fisk mauled 
that he had to be taken to a hos
pital when* it was learned his urm 
had been broken and severe cute 
sustained on his head and face. 
The victim could give no clue as 
to the identity of his assailant.

ALL AMERICA Sunup 
TODAY’S BIGGEST wouEsr 
ORCHESTRATION HITS?

THE NOVELTY HIT SUCCESSOR TO "BARREL POLKA" I

arranged by JACK MASON

ver Bibbs) overlooked Baron Lee 
and King Kolax.

Here’s a hot one—Alethra Rob
inson’s aggregation sets a jungle 
tempo at the Indiana Theater. 
Alethra is on piano, Eddie (Bag
pipes) McLaughlin plays trumpet, 
Bill Owlsey is on tenor and Dickie 
Barnet on tubs. They’ve got to 
do it!

O’Neil Spencer, Kirby hide ace, 
cried like a sissy when the band 
left town recently. He must have 
been on a bad kick. . . . Bud John
son on alto took Scoops Carey’s 
spot in the Johnny Long band. 
Bob Shaffter, trumpet, was re 
placed by Charlie Allen. . And 
don’t ever moan about Duke El
lington failing to win the acclaim 
due him for his great music. His 
new Victor wax contract guaran
tee» him $100,000 over a period of 
time and all for wax! And 
that ain’t hay (it’s wax).

VIR AVIS— with Fred Went

Patronize American Industry— ( 
Play an American Made Instrument

5Z. W.-tJ’. B..i pt«,„. - pt«, d. ^«..1J,! 
MY MASTERPIECE” 

TRADE MAUK 

Made In U.S.A, of Finest 
Grad« Genuine French Cane

Ask for
PROFESSIONAL CUT: 
For Powerful Tone end 
High Register.
ARTIST CUT:
For Mellow Tone end 
Wide Register.

Inc.. Dept. D3 1658

*MY MASTCNFIECt * Nwdt Smi* Fsr-Hc.lor Player*
•M Fomcy, Toott Mondello, Buff Ette* and Jerry Jerome— 

All of BENNY GOODMAN’S ORCHESTRA.

FRENCH AMERICAN REEDS MFC. CO.advisee 
Õ42B M

4sk tour Regular Dealer— 
Or II rite Us for Price List. 
BROADWAY New York City

WRITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOG

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
799 SEVENTH AVENUE • NEW YORK
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AI TO SAX

Jlmuiy Kellh: Korkin* With lie Kuik.l,

M

Charli« Barn«*

vocal*.

Col
Ex

Ted Barnett, James Hamilton. Skippy

Toots

drums ;

Kelly.distrib*

Capp y Lewis. Bob Price, Steady Nelson.

NEW DECCA RECORDS—35c

2962 Andy Kirk

'ount Basie

Tony Martin

Jimmy Dorsey

Mention inatrumrnt.

Bing Crosby and 
Connie Boswell

George 
Sexton,

2936—-C are l et» 
Indian Summer

NORMAN I
Want. ; :

Hawkins. I

Cari.
HUD MILLI

NA Rai 
I. wu ’ prii 
prehemivv 
fraph, now 
sable, or ae 
pilen»

trumpets ; Joe Bishop, flugelhorn ; Toby 
Tyler, Neil Reid, trombones ; Walter Yo
der. bass ; Frankie Carlson, drums ; Hy 
White, guitar ; Tommy Linehan, piano ; 
Saxie Mansfield, Ronny Perry, tenors ; Joe 
Denton, Pete Johns, Ray Hopfner, altos;

OtiH ILAC 
Ortaan«,

•01 MORE 
_ Wa»h w 
Cow, Km». 
Johnson’s I

Williams, Al Gibson, jimmy Mundy, saxes ; 
Ed Johnson, John McConnell, Norman 
Green, trombones; Frank Galbreath. Bobby 
Moore, Leroy Hill, trumpets ; Bill Doggett, 
piano; Connie Wainwright, guitar; Jack

Elisse Cooper, vocals.
Ziggy Elman 

(Bluebird)
Jerry Jerome, Noni Bernardi,

Cherokee, Man and HU Drum. 
Charlie Barnett Tappin* at tho Tappe. 
Reggie Merrill: Just n Gigolo.

TENOR SAX

PIANO
Jelly-Roil Morton : New Orient»» Memoria, 

Jelly-Roll Band Side«.
Milt Rankin : Flea On a Spree.
Joe Sullivan: A Pretty Girl, Shake It.
Mary Lou William« : There*ll Be has

Don Lodiee: Flee On a Spree.
Hank Bridge«: Contact, Rockin* Bilk An 

Rocket».

Woody Herman, clary & alto & 
and Carol Kay. vocals.

. Larry Clinton
(Victor)

Jack Heneson, Steve Benorie. 
Berg. Ben Feman, saxes; Jimmy

MORE PERFECT TONAL REPRODUCTION
To loop paca with phonograph aeva scamant i Farmc matallurgiifi have 
p.rf.cGd naw n««dlm which have Iha reproductive quaiitiet of tho 
famous long play PERMO POINT Needles . . . have made their tone 
more true to life. Yes, Forme’s estensiv« reseereh end cartful and 
repeated experimentedion males it pouibl« for you to enjoy finer 
roco-d । eproduction And Permo has gone even a sten further making 
available

Jarvis, bass ; Rossiere Wilson, < 
Madeline Green, vocals.

Raymond Scott 
(Columbia)

Chris Griffin, Mike Meola, Willis

Wind».
Gua Bivona: Flee On a Spree.
Al Nicholas: Jelly-Roll Mortou Band Slda 
Tommy Reynold«: Deep Night, Marc keto.

VIBES

ChrU Griffin Jail a Gigolo, Bmina, 
Bounce.

Red Nichola i Melencholy Baby, Robin» md 
Rotea

Beamy Carter: A Pretty Girl, Shake It.
Red Allea: Fm On “ "r 

ton Band Side«.

LES ZACHE
Rapids, 1 

bauers, R< 
Trade Earl 
trines.

JOHN Mal
Wants: 1 

Goodmi 
Serena»

Shim

Walter Smith. Snapper Lloyd, trumpets; 
George Mazza, Al George, Jimmy Skiles, 
trombone: Bill Straub, piano; Hank Way
land, bass; Charles Blake, drums; George 
Rose, guitar, for Surrealism. Sunday, I 
Dream of Jeanie and Old Folks at Home.

Timmy Mundy

IROM BONI.
J. C. HlR.inboth.iu; l‘m O» M, W.,, tiuafi 

Named It Yet.
Fred Beckett: ConRwt, Rockin* Nith tig 

Rocket».
GUITAR

Bus Etri: Teppin* et the Tappa.
Ulysse« Livingston : Shake It.

HOT SOLOS
Exactly at Recorded
Goodman, Berigan, Hodge». Alto, Clarieet 4*^

^-the Fidulitone Permo Point Needle 
it specially made for home record 
olayers and changers. It keeps sur
face noise at a minimum, and the 
Perm© Metal point assures finest full 
range reproduction. Record wear is 
negligible due to self-lubricating ac
tion of Permo Metal point. Will give 
50 hours service on standard record
ings. Long play for use in home

Floyd Smith i Tkm'U Hr raw. Ckmm 
Mada.

Mike Bryon: Melancholy Baby.
CLARINET

Billy Shepard: Robin» and Row.
Pete Pumigllo: Huckleberry Dusk, Peanai 

Vendor.
Danny Polo: A Pretty Girl, Shake It.
Woody Herman: Pick-a-Rib.

Ä TllicroApsclsJ TO INSURE

PERFECT PERFORMANCE
Every Permo Point Needle »old is subjected to the rigid
Perm© MICROSPECTION process before it leaves the 

Permo laboratories. This process is a positive check on the precious Permo Metal 
point for perfect uniformity and performance. The above and other Permo Point 
Needles for professional and home use are available at all leading suppliers—
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Nichols’ Pennies Revived; 
Jelly-Roll Month’s Rusiest

BY BARRELHOUSE DAN
Shade« oi the “gloriou* 1920V when Red Nichol, wae putting out 

record« with the greate*! white jazzmen of today u- -id» men were 
revived la«t week with tht losuance of a new Nichols' Five Pennie« disc.
on Bluebird 10593, titled Melancholy Baby and Robins & Roses.

►up is slicker and^ —The new group is slicker and. 
more polished than hie alder und 
more xamoui ones, but the results

it gets is some
thing else again. 
Solos by Bob 
Jone«, Billy 
Shepard, Mike 
Bryor and Red 
himself Ait re
freshing, but

outfit resembles Shaw'j old 
group. Arrangement« arc clean'cut, 
,niouthly performed, "ind the lead
er’s clary stands out. Acceptable 
and unspectacular white dance 
music untainted by corny and/or 
illegitimati instrumental effects.

Jimmy Dori«y

Barnet

thrilling as 
those by Te«> 
garden. Good
man, the Dor
seys ard others 
once affiliated 
with the carrot-

topped maestro. The Pennies play 
with a good beat, however, and the 
scoring for the full group is c kick 
in itself. The point w e try to make 
is thb* thesi rurrei.t Nichols side«, 
even though inferior to many of 
hie older ones, still are milec bet
ter than the majority of c<ap the 
rempank:« itcord the« aays. And 
looking . t it that way, Melancholy 
and Robint must hr rated among 
February’s best releases.

Tommy Reynolds
sop Nl«bt” a HM»nhiu ’ VsmIIss SSS».
A new Boston band, Reynolds’

Knockin'” Detea 29801 "Cherokee” A "A 
Man and Hi« Drama,” Decca 2961.

Here is the greatest side the 
Dorsey clan has made since Pa
rade of the Milk Bottle Caps!

Jot Lippman’s Major and Minor 
Stomp sli-w» the band in splendid 
form. Not only .ire ensembles ex
ecuted precisely and with a vicious 
bite, but Jimmy. Herb Haymer 
and Cy Baker all get oft for ex
ceptional individual work. Knock
in’ is a novelty starring Helen 
O’Connell. Cherokee ha» more fine 
Dorsey and Haymer samples, driv
en by a good beat. Reverse is a flag 
waver for Buddy Schutz, whose 
drumnastick: may be of interest 
to students and the younger tub 
men The band as a unit plays 
with a lotta guts and real punch; 
the arrangements are distinctive 
without being ornate. But Major

FERMO POINT BRINGS YOU THE

2 MAJOR ADVANCEMENTS 
OF THE YEAR 

for greater Phonograph Enjoyment!

A COMPLETE LINE OF NEEDLES FOR 
EVERY PHONOGRAPH NEED!

FOR REPRODUCTION

record players, salons, sound 
uting systems, schools, etc.

FOR RECORDING

—Permo offers a new stylus equalling 
the cutting ability of sapphire. It 
cuts clean, quiet grooves, free from 
surface noises. Records entire 
musical range with a minimum loss 
of high register, due to special 
alloy tip. Is very rugged and will 
stand harder usage than any other 
cutting stylus available.. Permo Metal 
point gives longer life. MICRO 
SPECTED for uniformity and packed 
in special protective metal container.

FOR TRANSCRIPTION
—the new Transcrip-tone Perm© Point Needle gives 
even response over entire musical range. Specially 
designed to reproduce high fidelity sound useful 

. . in modern broadcasting and recording work.
Permo Metal tip gives 35-50 hours service. Won't wear acetate, nitrate coated or 
commercial records—prolongs life with self-lubricating Permo Metal point.
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Sings Chinese With 
Louie Armstrong

Miner mmams
New York—One uf the stars of 

the recent Cotton Club show, like 
her boas Louie Armstrong, war 
Midge Williams, Armstrong’s vocal
ist. Midge lived in the Orient sev
eral years and Mae- her knowledge 
of Chinese und Japanese' to Rood 
advantage by “translating" Ameri
can pop tunc, into Oriental chants.

; and Minor is a masterpiece of big 
band jazz!

Woody Horman
-Pkk-. Bib" « “S.y SI SI,” Dram 1197V

Two smurtly orchestrated in
strumentals typical of the Herman 
gang’s hard punching style. The 
few solos are very short, but good, 
and standing out above all is the 
rhythm section. Frank Carlson, 
definitely, is a drummer ranking 
with thf very best. Catch his sav
age cymbaling and fine tone on 
these. The whole band «.ings Rib 
in its characteristic filled-with- 
humor fashion Judging strictly 
by its discs. Herman’s band has 
improved 100 per cent in the last 
eight months.

N«w Orleans Memories 
"Mamie** Blue«,” "Original Bags,” “Michi
gan Waler Blues,” "The Naked Dance,” 
"Buddy Bolden's Blues,” "The Crave,” 
"Winin' Boy Bines,” “Mieier Joe,” "Don't 
You Leave Me Here” A "King Porter 
Stomp,” in General Records Album G-ll 
starring JELLY-ROLL MORTON.

Here is a truly unusual collec
tion. The vet 54-year-old Jelly Roll 
plays pianc and sings the blues, 
using songs he first neard in the 
old Stoiyville days of New Orleans, 
when he was a youngster Almost 
every type of jazz is included in 
this group—th< collection, in fact, 
is varied enough to please every 
type collector.

Charles Edward Smith, one of 
the still-unsung authorities of New 
Orleans music, describes each disc 
in a 16-pagc booklet which accom
panies the album. Smith tells about 
the music, and Morton, in far bet
ter fashion than this correspond
ent could hope to. Inasmuch as thi- 
ia the first release of the General 
firm, it is noteworthy that it chose 
-uch । xtremely uncommercial, hard 
to sell merchandise. To those who 
are interested this department sug
gest« they write General Records 
at 1600 Broadway, New York City, 
for details of the Morton album 
The price is $5.50.

Harlan Leonard
“Roekls* With th. n.ck.1.” A “Cfi.Urt," 
Bluebird 10586.

These are Leonard’» first wax
ings, und while hardly sensational, 
provide evidence that recent raves 
about the band in the Middle West 
are not without cause. The band’« 
strong point is its two tenor sax 
soloists, Hank Bridges and Jimmy 
Keith, who plaj with a drive and 
with ideas which put them on a 
par with the best men m the busi
ness. Fred Beckett’s sliphorn also 
is well above average. Ensembles 
are clean and played with pre
cision, considering it is only a 
13-piece outfit. Leonard’s trick of 
using a few ba is of unison «axes 
is unusual and helps identify the 
band. Pian»» solos on both sides are 
weak, and the guitar intro on 
Rockin' is shaky. But Bridges (hi 
horn is first to be heard on Con
tact), Keith and Beckett are good 
for leal kicks. The solo trumpet 
sounds over-ambitious.

Bonny Goodman Soxtet

lumbl. 55320.
Benny surprises on the “A” side 

when he suddenly slips into a 
clever boogie-w oogie groove. In the 
■sextet with him are Nick Fatool, 
Lionel Hampton, Fletcher Hender
son, Art Bernstein, and Charlie 
Christian. The reverse is even 
more exciting in a quiet sort of 
way. For the first time, the sextet 
play, with the grace and the feel
ing of the old Goodman quartet, 
and solos by Benny (play-ng re
laxed and lovely stuff), Christian 
and Hampton set the side up in 
mellow manner Columbia insists 
on sending review' copies of its 
releases s< teral weeks after an
nouncing them Until the company 
speed- up its service, record buy
ers will have to sec reviews uf 
<ioodman s and other bands quite 
late.

Recording Band Personnels
Harlan Leonard

(Bluebird)
Harlan Leonard. Darwin Jones, altes; 

Jimmy Keith, Henry (Hank) Bridges, ten
ors; Edward Johnson, Billy Smith, Jimmy 
Roas, trumpets; Fred Beckett, Richmond 
Henderson, trombones ; Jesse Price, drums ; 
Winston Williams, bass; Willie Smith, 
piano; Efferge Ware, guitar; Ernie Wil
liams. front.

Tony Patter 
(Bluebird»

Tony Pastor, Bill Shine. Leonard Ross, 
Grey Rains, John Wade, saxes; Andy Fe- 
retti, Bill Robbins, Irving Berger, trum
pets ; Charles Trotter, trumpets ; Moe Zudi- 
coff, Louis McGarity, Cappie Crouse, trom
bones : Frank Isnardi, guitar; Marvin 
Wittsteln, bass; Bill Schultz, drums; John 
Nicoloni, piano; Jimmy Jackson, Rains 
and Dick Rose, arrangers; Pastor and

Mondello, Art Rollini, saxes; Ziggy Elman, 
trumpet; Ben Heller, guitar; Art Bern
stein, bass; John Guarnieri, piano; Nick 
Fatool, drums, for Yom Are My Happiness, 
Tootin* My Baby Back Home, l*m Through 
With Love and Something to Remember 
You By.

Jimmy Dorsoy 
(Deeca)

Milt Yaner, Sam Rubinwitch, altos; 
Herb Haymer, Charles Frazier, tenors; 
Roc Hillman, guitar; Jack Ryan, bass; 
Joe Lippman, piano; Buddy Schutz, 
drums; Cy Baker, Shorty Solomnson, 
Johnny Napton, trumpets; Sonny Lee, 
Jerry Rosa, Don Matteson, trombones; 
Jimmy Dorsey, solo alto; Bob Eberly and 
Helen O’Connell, vocals.

Woody Herman

Best Solos 
On the Wax

TRI MPET-CORN» T

Dante.” Bluebird 10584.
More Negroid grooving by the 

Barnet blasters, with the 1 A aide 
oversnadowing "Comanche” in a 
walk. Riding a riff, in fast «uccea- 
sion, come solos by Barnet, a 
alto; trombone, growl trumpet and 
guitar. The backing is shy on holes 
Barnet's rhythm section piopelt a 
dynamic lift and solidity to the 
band, and both arrangements are 
excellently played. Few bands of 
today are putting out the good iau 
that Bamet’r is- on records.

Mlldr«d Bail«y

This column begins to look likt 
a straight rave, with but few ex* 
cuptions. La Bailey’s efforts here 
also fa. I into the “rave” classifica
tion. She changed the vords t: 
Changt-■ und allowed Mary Loa 
William.- and Floyd Smith to back 
her up nobly. Reverse, although as 
old pop, was nevei recorded ai 
well. Mildred in fine voice. Mnrj 
Lou playing lovely stuff, and Smita 
tossing in some ear-caressin’ gui
tar adds up to a 5-star platter.

T«ddy Powell

trumpets; Irvin Sontag, Joe Vargas, trom
bones ; Reggie Merrill, alto; Dave Harris, 
tenor; Artie Drellinger, tenor; Pete Pu- 
miglio. clary A alto; Walter Gross, piano; 
Lou Schoobe, bass; Vince Maffei, guitar; 
Johnny Blowers, drums.

W.ngy Mannnr 
(Bluebird)

Danny Alvin, drums ; Phil Olivella, clari
net ; Sid Jacobs, bass; Buck Scott, trom
bone; Frank Pinera, piano; Manone. trum
pet ; Zeb Julian, guitar, and Chu Berry 
(on some recent sides) tenor.

3O8S
The Sphinx stinks.
FUa is as good as Sphinx u 

bad. Solos by Milton Raskin, Des 
Lodice and an unknown trumpeter, 
along with Gus Bivona's clary, pro
vide jazz you can sink your teetk 
into. The arrangement is Basieid 
—but Powell could have picked 
plenty of worse handi to ape.

J«lly-Roll Morion SoxHt
Jolly-Roll Morion Sovon 

"Get the Bucket,” "Why,” "If You Know*® 
"Shake It,” General Tavern Tune. 1706-4^1 
"Big Lip Blues,” "Good Old New York,

PERMO PRODUCTS 
MIS Ravenswood Ave.—Chicago, III. 
Gentlemen:

Please tend me your free booklet on Needles and 
Records, end full Information on Permo Point Needles.

1882—In the Mood 
Surduit

2948-Between 18th A 19th 
on Chestnut

Trap Your Trouble» 
in Dreamt

2961 —C herokee
A Man and Hit Drum»

^--Thr KKumb. Jump, ( w d „
Peace Brother | 7

RECORD RENDEZVOUS
IM SOUTH WABASH AVENUE • CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
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1703-04.
Little man Multon ha* had ( 

busy month!
His New Orleans Memories s<- 

bum, issued by the new General 
firm, proved to be suck stuff. And 
now he comes through with four 
sides by it 7-man band and still 
four more sides by a 6-man ’muA 
both directed by himself. Red Al
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A COLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORS

on wax with W.

ocugo collector has
First colored Merritt Brunies and His

Friars Inn orchestra Auto

Luis Russell'Chi'. WXONYheard

Phil Harris,

len, Al Nichola«, Zutty, Wellnmii

(infide MtStewart

who

Raymond Scott

includesVocalion'=
this

The
Collectors H.R.S. ALBUM N

Exchangeplatter
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Sphinx to

laying

VIBRANT KRI rim
NEW SECRET FORMULA
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$5.50
TENOR and BASS (LAI

$2.60

see your dealer or write

“I Weep Over 
Autograph 610

(85057) and
(85056) on

C. Handy’s or 
'St. Louis. Blues'1

Chicago Style Jane Album 
6 Records With Booklet

Each 
£sA*»l

»¡th Martha Davis, barrelhouse 
piani«t. recently.

In the interim, Rex took many 
tine choruses with Fletcher Hen-

Swallow” । 
band made

playing “Up Jumped The Devil’’ 
(master 85042A) and “Follow The

chestra leader, collects old Edison 
phonograph machines, cylinders

(master 85043). Same

v (»neral 
stuff. And 
with foar 
and still 

man band, 
r. Red Ab

'A side 
:he” in a 
j Ht succès- 
tarnet, ns 
umpet and 
y on bolo* 
propels a 

ty tn the 
ments are 

band* of

old them« song — the song 
starts out “I am the man 
invented jazz.”

chestra playing
—We" Neff Chi

Excellent jazz by the colored 
vibes -tar an<i his men. Red Allen’s 
startling and imaginative- trumpet, 
plus J C. Higginbotham’s trom
bone, make for easy listenin' on 
“A” side while Charlie Christian, 
pecking out fancy fingerings on bis 
electric guitar puts added boot in 
the backer. Lionel sticks lo his 
vibe; here, playing wonderfully, 
but that Hampton vocalizing re
mains sad stuff. The rhythm sec
tion is first rate. Personnel on 
label.

Enjoy the uniform good Qualiti 
consistant brilfiunce ar a 

high response of this

George Wettling, Artie Shapiro 
and Joe Turner. “Pretty Girl” is 
the better. Polo, Sullivan, Hawk 
and Carter all take choruses in 
fast succession, and no vocal mars 
their work. Reverse offers lousy 
Joe Turner singing. Sullivan’s 
piano chorus of 32 bars is among 
the best he’s done in the last year 
Carter plays trumpet on both 
sid«s Technically, the recording 
could better.

T* MM« M0 K AKOUtoWSMIIMV AM WU

The ENDURO C

great and near-great stuff 
week. To those who follow the race

derson, McKinney’s Cutton Pick
’ • " " and his present

Davenport Bluet • Tia Juana 
Jan Me Blues • Fidgety Feet 
Big Boy • Royal Gardt n 
Blues • Sensation • Toddlin’ 
Blues • Oh Baby • Tiger Rag

and discs -Walt Esslinger, trans
continental collector -ind Father 
Hines specialist, is now aboard the 
Challenger with 250 items, mostly 
lupes, headed for Porterville, Cal 
ifornia. Walt recently uncovered 
an interesting disc on Vocalion 
1621 recorded by Hunter1« Sere
naders under the direction of Vic 
toria Spivey playing “Sensatioiiul 
Mood” and “Dreaming ’Bout My 
Man.”

Dorsey Adds Two 
Deon Hodson Men

side.«, he never once pick» up his 
that

The Vanity Seven
“A BrMtv Clrl la Lika a Melod," 9 “Shaka 
It and Break II,” VarMt. 8179.

Two more interesting perform
ance; by Warren Scholl’« pickup 
group eoinpoHid of Coleman Haw
kina, Joe Sullivan, Benny Cart«r, 
Ulysse!» Livingston, Danny Polo,

Lionel Hampton 
My Way“ A “Havaah

boss, Duke El
lington. When 
Rex made the 
latter connec
tion he changed 
his style to 
conform to the 
Duke’s band 
and thus has 
developed a 
rapid vibrato 
to make his 
playing dis
tinctive.

Scott's big band debuts here. It’s 
well rehearsed and despite the 
augmented personnel, plays the 
leader’s sicrewy composition« with 
even more finesse than did the 
smaller unit. Shining atari on 
these sides are Chris Griffin, trum
pet; Pete Pumiglio, clary; Dave 
Harris, tenor, and Walter Gross, 
piano. But the music is still Ray
mond Scottish, meaning you can 
1 ike it enthusiastically or leave 
it « old, depending upon your liking 
of the Scott style.

(now Bob Crosby guitarist) was 
featured with the Owls on banjo 
and vocals. Earl Crumb was the 
drummer, «ays Burton, and he 
adds this lineup: La Blanc, bass; 
Billy Padrone, Red Bowman, 
'cumpets; Netto, trombone; Pinky 
Vidacovitch, Monk Smith, Benjy 
White, saxes. The --utfit was strict
ly New Orlean- and played the 
Roosevelt Hotel and West End 
Roof with one journey east to 
Atlanta. Rumors that a Red Nich
ols group made sides under the 
name “New Orleans Owls” are 
false.

Hot Box Drivel: Buster Bailey 
(clarinet) made first xppearance

Charlottesville, Va. — Tommy 
Dorsey hired Ray Linn, trumjieter, 
and Lowell Martin, trombonist, 
after he played a date afVirginia 
U last month with Dean Hudson’s 
band.

Phil Lester will take Martin’s 
place with Hudson. Dorsey is 
making many change;- in his band, 
and currently is at the Meadow
brook in Jersey.

HOHMAN ACKERMANN. Rock Creek, Ohio.
Want»: Chicago Style, Bia T.aearden 

Hawkins, Dupes: Diversified selection.

JOHN MACK. 3047 S. Drake, Chicago. III.
Wants: Whiteman’s Tiger Rag—Colum

bia, Goodman’s Down Home Rag and Nit~ 
Serenade, Armstrong's Chinatown and Aim.

OtORGE HOEFER, JR., 2 East Banka St., 
Chicas III. Endeavoring to fill In Bix.

¿•Marden and Armstrong items. Send 
wading lists and wants.

RICHMOND RECORD CLUB, 708 E. I'-oad.
Richmond, Va. Wants: Bix, any old 

Okeh Paramounts all kinds. Also intar- 
•ted in all classicala. Send list.

and
i»u a prafettion- 
al saxophonist 
available for AITI

IUD CRANE, Al Harris Ave., Battle Cree.
Mich, Wants: Bix, Venuti. Trade: Arm- 

■trong, Bessie Smith, Henderson, Bix Vic
’«». Nichol. -MCBB

BY GEORGE HOEFER. JR.
IB Fall Baahs -WMI, Chicago)

humpeter, 
clary, prt- 
your r eth 
s BasieiS 
ve picked 
ape
Sextet
Savon

1 ua knew“ * 
sc. 17064’
Ns. York."

SOFT 
MEDIUM 
STIFF

HEO MILLER. 129 Conirn-« St. Brooklyn, 
N.Y. Rare ho .-.cord« for sale at rock 

lotto prices. W ill ship unj where. Com
prehensive new list, hot oft the mimeo- 
(raph now available. Write, phone, wire, 
eable, or send name and addr. ■ by carrier 
Pinon

The Musical Spillers, a vaude act, arrived in New York in the early 
1920’s with two instrumentalists destined to become ace hot men Both 
Rex Stewart, trumpet, und Willie Lewis, alto sax, were mere kids, but 
they decided to stay in Manhattan and live on their horns. Rex started 
playing trumpet accompaniments for a blues singer whom he thinks 
w as Monett« Moore. Monette is on Paramount discs and collectors 
•hould check them for Rex.

S RECORDS ¡a a BMnfWai Tkrss 
Color Albam Completo Albam 
wl*b dtuOrolsa booklet *4.2$. 

Singla Records 75c

•Ol MORELAND. 5229—16 N.E., Seattle, 
Wash. Wants: Race Piano Solos. Cow

Cow, Ezell, Boogie, Rag. For Sale: Palmer 
Johnson’s Piano Solo, $1.00.

lists religiously, anti the number 
must be thousands, these are rec
ommended for a turntable spin:

Blind Boy Fuller’s Jivin' Big Bill Blue« A 
Red» Got the Piccolo Blue». 05218; Little 
Buddy Doyle’s SM Blue» & Sweet Mama 
Blue», 05246; Monkey Joe’s You Don't Have 
to Tell Me A That Same Cat, 05274, and I 
Need You By My Side A Don't Have to 
Sing the Blues, by the Yas Yas Girl and Her 
Jazz Boys, on Vocalion 05219. Plenty of 
kicks on these.

16 Poqe booklet 
written by

■ u av/p ihMmt 
... Revealing many 
valuable professional 
hints ond aids to all 
saxophonists.
... Listing facings used 
by outstanding artists

< l ook hkt 
it few ei* 
Fort»« hei* 
classifica 
word* ts 

Mary Ia* 
th to back 
though a 
corded II 
lice. Man 
and Smith

liamh help him out here, but it 
results in just th«- opposite. When* 
Jelly-Roll played and »ang and 
pound his heart out as h< remi
nisced about Orleans, with five 
or six horn-blowers he becomea 
just another jam bandsman. These 
in* best comparable to the Blue
bird sides Morton made a few 
months back under Steve Smith’s 
direction, and are no better, no 
worse. Allen and Nicholas play 
the best solos. General would have 
been far wiser to have released 
then* one at a time, a month Apart, 
than toss them all out on the mar
ket in one throw One consolation: 
out of all the talking and singing 
Morton does on these new General

HOT RECORD 
SOCIETY

IES ZACHEIS, 1624 D Ave. N.E., Cedar
Rapids. Ia. Wants: Bix’s Gang. Trum- 

Muers, Robison, Chicagoans. Cash or 
Trade Early Olivers, Armstrongs. Wolv
erines.

TWO MORE 
GREAT ALBUMS

JELLY ROLL MORTON'S 
New Orlean* Memories 
5 Records With Booklet

Rex makes a correction to De
launay s Hot Discog, asserting 
Fats Wallet did not play on Co
lumbia 654-D . with Henderson’- 
band on Stampede and Jackass 
Blues. This was Rex’s first record 
date with Fletcher in 1926, when 
he replaced Louis Armstrong on 
the latter'^ veommendation. Por 
a year, in 1934-35, Rex had his 
own band playing a Harlem ball
room. The band’s only platter was 
made on Vocalion 2880 with George 
Stevenson, trombone, Rudy Pou- 
ell, clarinet; Roger Ramirez, pi
ano; Billy Taylm, bass and Jack 
Maisel, drums, with Rex playing 
trumpet and taking a rare vocal 
chorus. Tunes wen Baby Ain't 
You Satisfied and Stingaree. Rex's 
favorite Rex choiu- is on Elling
ton Brunswick 7627 Kissin’ My 
Babu Goodnight.

Meredith Havens, 145 Academy 
St., Trenton, N.J., collector-insur
ance secretary, has made arrange
ments with a national insurance 
concern to issue a special form of 
policy to cover record collections. 
Complete details will be given up
on request Havens is a Bixian 
convert with sidelines >m Paul 
Tremaine’: orchestra and Marshall 
Stearin old groove of collecting 
“Tiger Rags.’’

Burton l^d N.O. Owls
Billy Burton, Jimmy Dorsey’s 

effervescent marager, at one time 
played fiddle and led the New Or
leans’ Owls, (1928) who appeared 
on several Columbia sides. Ac
cording to him. Nappy Lamare

f^WanWlti« U. 

BIX BEIDERBECKE

EMERGENCE RADIO SERVICE

G SONTAG — with Buddy Regt

Patronize American Industry — 
Play an American Made Instrument

Public Address
• Systems
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Swing Piano Styles
This Gay Hops 
Around Like a 

Mexican Jumping Benn

By Sharon A. Pease
Zurke to Bean to Viera to Bran 

to Sullivan. Sounds like a baserun
ner caught in a hot box, but in 
reality it represents the way the 
piano situation in Bob Crosby’s 
orchestra wee tossed around early 
last summer. Notice the name Bean 
in there a couple of times? That la 
Floyd R. Bean, the subject of this 
column, who is at present the 
pianist and chief arranger for 
Jimmy McPartland’s fine little 
swing band.

Zurke had given his notice to 
the Crosby Band and Pete Viera 
had been hired to replace him, but 
Pete couldn’t join for two weeks. 
When Zurke became suddenly ill. 
the band was on the spot and had 
to dig up a pianist m a hurry. 
Many of the arrangements were 
built around Zurke’s piano and 
finding a suitable sub was no easy 
task. They tried out about a dozen 
boys. Along came Bean and every
one relaxed, for he filled the bill 
perfectly. After only three days 
with the band, Floyd worked an 
8-side recording session with them 
—some of his solo work on that 
date can be heard on the band’s 
“Penthouse Serenade” and the 
Bob Cats’ “Sigh No More.”

Then Came Joe Sullivan
Again a few weeks later when 

Viera suffered an attack of arthri
tis, Floyd took over and finished 
out a theater tour which included 
the Riverside in Milwaukee. The 
folks up there are still talking 
about his classic solo on Pinetop 
Smith’s “Jump Steady Blues, 
which he played as part of a swing 
concert held for patrons after the 
regular program.

Under different circumstances 
Bean might have become regular 
pianist, but during the first ses
sion, Viera had already been hired 
and during the second, Joe Sulli
van was enroute to New York 
from the West Coast. Thus Floyd’s 
big opportunity didn’t develop—-he 
isn’t discouraged—he has waited

Floyd Bean, iowa pianist 
whose fine blues style is described 
on this page by Sharon A. Pease.

qualifications, schooling, talent, 
and experience.

Floyd’s home town is Grinnell, 
Iowa. He took five years of piano 
lessons as a kid and hated every 
minute of it—thought it was sissy. 
He did like drums and with the 
help of his uncle, promoted a set 
ana was working dance jobs and 
theater dates before he was out of 
knee pants.

His first genuine interest in 
piano came at 17 when he met 
George “Stick” Lyons, who played 
£iano on the Mississippi River 

jats during the excursion season 
and with local dance bands through 
the winter. Lyons helped Bean 
work out an octave type bass, and 
later helped him secure a job as 
pianist with the Hawkeye Melody 
Boys. After touring the state the 
outfit went into the Linwood Inn, 
near Davenport. The spot soon be
came a rendezvous for Davenport 
musicians, including the veteran 
Tony Catalano and the late Jimmy 
Cannon and Bix Beiderbecke. “Bix 
seldom brought his horn,” says 
Floyd. “He preferred to sit in and 
noodle around on the piano. He is 
the first one I ever saw use a tenth

a long time and can wait a littleJ and I was really thrilled when he 
longer for that big break, and he I offered to help me develop a tenth 
will soon get it, for he has all the I style bass.”

In 1922 Bean joined Heinie 
Greishenback and his Club Royal 
Orchestra. During the 10 years 
that followed, he worked with 
many bands, including those of 
Bill Hogan and our old friend 
Walter Mohnson out in Muscatine. 
While a member of Fred Dexter’s 
Pennsylvanians, Floyd worked on 
a series of records for the old 
Gennett Company at Richmond, 
Ind.

To Chicago in 1933
In 1932 he accepted a full time 

job at station WOC in Davenport, 
where he did general radio work, 
and had his own program of piano 
solos. When the station merged

with WHO, Des Moines, a year 
later, Floyd organised a 5-piece 
Dixieland outfit and played at 
Claus’ Dine and Dance.

Bean came to Chicago late in 
1933 to visit his brother, who is 
a commercial artist. He decided 
to stick around and has been there 
since, playing with local groups 
and arranging for many visiting 
name bands and various radio 
shows.

Featured in Album
His fine arrangements and piano 

work have contributed greatly to 
the success of McPartland’s band. 
This group recently made four 
sides for the Decca Chicago Style

album and Floyd has solos on each. 
“China Boy,” “Sugar,” “Jazz M« 
Blues” and “The World is Waiting 
for the Sunrise.”

Floyd is a favorite in Chicago 
jam sessions. Paul Mares of Origi
nal Dixieland Band fame says, ! 
figure any session I arrange isn’t 
complete unless Floyd can be there. 
I love the blues and there is a boy 
that can really play ’em.”

In the accompanying example 
Floyd demonstrates how he does it

Blds-. m*>|. la hla aa» • «lama, Emm 
will dewrlka tba talami af BiUy Kyla, will

How Floyd Bean Plays His Own "Back Room Blues'
VERY SLOW I k I k
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Covina, Calif.

Pianist« — Send for free booklet 
TtX showing how you may greatly im

prove your technic, accuracy, memorizing» tight* 
reading and playing thru mental-muscular co
ordination. Quick result«. Practice effort mini-

■ students. No obligation. 
I Bread well Studios

Address____ —------ -

VEGA "POWER" TRUMPET

mouths.N0TE5
Illogical

produces amazing results In improved tone and

Send for cir
cular, detail t 

of liberal 
Trial Offer.

use the same 
rigid mouthpiece as

Why handicap youraelf with a rigid mouthpiece? 
Fitzal! used and recommended by professional« 
and teachera. Students should start right with 
Fitzal!. For cornet, trumpet, baritone, trombone.

itself to the particular
AUU3 X jaw formation of the player. A 

> UI EU I personal, "fitted" mouthpiece. 
9 II I On I There are vital differences in

FITZAIX MOUTHPIECE MFC. CO.
338 Ball Park Blvd.. Craad Rapida. Mich

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

GOLDIE" with PAUL WHITEMAN

WE all know Paul Whiteman's fame and "Goldla*' at a feature
Trumpet player. Did you know "Goldin's" top choice of 

Trumpets h a Vega "Power" model? Over the air on records and in 
person you hear "Goldie" and his Trumpet. The Vega Power Model 
Trumpet is definitely designed for fra« easy response and plenty of 
power. Ask your ** ' _ “

Moll TW« Ceapaa ter fns Cateto, 
VIGA COMPANY. 1S3-T Catatabas Avaaae. lattea. Mat«.

TILTIN G\\
RIM M

FLUTES!
Sterling Silver!

WM. S. HAYNES
PICCOLOS! CLARINETS)

WM. S. HAYNES

Sterling Value!
Sterling Craftsmunnhip!

In a word:

PERFECTION!
Export repairing all makes

COMPANY, 10t MaisachuioHt Av«., Boston. Mass.

SONG WRITERS
Your song typed and duplicated 
by a newly developed process 
owned exclusively by TYPEMUSIC. 

Prices that will surprise

TYPEMUSIC STUDIOS
512 Lyon & Healy Bldg- Chicago

ATTENTION DRUMMERS
sinfdt

iblea QzI3—87.00, 13x14—88.00, SCOOP

TYMPAN I TOM TOM CO.
1411 E. 50th St. Chicago, lllisoh
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Arranging
How to Make a BY JOE MAZZI

10-Piece Band Sound Larger

By Will Hudson change soon

•till

Started Boat!

SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS

ON THE AIR

HY BILL TRENT

PERRY LIPSON and His
-hip! ELECTRIC SPANISH

OMERS

VEGA ELECTRIC GUITARS

Shreveport--Gene Beecher giv
ing out for diners at the dicty 
Washington-Youree hotel. . . . 
Frank Silva’s 11-piece, two-beat 
band at the Forty-One Club due to

that Eddie Sauter’s

lovely jazz arrangements. Eddie 
Sauter, in all, is one of the most 
industrious and "apable members 
of that neglected fraternity—the 
Men Behind the Bands.

means nothing to the general 
public—or maybe it’s just that 
arrangers don’t seem to count any
way.

Ne. 147 
White 

Gabardis* 
»4.75

Ne. 170 
Grey 

Gebardiae 
$5.75

sioning after hours at the Musi
cians’ Hall get kicks from Mel 
Cook, former tenor man on Peck 
Kelly’s band; Frances Gold burr, 
fem pianist with the beat in her 
soul, and the Dixieland drumming 
of Jerry Rowe, an Indianapolis cat 
whose stay here is all too brief. 
. . . Situation in general pretty 
had, few jobbing dates, joints us
ing mostly juke boxc L . . Charley 
d” Pont organizing band for a 
Hot Springs job.

Sad Shreveport 
Music Situation

Thit Neu OuManJing Hoover Style 
Uill Make Your Band a 

Style “Standout”
In gray or white, thi» newest Hoover 
Orchestra Jacket features smart style— 
combined with coolness and comfort. 
Gives your orchestra that distinctive 
well-tailored look.

Kimball Hall • Chlcag». III. 
Ptrona Wahrlai 7IM

Eddie considers men like Elling
ton und Sy Oliver great because 
“they really know something 
about tone color.” But Eddie knows 
th«* classics, and incorporates a lot

4 CO. 
go, llliaob

C».)

Orchestra 
Jackets

In bars 2 and 3 and 4 we find a trumpet nolo with organ background. 
Note that the lead of the chord is given to the high trombone and also 
that an interval of an octave and a fifth exists between tenor sax and 
trombone. The high tones of the trombone I feel blend better with the 
low saxes. These ->rgan backgrounds are best arranged according to the 
laws of 4-part chorale writing. In bar four third alto und tenor double

Bl IJ.ONARD FEATHER
Almost any day during tire last 

few months, in a modem little 
apartment near Central Park, in 
New York City, you might find a 
tall, collegiate looking guy sitting 
al a piano surrounded by manu
script paper. Maybe it’s because he 
always keep« himself in seclusion

explanation of the manner .if voicing used in lain arrangements I con
tacted George Cole, Enoch Light'« iirranger, and asked him to write 
out a brief summary of the methods he use» in arranging for 10 men so 
dial the arrangements sound as though they were being played by u 
much larger band. Those of you who nr«* arranging for 10-piece band» 
will find «» explanation interesting and informative.

Below, in his own words, I submit George Coles very interesting 
discourse.

From the arrangers standpoint, the fundamental differenc«* between 
the small band an I the large band is one of scope or orchestral t ange at 
the arranger's disposal The band having three trombones .«nd four or 
five saxet will naturally have a more extended range to its ensemble 
voicingi than the band with only three -axes and three brass. I am 
discounting the element of volume which goes without saying.

Certain conventions handed down to us by the stock arrangers have 
decreed that the small band shall be voiced within the compass of m 
octave; 1st tnunpet and tonoi doubling melody in the octave, 2nd 
trumpet und 1st alto doubling th* first harmony note and the trombone 
and 3rd alto doubling the second ha.mony note. The altos sometime 
have notes other than n double but the orchestiution still is crowded 
into one octave.

Under certain condition» the illusion of great depth can be created 
by breaking away from these old conv entions and spreading the voicing 
over at* wide a range as is harmonically practicable. My principal dislike 
ho- always been the doubled tenor le id. In a •mall band of 3 bra s and 
i< saxes, a good lead trumpet can give u» all the melody we n««ed to 
balance as deep a harmonic background as possible. In thi following 
modulation 1 will illustrate type» of voicing which I have found very 
effective. This score is transposed:

But the fact remains that Sau- 
t«r, who supplies Benny Goodman 
with special arrangements, is a 
mighty important factor in the 
swing king’s career. He turns out 
three arrangements a week.

Born in Brooklyn December 2, 
1914, he moved to Nyack, N.Y He 
had no relatives in the music biz, 
started on drums at 4, sang in u 
church choir and was introduced 
to jazz in a peculiar way.

From 1924 on he used to make 
frequent tripe to Europe with his 
family. A steward on one of the 
boats played trumpet, «nd Eddie 
got interested. He played in vari
ous sandlot bands, always trying 
to improve on the stock irrange 
ments. Later he worked with 
Archie Bleyer and Charlie Barnet. 
With Barnet, he met Red Norvo.

Clicks With Norvo-Bsiley
With Norvo, Sauter itally got 

his start as an arranger. His first 
irrangement for Mildred Bailey 
was If the Moon Turns Green.

Faithful Forever (Fimoui)
Thia Changing World <Robbin») 
In an Old Dutch Garden (Harass) 
Oh« Johnny, Oh (Forster)
Darn That Dream (Bregman, Voee<

in the octave on the first beat und 1st alto and tenor doubh* in th«1 octave 
on the third beat. The arranger need have no fear of these octave 
doubles in th«' <ax -ection. They make for better four part writing. 
In the Ith and 5th bars the sax«M are brought back into close voicing 
when the trombone takes the solo.

In the «ixth bar the trumpets tnd saxes an* voiced lielow the trom
bone. This type of scoring is very effective for rhythmic or chord back
ground:- to clarinet tenor or trombone solos in the middle register.

In the seventh bar the ensemble pick» up. Notice that the voicing 
starts in dost* position on the jecoi J beat ind opens up through the 
descending tenor in counterpoint to the first trumpet. In all passage« of 
thit nature the outer voices should be made u interesting as p<--iible 
as the ««ar detects them most.

The 8th and 9th ban contain what I consider the closest approach a 
small hand can make to the voicing of a large band. The chord is spread 
over the entire practical playing range. The saxes are voiced bclo»’ the 
brass as a unit. This makes the two sections stay in close voicing giving 
u sense of unity to each section Also the high trombone above the «axes 
tends less to stick out rather than in its lower brassier tones.

A little experimenting will show the arranger where this voicing may 
best be used Passage where the huimony is particularly colorful are 
best. I do not advis«' using this type for “ride” passages as the voicings 
are apt to be clumsy, but for solid harmonic In t choruses this typ«* 
has proved excellent.

HAVE you IMened to the N.I.C. broadcast “Rakov*» Seay 
Rhythm“ and hoard Forty Lipton, tho feature GuHarht, 

with his Vega Electric Spanish Guitar? •
Loading Guitarists with top notch bands are changing 

to Electric Spanish Guitars to obtain more volume, beauti
ful tone quality and now effects. You will Und e Vega 
Electric Spanish far ahead for door tone and power and 
you will be right there with tho top notchors.

Montreal—Conscription is in the 
air, and if it goes through it is 
going to leave lot» of spots with
out ■ •rks. Alex Lajoie, Chez Mau- 
riee’s new maestro, seems to be the 
only musician in Canada with pilot 
papers, und he’ll probably b<* called 
to act as flying instructor in the 
very mar future. Alex will be 
giving the baton to one of the 
boys in his ork when he leaves.

Joe Nito’s Savoy crew won’t be 
affected much.

“They won’t wont old fellows 
like me," says Joe.

The whole town is unionized 
Row, whereas previously the setup 
had seen non-uii on bands copping 
the good jobs. Now the Canoca, 
the Stanley Grill and a few of the 
other old-time beer gardens are 
looking for the front door keys, 
and the United theater string has 
opened vaude shows at some of 
the local picture house», Musicians 
are feeling pretty good about it all. I

on<ach, 
Jazz Me 
Waiting

Ch-cago 
of ('rigi 
says, "I 

nge isn’t 
be there, 
ia a boy
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Careless (Berlin)
All the Things You Are (Chappell) 
Indian Summer (Witmark)

Then followed a lot of hard work, 
both as a trumpeter and aa an 
arranger Virtually everything 
Norvo played, and Mildred aang, 
was arranged by Eddie until 
June, 1939. Then, in Boston, he 
scored a pop tune for Benny 
Goodman, was hired almost im- 
m«-diately, and has been with the

Leader May Quit 
To Instruct 
Young Fliers

Gen« Conklin (Camel Caravan) 
Hol Darwin (Shep Field») 
Jack Swift (Columbia Picture») 
Stan Norris (Orch. Leader) 
Dick Gordon (WGN) 
Tanner Sitters (George Olten) 
•Illy Scott (Orch. Leader) 
Monty Kelly (Griff William») 
Walter Cummins (Bernie Cum mtn»

Orch.)
Jerry Lang (Bernie Cummin» Orch.) 
Ralph Niehaus (Chicago Opera Co.) 
Mary Jane Waith (turnout Radio Star) 
Lorraine Sisters (Orrin Tucker) 

^Hank Senna (Orch. Loader)
Evelyn Nations (Mutical Comedy Star) 
Marvin Long (Fred ¡Faring) 
Loe Francis (F&BM)
Arvls Kent (RKO Picture»I 

noRmsn kiihg

Carel gm ( Berlin )
South of the Border (Shapiro« Bernstein) 
Faithful Forever (Famous)
My Prayer (Shapiro) 
At the Balalaika (Feist) 
Little Rod Fox (Feist)

SONGS MOST PLAYED

Oh, Johnny« Oh (Forster)
All the Things You Are (Chappell) 
Seatterbrain (Bregman* Vowo, Cona 
Indian Summer (Witmark)

■U»4 -I* 
|. Imi «•<!•• 
— SIS.*
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Men Behind The Bonds 
Eddie Sauter

OUT IN FRONT WITH A

noRmon nunc

BUNNY BERIGAN

PEDLER SUPERIOR QUALITY

WOODWINDS

Patronize American Industry — 
Play an American Made Instrument

OBOES PICCOLOS

CLARINETS FLUTES
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neral managership Miller

of After I Say I’mSTRINGS but Schoen. le piare

pluggers’ union) appointed a com
»er in un effortmittee to get

THE MOST TALKED ABOUT MUSIC
IN AMERICA I

Double Chamber
Kent]

KAY-O'BRIEN

JUST PUBLISHED

MENDELSSOHN MOWS ’EM DOWN
Victor Record No 26440

HAYDN TAKES TO RIDIN’
THE CHOICE OF ARTISTS

Recorded Soon

See Your Dealer or Direct

WHITE FOP COMPLETE CATALOG

IVAN C. KAY

Read Down Beat rtuularlf! k 
subscription costs only S3 ■ res*

SEE THEM AT YOUR DEALER—PRICE 50c EACH

LEO FEIST, Inc. • 1629 Broadway, New York

Pick e Tooth

scat, there

Society Canoa—published by Bob
bins, arr. by Jack Mason.

und Henry Haynes. 
Louie Gomito, formerly with

Weirick.
Last Night's Gardenias—published 

by Coslow Music, arr. by Helm/

Music, and ia now on the jump 
with Dick Jurgens’ theme, Day 
Dreamt Comr True at Night, Or
rin Tucker’s Would 'Ja Mind, and

“High St 
lo roprodui 
Yew Varsit;

the Music Publish- 
Employees (song

Biggest Thing in Toronto ia thia Bert 
Niosi band, now in bi 15th month at the Palais 
Royale bullroom there. Left to right are Ralph Har
riMin, tenor; Tony Furanna, trumpet; Gai Morton, 
teed«; lohn Dobson, bats Doug Hurley, guitar; 
Niosi, allo, clarinet, trumpet, trombone and flute;

in the revival 
Sorry.

Last month 
ers’ Contact

112 Johr R St. • Detroit, Mich.

Columbus, O. —Jerry Livingston, 
the tin pan alley cut, took a fine 
hotel band intc the Deshler Wallick 
last week. He has Russ Morgan’* 
former fiddle section. Martha 
Wayne does the chirps. . . . We 
were getting along swell with 
Muggsy Spanier when the Lewi* 
show was in town, when a group 
of so-called “record-collectors" vir
tually grabbed him from out amu- 
and without so much us a fare- 
thee-well, the jerks jerked him off 
to a record session, ignoring Mugg- 
sy’s »uggestion that this reporter 
tag ilong. . . . Tommy Luea-. one 
of the -olidest tenor *nen in this 
part of the country, is out of a 
job. . Paul Simms and his hand 
are looking for work since the 
Arabian Supper Club, the town’s 
most exclusive nitery, folded, os
tensibly for “customary late win
ter redecoration.”

by Hathaway is 
right good. If your vocalist doesn’t

The new series of Duke Elling
ton things for Robbin’s Modern 
Rhythm Music series will start off 
with The Sergeant Was Shy. 
Woody Herman’s Blues on Parade 
heads that band’s series.

7 10 
IM 
3.00

Cut Off My Heel* and Call Me 
Shorty, which will be released by 
Lou Levy’s Leeds Music, was con
cocted by Van Alexander und Don 
Raye.

While on the gag titles, Exclu
sive is releasing When Its Tooth 
Pickin’s Time in False Teeth Val
ley. ¡vritten by Robby Gregory in

rati a days* trial 
raica 35 00 

MONLY-BAŒ GVARAVIXE
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TIN PAN ALLEY

bring it down to 
the original key 
for the last 
eight—and you 
have a tune I 
Messrs. Lionel 
Hampton and 
Walter Hirsch 
didn’t go quite 
that far. They 
wrote an origi
nal bridge and 
the arrangement

throughout the entire second cho
rus and this, incidentally, ia a 
»well idea. It’s about time pub
lishers wrote sax figures l<ehind 
vocal** instead of melody with op 
tional jam solos in the absence of 
a vocal. Unison saxes take over on 
the last chorus with 'Oine punchy 
plunger brass in the background

Hula Blues
FublldMd by F»r.Ur, by VI. *Hk«a
Uh-huh, this is it! Hawaiian 

jazz with a I oogie woogie flavor 
and a solid sock. One of the most 
original swing i-tock*- yet to be 
published, it would have been a 
shame to entrust this to anyone

Del Courtney denies he said “I 
don’t want brilliant musicians in 
my band” in a recent Down Beat 
story. Courtney claims the story 
was not accurately reported. The 
eds of this sheet apologize for the 
error and are glad to make this 
correction.

rhythm prevail;, through'*ut the 
first und last choruses and there 
is an abundance of gnod clarinet 
work, particularly on the laat cho 
rus. Second trumpet takes one at 
C. Down Beat’s piano columnut, 
Sharon Pease, har. written a apo 
cial plan > choius supplement for 
this one. Wow!

Turn on the Ohl Music Box 
When You Wish Upon a Star

PublM«4 by IM.1I», an by IW»* K>*
Two of the tunes from the “Pin- 

nochio" score and the usual swell 
job of arranging by Mr. Kress. 
He’s really hep for the sweet stuff. 
You’ll be needing these und ths 
rest of the score which includes 
I've Got No Strings and Give a 
Little Whistle.

Experience the new musical thrill in 
playing Alec Templeton's enthusiasti
cally acclaimed novelties, featured 
on radio and recordings. *.

Maytone Music, takes over the 
general manage rship of Lincoln 
Music, ’. . . Bobby Mellin, formerly 
Chi rep for Mercer-Morris, has 
been appointed professional man
ager oi Ihe firm s New York office.

. . Bill Savitt, who is Philly rep 
for the Big Three, is taking leuvi* 
of absence to serve us road man
ager for maestro-brother Jan, dur
ing current road tour.

Comes v couple more guys mak
ing a err,ous attempt to put Chi 
on the Tin Pan Alley map. Bill 
Stapleton, trumpeter-arranger for
merly with Ben Bernie, is a song
writing discovery of Mayo Wil
liams of Decca and of Guy Jones 
of Chicago. Band leader Floyd 
Hunt, J.-nes und Stapleton are 
pushing their first four tunes, 
Alone in a Dream, Let’s Play 
House, Mellou Jive, and I Guess 
I’ll be on My Way.

A Plug’s a Plug
When the Chicago Harald Amer

ican conducted a contest offering a 
prize of $50 n day, f**r five days, 
for the best new last lines to Oh, 
Johnny, 50,000 entries (well, 48,
886 t > be exact) pourea in during 
the five days The best last line 
hadn’t been chosen at press time.)

It might be pretty far-fetched 
to the mass, but Billy Chandler 
and the staff at Mills Music point 
happily to the “plug” appearing 
on the frjnt of each music stand 
in the Mitchell Ayres band. The 
initials “MA” appear. In case you 
don’t get it (either), the plug is 
fer the Mills tune, W *1 (He’s 
Making Eyes at Me).

To Muzzle “The Sheet” 
Bor. Gilbert has taken over the

*•<'9 'Vorn 
Trombo•» V 
hml Io- Hit, 
•«cb. Ton KM. Sb pl« 

URGEN » w. «s «

TRUMPETERS . .
High Register Mada Easy with a 

"Gaarad-up" Meuthpiaca Created by
HARRY BERRE* 
"GEARED-UP" r >IB MANGE

< 1ARED-UF .or TKHtlQll 
"GEARED-UP" k UR BRIIU UVC1

to modify the system under which 
radio plug listings are given to 
tun< s. Ge >rgr Marlo of Crawford 
Music, council head of MPCE said 
that trying to keep tunes at the 
head of the list is running the boys 
into the ground, both monetarily 
and physically He added that his 
committee would “just get together 
with the newspapermen and have 
a heart-to-heart talk with them.”

Harry and Gene Goodman’s 
Regent Music has taken on two 
Fletcher Henderson tunes, Soft 
Winds und Seven Come. Eleven.

UIOLIA’UIOLA* CELLO'BASS
In Him» world f.mem brands «loco IMO 

NU-TONE * LABELLA * SWEETONE
LAPREFERITA • CRITERION 

REGINA
String, of reputation, fully guarant«* d. 
Convince yours# If of theii <otnplete de
pendability under any condition*.

GET THEM TODAY!
Iasi ’ on your dealer getting the* 
famous strings for you. If he cannot 
supply you, write us direct. Free catalog 
aid circulars on request.

----- BY TOM HERRICK -J
Johnny Gel Your Horn

PabliUwil by BVC, arr. by Cbarii» H.iho«ny
It’s quite a gag these days. Yog 

take a hot phrase and stretch fl 
over eight bars. Then you repeat 
it. Then you write it up a fifth 
for the bridge.

Tin Pon Alley Cat 
Grabs the Ross 
Morgan Fiddles

Ma, He’s Making Eyes al Me 
FabKAml by MUI., arr. by Uu>. Adina 
A good sockeroo on an • rstwhile 

corny tune. Adlam has orchestrated 
a fin« full first und repeat rhorus 
and his special chorus with ths 
two ulto men on clarinet und ths 
three trumped in solo-tone mutes 
against trombone figure is very 
we!) voiced and most effective.

On the Isle of May
Fubll^d by Famom. tn. by Jab Maa.

Kostelaneu hiul a hand in this 
steal—but he Admits it! On thr 
Isle is from the gorgeous Andante 
CantabiL- movement of Ttchaikow 
sky’s D Major String Quartetit 
and the adaptation is very pretty 
even though of a necessity the 
range ?f the tunc has been ent 
down Too many whole notes for 
u * »offering brassen” but pretty 
stuff.

ALSO RECOMMENDED
Y aiming at Dawning — published 

by Evan Georgenff, arr. by Cliff 
Barnes.

Saddle Your Dreams — published 
by Exclusive, arr. by Paul

Braaklya Stadial 
171« VEST Sad ST. 
ISftlaaada ¿-SW»

THE 
ZIP ZIP ZIPPER DANCE

Introduced by Gene Krupa 
Arranged by Paul Weiricli

And the New Ballad Hit 
LAST NIGHT IN HEAVEN 

Arranged by Mario Del Bianco 
Featured by Jarry Blaine's Band 

MERRITT PUBLICATIONS 
III Wait 57th Street Ne» York CHy 
ORCHESTRATIONS 50 CENTS

BY I 
Tampa, 

that jump 
Maestro H 
last month

Bechet Honored By 
Philly Hot Club

Philadelphia—Sidney Becnet was 
made honorary prexy of the Hot 
Club here on a recent visit. He 
glayed a program over WHAT, 

[is ipptaranri was a terrific hit 
and local jazz fans are putting the 
pressure on the Rendezvous man
agement to book Bechet with a 
litHe jam group.

The Song Sensation of 1940
That Will Start a Nev Dance Crate

Courtney Duke Delory
Keith Heffer, tenor; Vern Shilling, trumbom , Johnny 
Niosi, drums. Harold Gray, piano; Max Fink, allo 

nd bury, und Rum Norfolk, trumpet. Nioei. Dobson.
Morton and Heffer do the arranging. Teddy David- 
MMi. tenor sax and vocalist, has been added to the 
band sinee this picture was taken

lion Versus Krupa. 
UonWins!!

New York—A baby lion ginbb -d 
Gene Krupa’s overcoat while the 
skin-beater was appi aring on Dave 
Elman’s “Hobby Lobby” program 
Jan 28. And before anybody could 
reach Gene’s benny, the animal 
had slashed the garment to shreds. 
The varmint was also a guest on 
the show Krupa and band current
ly are at Frank Dailey’s Meadow
brook in Jersey.

SOLO$
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Roy Eldridge's Horn on “High Society

and Jose Iturbi, con*ter, N.

HY JULES NASSBERG

matter what hap-

nent rnnouncmp

SANTY RUNYON

Chicago

Kemp

Benny, Artie, Jimmy, Toots, and SOUND SYSTEMS
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“High Society” copyrighted 1931 by Melrose Music Corp. Permia.ion 
Is reproduce by courtesy of Melrose. Chorus copied by Hoyt Jones from 
New Varsity record of “High Society" by Eldridge itnd hi« Kind.
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ductor of the Rochester Philhar
monic orchestra Others on the 
l»oard include Percy Grainger, 
Josef Lhevinne, Dr. Sidney Homer. 
Geoffrey O’Hara and Reginald 
Werrenrath. The Club i« a non
profit Florida corporation, and its 
law* provide that t< achtrs, per* 
formers, composers, writers and 
lecturers on musical subjects, when 
“properly recommended,” may be
come members.

for your «opy. Ton’ll get it 
tho day it’« off the pre««« 
DON’T DELAYS

iawaiiaa 
• flavor 
the most 
t to be

been a 
anyone 

ie piano 
tout th« 
nd there 
clarinet 

ln»t ch> 
a one at 
lumnist,

pens. After all. their horns are aa 
much stock in trade aa goods in 
any department store. So we finally 
come to the reason for this column.

Mr. Gate should have known that 
he could have insured his horns, 
violins, or whatever it was he used 
in hii- hand to earn his daily bread 
by merely inquiring of a reputable 
insurance broker what the rate was 
and what coverage the policy gave. 
For a very nominal cost his instru
ments could have beer covered 
against practically “all risks” any
where in the United States .ind 
Canada. “Anywhere” would also 
include musicians' rooms where the 
boys always leave their instru
ments at their own risk and re
sponsibility. The instruments can 
bi" covered while in transportation, 
either by bus, train, truck, or auto
mobile, for both loss or breakage 
There are so many possibilities of 
loss it would be impossible to an
ticipate them.

Protection from Jerk«!
Y ou all know the Ickie who, 

having consumed two ginger ales 
with a spot of rye, wants to lead 
the orchestra and falls between the 
saxes, making an immediate visit 
to the repair shop an absolute ne
cessity. Or you may have met the 
ambitious young man who, while 
the boys are out for a smoke, try« 
to find out if the trombone can be 
bent sideways a- well a? forwards, 
and then picki- up a saxophone to 
find out why he too cannot play

When his 
band appeared 
at the Tampa 
State fair, 
Kemp was co 
featured with 
Lucky Teter 
and his troupe 
of daredevil 
auto drivers. At 
one point in the 
dared« vils’ act 
they do a little 
thing which 
would bn ik the 
morale if not

the keys, dents it, and steps on 
the guitar all at once and then 
threatens to sue the orchestra 
leader for injuries sustained while 
falling on the bandstand due to 
“negligenci on the part of the or
chestra leader for leaving the band
stand cluttered with instruments.” 
We could go on indefinitely. The 
point is, take steps before the ca
lamity occurs, Mr Gate, and you 
will know that should something 
happen, you will secure either a 
new instrument or be reimbursed 
for what the repair« to your in
strument will cost.

In short a musical mstiument 
floater will cover “all risks” in
cluding fire, theft and accidental 
breakage. It will pay for every
thing but damage due to war, de
preciation, breakage of strings, 
dampness of atmosphere or ex
tremes of temperature. The rati- is 
very low. Your insurance broker 
will give you the details or else 
w’rite to me. If you have any insur
ance problem that hae been per
plexing you, I’ll be glad to answer 
it Write to m< c/o Down Beat. 
Next month I’ll be back with more 
insurance news especially • written 
for you. Before I’m through you’ll

Miami, Fla. — When plana 
of the Florida State Music 
Teachers Association are re
alized, a select group of old 
beat-down musicians who 
have seen their day will be 
able to look to the future with 
no fear of breathing their 
last in some dingy garret.

A sort of combination social 
club, vacation spot and home for 
infirm musicians ia to be accom
modated on a 2f-acre tract of land 
near Miami which was donated by 
a Mr. and Mrs. John F. Warwick. 
Thi Association appointed a com
mittee to work out plan* for the 
venture, to be called the Musicians’ 
Club of America.

The advisory board includes Dr. 
Howard Hanson, director of ths 
Eastman School of Music in Roches-

’ llathawM 
»y«. Yim 
tretch it 
u I epest

When Campus Cats Caper doWB Menipllto Way. thi. b 
nn«i ImihI they're always triad lo have feeding them the -luff It’s Paul 
Bm-nsch’s rombo. Paul one of the 12 students at Tennessee State 
Teachers who made the American Colleges’ “Who's Who” last year. 
U hr Iher hr belongs there or not, that’s Paul Boenech sr. to the right 
of the sax section. The chirpie is Evalyn Phipps.

Sole Survivors of a con
nubial epidemic in the Herbie Maul 
bund are Bill Matlhieson. Dun Cole- 
bourn«', Mike DiSalle and Harry 
Yost, yodeling in tin* buckground, 
loreground ure benedict* Doyle 
Race and Glen Gould. wearing sym
bolic noose of shoe*.

Ome upon a time there was a 
musician who worried about insur
ance for his instruments, but never 
did anything uboul it. You know 
what happened — his instruments 
were stolen. Plenty of musicians 
are in a position of wanting lo du 
something about making sure they

pion
I doeant 
trumpet

• FACULTY •
Jerry Shelton, Accordion

Santy Runyon, Saxophone 
lat aaxophone, Chicago Thaatr«

Rudy Wagner, Piano
Piano aoloiat, Chicago Thealr«

Frank Anglund, Trumpet 
lai trumpet, Chicago Theatre 

Carmine Sciavonue, Clarinet 
let clarinet, Illiooia Symphony 

Evald Snellman, Flute 
lat flute, Illiooia Symphony

Elden Benge, Trumpet 
lat trumpet Chicago Symphony

Mike Simpaon, Harmony
Dance Orch eat ration*

Adrian Fria ehe. Violinist
Chicago Theatre 

Earl Gaine«, String Baa«
Chicago Theatre

--------- hot------------
Jwi'a thaiUMl Sai Clartnot Tiun'p«».
Tromben«, Vlolla, Me «ad«, I for $1.00. 
—nd for IM. Hol Accordlor chorutai Me

Tan plaea »pecial arrangamortt 
* *- Sia plots ipoclali $100

BERGEN MUSIC SERVICE

To Natural and Carmet 
Wind Instrument Playing"

IS NOW OBTAINABLE!
Here's a book thot will guide you in 

I eliminoling your playing difficultie* and 
I complesei and «each you tho correct 
I natural-way of playing I Write today for 
J particular* describing contents of this 
M "First-Of-lls-Kind” book I

tublished 
y Helmy

by Rob*

Kemp Won’t 
Jump Again!

the tifck of the average brave man. 
But it gave our hero Hal, an idei. 
He had been trying to figun out 
»mt way of combining th« talents 
of the two attractions. Here was 
the answer. He would personally 
•ceompany one of the drivers in 
one of the death-defying feats.

Although wanted of the possible 
rmlti to hiu nervous system, to 
«y nothing of th<- physical, Kemp 
insisted that the show go on, ana 
with him in it.

He denned a football helmet and 
Pitted hib teeth in thi back Kat 
of Teter’s sedan. Teter raced the 
mr over a rump, leapt 60 feet 
through the air and crashtd 
torough two blazing walls, landing 
»nd bouncing crazily several time« 
Wore finally coming to a stop. 
. “Henceforth J shall confint my 
Moping to the handstand,” com- 

to nted Kemp as he dragged him- 
*lf out of the car, not much the 
®orse for wear.

The most unusual 
Catalog ever pub
lished onIED 

.ublished 
by Cliff 

ublished 
ty Paul

Don’t Risk 
Theft of 
Your Horns!

TELLS YOU HOW 
TO SELECT

i«k Maio» 
I in thu 

On ths 
Andanti 
thaikow 
luartetU 
y pretty 
isity the 
been rut 
Kites for 
t pretty

Kids Con Play With 
Pro Musicians Now

New York- -Combination phono
graph record and sheet music of
fers, designed to help amateur 
musicians increase their ability, 
were released last week by Colum
bia Record Corp. Records are 
made as a quartet with one part 
missing. The buyer of the platter 
also receives a sheet «f music for 
the missing fourth part, which by 
reading and playing as the record 
spins, gives the musician an oppor 
tunity to play with really good 
musicians Th« combination, known 
as “Add-a-Parts,” sells for 31,50 
each. They are on the Columbia 
label.

Plan Home 
For Aged 
Musicions

Union Prexy Breaks
Tampa, Fla.—Glenn Kay, for

mer president of the Local here, 
was confined to the state hospital 
at Chatahouchee last month after 
suffering a nervous breakdown.

MONTMMIRt WAR* * CO.
Dept OS-37. Chicago, III.

Hmm RUSH « » ma ioar *•- Simplified Sound 
intern Catalog the day It'» off tho pren.
Nama --------------------- .
Addrou- .. - ——

know that you can insure yourself 
against evervthinj but sour notes 11

Haro you braruH probhnu«? Write Jules 
NaMberg is «are of Dowa Hoot, 608 S. Deo*» 
bora, Chl«a*o. lequiriea pleoe you uodsr M 
oblitatioo.—EDS.

BY' HAROLD BROWN

Tampa, Fla.—There are things 
that jump and things that jump. 
Maestro Hal Kemp took a jump 
last month and decided that hence

forth he would 
confine his 

riRffHUb jumping to the 
musical variety.

For All Win'

x22 cards

M. GRUPP STUDIOS • 172 W 48th St , N.Y. C. • Tol. BRyont 9-9256
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WHERE IS? Their Wax Will Fill the Juke Boxes

Count Basie

Ozzie Osborne

WE FOUND! interested signing the

Don Hammacher

BY TED TO1J

Don Orlando

Hi

ADVERTISED

QUALITY

New York News* That
Way (which Tony Pastor’s band

title

Auburr
of hispick-up bands for

Bill Glass

Keith Roberts

Just Published — BOOK 2
ACCORDIO!! O1ÍTHOD

a graded course

WRITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOG
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tell me.
The tunes include Feelin'

Mills Brothers came back East 
and returned to the Decca studios. 
Columbia re signed Benny Carter 
for Vocaliun label; also again re
tained Teddy Wilson, who will re
turn to recording with all-star

just recorded under

Club hen 
Next evei 
between 
two of th

Mike I 
Joe’s ten 
Mucedola 
six nites 
ark, N. 1 
Binging

The V 
after a k 
to land 
Jimmy C 
trombonii 
• mar-tn 
Dello’s. . 
tenor i,ai 
much nee 
Mu. nddl 
etten at I 
Maroon 
President

Subjects include studies in chords, harmony, velocity, rhythm, 
modulations, embellishments, etc. Expertly illustrated with 
modern etudes. PLUS Magnante s arrangements of favorite 
concert numbers demonstrating the practical use of tech
nical studies.

Chicago—Selected by the International Association of Automatic 
Electric Phonograph Owners as the band to record original, especially- 
written tunes for coin machines, Jack Russell’s orchestra finally ap
pears to be getting the break it has long deserved.

The Russell discs will go into thousands of juke boxes. Owners don’t 
have to pay tax money on the music. Russell is shown (far right) with 
his saxes, Al Sutton, Don Kruswick, Bill Shoening, Chuck Bremner and 
Ches Smith. Sutton, the band's pianist, doubles on C-Melody sax. Rus
sell studied for the priesthood but gave it up to wave a wand. His band 
is attracting a lot of attention around town.

tolerated. Maybe they won’t. In 
case they don’t, Frank Lyons of 
Chicago has a couple of private 
records they made. Maybe he’ll let 
you hear them if you ask real nice

which was set to record for Decca 
hut week.

Line-up has Eddie Mullins, Wal
lace Wilson and Paul Randall on 
trumpets; Wells, Henderson Cham
bers, L. Turner and Alton Moore 
on trombones, altos are Geo. Dor
sey ano Joe Allston; tenors Fred
die Williams and Charlie Fowlkes. 
Wells’ brother-in-law, Carranza 
Perkins, complete*, the reed section 
on all saxes. Rhythm has Lester 
Fauntleroy, piano; Jacques Ter
borg, South American guitarist; 
John Wilson, drums: Nrrman Kee
nan, bass. Wells’ biggest vocal hit, 
I'll Get Ey, which he sang with 
Kirk, will be his theme.

MOM POWER « HIGH NOTES • ENDURANCE * LOW NOTES 
3S23 Seatb Calarne* Ave. • Chicago. Illlaale

Waterin’ thi Clock). Shri veport 
StoMps, Roll Op thi Carpeti', Tam- 
peekoe, Russian Rag and Jungle

Chicago — An outfit of seven 
guys is playing a sort of jazz 
around here that would knock 
Chicago style enthusiasts right 
out from under their tops. They 
go Muggsy Spanier one better in 
using a *. ijo, and they’ve dug up 
a library of old Jellj Roll Morton 
things and Elniei Schoebel ar- 
¿angements that were published by 
Melrose here years ago. There are 
no other copies of the arrange
ments to be found anywhere, they

ARE 
GUARANTEED

For romplele Mtisfaction and guar
anteed quality, buy und um th« 
following nationally advertised mu- 
meal instrument products.

Vincent Bach Mouthpieces 
Conrad Reeds 
Elton Products 
Frost & Stone Cases 
Grover Products
Hamilton Music Stands 
La Bella Strings
Li fton Cases 
Micrc Products 
Rudy Muck Mouthpieces 
Otto Link Mouthpieces 
Ray Robins i Products 
Woodwind Mouthpieces

New (But Old Style) Chicago 
Band Features a Hot Banjo!!

future sessions. The Carter band 
slated to reopen at the Savoy Feb. 
23 with a considerably revamped 
personnel.

The Fiesta tried out a new band 
in Dave Dennis’ group, which 
played two weeks Inert and re
turns March 13. Dennis’ career 
parallels Teddy Powell’s: he was 
with Abe Lyman for 10 years, be
fore forming his own combo. Plays 
fiddle, fronting a sweet-swing en
semble. Used to be known as Dave 
Herman; no relation to W.xxly. 
Booked by Johnny Greenhut’s In
ternational Attractions.

New York—“My first considers 
tion is, I want to have u band of 
gentlemen. If we have good dis
cipline we’ll have good music.”

That’s the view of Henry Wells, 
ballad singer and trombonist for
merly with Lunceford, Kirk and 
Teddy Hill, who has been rehears
ing for reven weeks with a new 
band. With a big library of ar
rangements by himself, Earl 
Thomp n, Harry White and Ed
die Durham, Wells is set to spring 
the surprise of the year when he 
starts on some trial tin <5 ter and 
ballroom dates. Both Willard Al
exander nnd Tommy Rockwell are

(From Page 2)
Alexander outfit after its Para
mount Theatre stretch; looking 
for new first trombone and ride 
trumpet. Arranger Sid Feller joins 
on 3rd trumpet. . . . Fletcher Hen
derson signed to ricord under his 
own name for Vocalion using 
his brother Horace's band, in Chi. 
Harold Wade subbing for Jo 
Jones, who, as reported, will take 
sick leave, l.asie to Famous Door 
June 19. Wingy Manone disap
peared to a jot in Miami.

Let Sandow has a band based 
un the Sigmund Spaeth idea, 
pointing out origins of tunes and 
coincident similarities, featuring 
sweet combination with Novachord.

BY JACK BERMAN
Chicago — Perfection of a new 

microphone, known ai “cardoid 
true uni-directional,” will bring to 
an sad many htadaches experi
enced by leaders and vocalists who 
to data have never seemed to be 
able to eliminate distortions and 
“feedbacks” encountered on the 
bandstand.

The new mist will pick up sound 
across a wide angle in front, but 
will not pick up any sound from 
the rear Formerly, microphones, 
like the human ear, picked up 
sound, in every direction.

The new mike, now being placed 
on the market, stands as the great
est development for use in p.a. 
systems yet developed.

New 'Mike' Kills 
Feedback Worries

New Y< 
new thn 
band. Shi 
who wen 
eren rece

K N W PUT CUSTOM-EUILT nllãlÃllT MOUTHPIECES

Don't be Corny, get in the Groove with 
our Modern Swing Method« prepared by 
Ace Swingsters, for Piano« Saxophone« 
Clarinet, Trumpet and Violin, in 6 easy 
lessons for home study. Low Cost, write 
for particulars. Mention instrument.

Blues, besides a couple dozen more.
‘Trip-Hammer Rhythm’

Pete Daily, fronting the bunch 
on trumpet, getr- that rhythmic 
drive in nis lead that so few guye 
seem able to find today. LeRoy 
Smith is playing E-flat clarinet 
and can be listed an one of the 
few fine Chicago style purists left 
today.

Jack Daly on banjo give:, the 
combo a wonderfully true-to the
period trip-hammer rhythm that 
not even Muggsy’s band got. Frank 
Melrose, who has bt en playing fine 
blues for years, although nobody 
knows it, is on piano. A member 
- f the Melrose publishing family, 
Frank provided the library for 
the group

Muggsy’- bassist, Bob Casey, 
was with this bunch until recently, 
when he was offered a job with a 
strolling combo in Aurora. (Of 
course this Daily band do« sn’t nave 
a job). Bob was replaced by Willie 
Sherman. Bill Helgert on tron bone 
feels the tradition with his fill-ins 
and ground floor effects, and Har
old “Sleepy” Kaplan fits right in 
on drums.

Maybe They'll Find Work
To say that June Davis w ith the 

band sounds like Billie Holiday 
would be the ultimate in under
statement. You don’t realize there 
are so many fine individual nu
ances to Holiday’s singing until 
this Davis gal reveals them in her 
work. It deems that her subtlety 
with them is every bit equal to 
Billie’s too, but it’s the very idea 
of another gal performing them 
that makes them tand out so. 
She’s really got it.

As I say, this outfit isn’t work
ing (not at press time anyway). 
Maybe they’ll find some spot where

Bit! Pino« guitar« fiddle« Bill Gartan 
reed« and fiddle« Al Coniff, base, treats 
and cello« Mac, Eni vol, drums and vita 
and Bill Glaw, piano and front.

The Happy Gang
Bert Pearl, piano« Bob Farnon, trenail, 

bee and piano« Blaine Mathe, fiddle« U 
e Allen, accordion, and Kathleen Stata

Buddy Cummins
Have Marko, Walter Bettman, MÜi« 

Rosenberg, raxes« Murray Witt, Edward Sr 
dawski, Arthur Pogoralaky, brace« Milt Ai 
ler, bass« Larry Berman, drums« Eddy lam 
sohn, piano, and Cummins« front.

Pane 
Own

Munn
To AS

Orchestra 
Personnels

HOUND HEAD HENRY, mrir day Maa. 
UM>- and boogie pianist T

WILBER (BONYO) CROMWELL, who led 
• dance band in Kansas City ta 1932-33 F

ULIS “RED” SANDERS, piano, guitar.

--------->---------- wwwasiau »«in »«p
“■ »to.ad al tha Kaonralt Halal

Haw Oriaaul
MAI UY CXOS5I
MENDON FOYE!
KEITH OSBORN, taaar aaat
JAVNE WALLINGTON ar TAYLOR, druar

IZZO HUIIIWUS, aluiart, «lea» md

Toasty Paul
Harold Wieghart, piano«. Carl Bock, gwitafi 
Chuck Redell, trumpet« Welter Slavin, tarn 
Patsy Thomas, chirpia, and Bob Nutting al 
Toasty Paul« reeds.

BUY ONLY 
OWGUAL

Looy Norman
Ernie St. John, Bob Mortenson, “Trlgpr" 

Heick« Rich Michels, saxes« Bill Stuart, Bat 
Hungerford, trumpets« Chuck Luke, In 
Calahan, trombones« Fred Farmer, bsaj

phone« 
drums « 
chlrpie,

Henry Carlson
Charles Clark, Ray Coniin, Mol Pratt—, 

Jack Poore, saxes« Duke Champene, Qad 
Owens, trumpets« George Danforth, pimt; 
Bob Keck, drums« Corinne Pelletier, smryfa, 
and Carlson on bass.

Th« Mos* EGclont and Simples* Scalp 
Treatment on the Market—No* a Tonic

Hair-Fop Treatment* have no aqua! In eradicating 
dandruff: stops Itching scalp, stimulates hair growth, 
stops falling nair, beautifies dull, lifeless hair, correct
ing an over-oily scalp, and it brings back natural, 
glossy, healthy hair on bald heads that have a sem
blance of fun Hair-Pep gains In popularity thru merits. 
We welcome your visit or inquiry. Free Consul
tation. No Obligation. When writing for home 
treatment please state condition of scalp. 

WEIGERTHair and Scalp Specialists 
Ml N. Michigan Blvd., Chicago, Hi.

•*CigoloM Mitchell, reeds, fiddle, ^uh; 
Freddie Stiver«, guitar and vocal«« Job— 
Simpson, bare, guitar, T-bone and vecobi 
Ruth Phillips, ehirpie, and Oaxie Ocbeim, 
guitar, vibes and vocal«.

Ted Haynes
Newt Armstrong, Jerry Bote*, Ruben taa 

berry, Birtis Whitmore, saxes« Ted Heym 
Artie Paul, Milton Coleman, Charle« Jsi». 
eon, trumpet«« Ben Malone, tromhoM« Lyg 
Sherrel, guitar« Frank Howard, dr— 
Charlee (Jaxa> Sherrel, bare« Laeol Go—, 
piano, and Charlie Smith, vocals.

“Gentlemen” 
In New Henry 
Wells Outfit

Dee Per ine, Leon Creasoa, J. B Harrim 
and Hammacher, eaxec« Wayne Seamr 
Charley Stiles, Bob Rueeel, trumpete« Lanat 
Thurman, Bill Duvall, trombonec« Lenen 
Perine, piano« Peto Johneon, drume« On 
Thompson, bass, and Gordon Jacobs, gMta.Dorsey and Fiorito 

Big in Ann Arbor
BY PAUL LINDQUIST

Ann A bor, Mich.—The Intra
mural building here, largest sports 
building in the world, last month 
Blayed host to the bands of Tnmmj 

orsey and Ted Fiorito, both of 
whom played to 3400 persons at 
the annual University of Michigan 
J-Hop

.«Ml,, sad Bute, «Ino

Bud Shilling
Paul Smith, Earl Eckenbrecht, Ehm 

Prikkel, saxes « George Gates, Barr Nekfi^ 
trumpets« Paul Flint, trombone« V«rrdk 
Schaefer, plano« Gene Welclean, baas« B4 
Davis, drams, and Bud Shilling, front m|

.TONAI ASSOCIALO^

NORTON SPRING

A HISTORY-MAKING EVENT/ 
for students and teachers

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
799 SEVENTH AVENUE • NEW YORK

Milv.au
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Bad Influence!

BY BULK HOLLINGSWORTH

Woodbury

placed Dee Peterson. Danny

Baker. Billy Brooks is rebuild

lowed Wally Stoefler Bill
Troxell got himself married off.

ElectroRickenbacker
BY NESTOR NIGHTMARE

M I C R 0 Predenb th

BY RAY TREAT
Auburn Joe Manzone

SHASTOCK MUTE s typical MICRO

affixed to the SHASTOCK product thus

DuAkXtJ

MICRO
Quality

ICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP

NEW YORK. N Y10 WEST I9fb STREET Department 5

men fault with 
many mutas

Bridges is leaving Art Kassel to 
come back here and join Bubbles

faulty. Notes 
the cleverest

That's why the construction of 
importent. That's why MICRO

Pianist Falls on His Fanny 
As Reichman Carbon Flops

12.00. Band Cape, new. all color», SI.SO. Drum 
Major »uh». 15 and up. Majorette eoe tu me«, SS

ing his old Dixieland band here.
. Earl Mellen doing okay out at 

Tuntillu Gardens, where he fol-

ted color», »lightly ueed. Excellent condi- 
Tuxedo Suite, complete; S10—Bra»» Band

ORCHESTRA COATS 
OR MESS JACKETS

Memphis—Joe Venuti’» 
the Peabody Hotel here 
two big events into the

She punished them by drew 
ing them in pinafore* and mak
ing them «land in a corner all 
afternoon

Kay Starr Guts a 
Job and a Ring Salt Lake City—Members of 

’’By” Woodbury’« bend prob
ably won’t be invited back for 
a charity performance at St. 
Ann’» Orphanage soon.

Not that thr band didn’t dick
-it was a «ensation. Carlysle 

Baker pulled a novelty routine 
in a grass skirt which the or- 
phanc thought was the nuts In 
fact, a few days afte* the date.

1931 —The First Electric Guitar— 1940 — The Finest

There it much more to e mute than shape and 
appearance. Its construction (if it is a scientifi
cally built mute) will control SOUND . . . not 
TONE . . . ! The world's finest horn can be dis-

Jiininy Hamner, local leader, 
had his fiocket picked thr other 
night to the tune of 100 bucks.

Dean Hudson, with the most 
professional band to play here, re-

turbingly tinny when the mute i 
can go sharp or flat despite 
fingering.

Musicians Escape 

Death by Gasi

Richmond, Va.—A couple of lo
cal eats were snatched from the 
jaws 'if death by oxygen tanks 
here last month after having been 
overcome by carbon monoxide 
fumes while returning from a one 
nighter out of ‘own. The two, Bill 
Perkins and Will Farmer, sax and 
drummer with Bob Boykin’s Dixie 
outfit, were driving along when 
escaping fumes from the exhaust 
knockea them both out They were 
rushed to a hospital and put into 
oxygen tents immediately, which 
soon brought them back to con-

Bishop Joins Brown
New York—Wendy Bishop is the 

new thrush with Les Brown s 
band. She replaces Miriam Shaw, 
«ho went over to Dick Himber’s 
crew recently.

It* Edward 9» 
raM| Milt FU 
i»l Eddy Jas»

Book* guitari 
r Slavia, boon 
»b Nutting ai

and went overboard. Ken did a 
perfect liackflip and woke up on 
the dance floor after a neat three 
point landing (his bean, his elbow, 
and the back of his lap). The 
crowd howled its approval, think
ing it part of the act.

Always the showman, Keck set
tle his teeth back in their sockets, 
carefully fingered a fast-rising 
monument on the back of his nog
gin and «tumbled groggily to his 
feet to acknowledge the applause. 
Later he swore off doing imita
tions, unless he knows beforehand 
upon which end he is going to end

one of the Sister« at the orphan
age. She told him two of the 
kid-, after seeing the show, stole 
all the rope in the place and 
sneaked into their rooms tn

♦*os <md.ilr 
sbls, "tinny" 
wund»

TINNY . . . 
tools con
struction 
up vibration

date at 
brought 
life of

young chirpie Kay Starr, who sky
rocketed to national prominence 
when she worked a couple of weeks 
with Bob Crosby’« bund last June. 
Kay, ringing daily on WMPS here, 
was taken with the Venuti band, 
with whom she had worked before, 
•«nd «he was uho given an engage
ment ring by George Butterfield, 
Venuti’n baw> man.

—MANUFACTURED BY—
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

4071 S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA . Write ter Cototef

a mute is so 
presents the

anq
moa, traMpt, 
ie* fiddloi U> 
thloan Stahw.

Common mute 
trouble* erg 
shown hero. 
Cen you iden
tify them ai 
your own? A 
SHASTOCK 
will correct 
them.

played the first dance of the Ruddy 
Club here a couple of weeks ago 
Next event in line is a jazz battle 
between Manzone and Pete Renzi, 
tvo of this sec tor’s faves.

Mike Peluso, featuring brother 
Joes tenor and clary and Frank 
Mucedola’a accordion, putting in 
six nites a week at Brill’s in New
ark, N. Y. Janie Tenity doe» the 
singing

The WSYR swingsters, back 
after a long time in the east, hope 
to land the staff job again. . . 
Jimmy Clayton, vocalist-drumm« i • 
trombonist, has branched out as 
a maestro with a small combo al 
Dello’s. . Irene Gentile, sister of 
tenor saxist Jimmy, is taking a 
much needed test cure. Sh« played 
bass fiddle with the all-girl Laxton 
ettes at Laxton’s. . . Leo Kroker’s 
Maroon Collegians landed the 
President's ball.

TONE-FREE ▼ 
SHASTOCK O&SZ.
MUTE -►
soften* sound but permits 
complete freedom of tone 
Tone-sound waves leave the 
horn In complete freedom, 
without distortion or brook-up.

a, Rub«« Am» 
I Ted Hajen Charle. J^ 
romboaai Ln 
ward* ïraa, 
La»ol Cual«,

DISTORTION 
... An un
scientific mute 
will ectually 
cause notes to

Trumpet • Clarinet • Taaar • Alta 
• 12 SWING CHORUSES

By Cha». Varela. TRUMPET FOLIO 11.00. fea
ture» Jame». Armstrong 4 Berigan »tyle». CLAH1- 
NET-TENOR FOLIO SI.OO feature« Goodman. 
Shaw 0 Hawkina »tylea. ALTO FOLIO 01.00 
feature» J. Dorvey »tyle. Each folio contain» 12 
choruMB, 1st ending*. progressions, melodious licks

Panama Has Its 
Own Chu Berry

ShSStOCk ^one-^ree” MUtC

Sound waves 
e s c a p e 
through weak 
parts causing 
unpleasant re
verberations.

Quality product- After considérable te«t end 
experiment, together with the conclusion* of 
well known musicians, the MICRO signature was

Manzone and Benzi 
To Attempt Camina

CHOKED .. 
Toiw u «rail 
•I >ou»d I. 
m u f f I ■ d 
d,lMHnu A.

Brahms Mixes 
With Jive at 
New Chi ‘Club’

»on. Jay M 
pot and aula 
Sam Tam« 

I June Frio,

Chicago— Chambei bash, with 
the saxophone (a device now com
monly associated with =wing mu
sic) jienly fraternizing with less 
ribald musical instruments uch as 
the flute, oboe, bassoon und clari
net, threatens to develop into 
something of rough proportions, if 
the Santy Runyan Woodwind Club 
can do anything about it.

50 Member« Limit
Santy, on«- of the better known 

Chicago reed teachers, has inter
ested several other professors in 
the idea, which is, for the slight 
drawback of a greenback per 
month, to offer dicty-minded cate 
a hide-out, a library of chamber 
music, and the cooperation of each 
other in giving with the Brahma
in informal sessions.

Mr Runyan is restricting mem
bership in the club to 50. The less 
fortunate jetsam must be content 
with having their names placed on 
a uniting list until Runyan and 
the rest of the professoriat decide 
the club can handle the volume, 
musical und otherwise.

Teaching Staff
Faculty cohorts helping Santy 

pay the rent at the Clubrooms, 710 
Peluu University building, in
clude the following members of 
the Chicago Theater ork: Rudy 
Wagner, piano; Frank Anglund, 
trumpet; Charle« Wagner, percus
sion; Adrian Frische, violin, con
cert master, Earl Gaines, string 
bass, and Mike Simpson, tenor 
sax. Rounding out the faculty is 
Carmaine Schiavonne, solo clarinet 
with the Illinois Symphony, WPA 
federal music project

backing up every promise of performance made 
for H. ___________

Mei UrattM, 
mpn^ Qm 
»forth* niaa*i 
lietier, «Uryh

mpetai Leva« 
»one« i Lomh 
* drum»} Ori* 
J ■•ob«, geh»

IO LUTHER G. SMITH

Colon, Repubin of Panama—For 
the first time in Panama's hibtory, 
an honest-to-God jazz man is here. 
He is Mitch Kelley, a tenor man 
from the silver town of La Boca, 
whose work at the Colon Cotton 
Club has the whole town jumping. 
Down here the cats call him ‘‘Chu 
Berry.” Recently he sat 'n with 
the Washboard Rhythm King-- and 
kept the place a jumping till dawn. 
Kelley is shown with horn above.

BY SIG HELLER
Milwaukee—Ken Keck, working at th* Last Roundup, knocked him

self out the other night, and not just figuratively, while aping Joe 
Reichman at the 8X

Keck was dishing out exagger Atea »ymnastics in his pianistic imita
tion of Reichman, whn was at the Schroeder hotel. The customers were 
«•ting up Keck’s mimicry when an unexpected climax caused a furor. 
The piano stool worked to the edge of the stage, hesitated for a «econd

MEEH A CHORD CHART 
WITH EACH ORDIR

C.O.D.*» 15c extra—Sold exclusively by 
»ROADWAY SWING PUBLICATIONS

Considei

1 ' 1
famous symphony art

ists attach great importance to 
the choice of the strings they use 
Tricolore *s their decided preference



Milche Bob '

Bar)Balti..i
Etti, t

Beecher. Gene (Paxton) Omaha. Neb., h

Nites of Rhythm (Villa Moderne) Chgo.,nc

Dayton. O.. nc

LA.Kuhn. Dick (Cocktail Lounge Astor) NYC

Kurtze. .lack. Rollickers (Childs) Syracuse,

Kyte. Benny (WXYZ) Detroit

OffiiO’Hara. Bob (Woodruff) Watertown, hColie Stoltzmat. hereabouts.
La Blanca. Johnny (Jack 4 Eddy's) Cleve., nr

GetFontaine. Neil (Lynch’s Roofgarden) Phila. Lake. Marty (Chet Marte«) Cleveland, nc
for (608 Club) Chicago, nc

Bolognini, Ennio (L'Aiglon) Chicago, r 1Monaca. Caesar (Bayfront Park) Miami Trace. Al <lvanh,oe) Chicago, ne BY
Tropical Rhythm Boys (Blue Moo«)

Truxell, Earl (WCAE) Pltt-bur

BY DUKF DELORY

Prdlerman. Pop <Canteena) Columbus.O..ne

Pullo, Benny (Joyland) Boston,

Ralston. Jack (O'Brien’s) Holyoke. Mass.

Rapp. Barney (Signpf the Drum) Cinry.

Raymond. Harry (Raymond Attractions)

Redd. Sneek (Rendezvous) Moline, III., nc

Williamson. Eddie (On tour)

Per
Rizzo. Vincent (Lynch’s) Phila., h

Roberts. Keith (Cl. Chanticleer) Madison

Yartett. Bert (Hollywood) Toronto, bRollini. Adrian (Piccadilly) NYC.

Marcano Gninn (E Ch co) Phila

excel

aim*- Bill

Calloway. Cab (Irving Mills)

’ack (Minnesota) Minneapolis, t

Sullivan. Joe (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Swedish. Steven (Eagles) Milwaukee, b 
Sylvio, Don (Bill Ber(olotti’s) NYC. m

Robie. Chet <Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, nc
Roger*. Eddv (Belvidere) Bal’imore. It
Roger*. Mack (Broadway Club) San

Tolentino. Dick (Hund’s Bar) Detroit, r 
Torre*. Dick (Continental) K.C., Mo., b

Wallace. Ann (Sherman’s) San Diego M
Wallace. Bob (Pershing) Chicago, h 
Wallace. Don (Vista del Lago) Wilmette,

Fisher. Art (Club Minuet) Chgo., ne 
Fisher. Freddie. Sehnickiefritzer» (Blatt)

Rose. Rav Ira. Strollers (Andrews) Mpl«. h 
Rosen. Tommy (Wisteria Gardens) Atlanta 
Roth. Eddie (Alabam) Chicago, nc

Taylor. Don (On tour)
Taylor. Freddie (Imperial) Auburn. NY, r

Richmond. Bob (Cont. Orch. Corp.) Utica 
Riley. Mike (Hickory House) NYC. r 
Rinaldo. Nino ('885 Club) Chicago, ne

Columbia. S.C.
Whitman. Pau) (Strand) NYC. t 
Widmer. Bus (Green Tree Inn) W iehita.

Miami
Brandt. Eddie (Metronome Rm.) Wash..

Ford. Wharton ( 19th Hole) Greenwich. 
Conn., nc

Boogie-Woogie Boys I Cafe Society) NYC.ne 
Borden. Betty 4 Playboys ( Buttery -

Renard. George (Greenwich Viliaca Casino) 
NYC. nc

Giggy. Bob (Hack Wilson's Home Run) 
Chicago, nc

Wichita. Kansas, nc 
Byrne. Bobby (GAC) NYC

Tucker. Klondike (On tour) 
Tucker. Pat (Club Lido) Detroit, m 
Tucker. Tommy (Strand) NYC, t

Casa Loma (RKO Bldg.) NYC 
Cassina. Lorne (Club Esquire) Toronto, nc 
Catizone. Billy (Wm. Penn) Pitts., b

Fiddlers Three (Robidoux) St. Jos., Mo„ h 
{'idler. Max (Racquet Cl.) P Spr.. Cal., cc 

‘ield*. Ernie (Wm. Morris) NYC

Oakley. Hal (Kelly'* Torch Cl.) Hialeah, nc
O'Brien 4 Evan« (Elyria) Elyria. O.. h

200 OuUl
$ peels

Gilbert. Irwin (Unin) NYC 
Gillett. Foster (Merry Garden») Lyi

T* nella, Steve (Willowmere) Union City, 
NJ. nc

Frisco. Sammy (Silver Cloud) Chgo., nc 
Fuhrman. Clarence( KYW) Philadelphia

Noble. Ray (Palace) S.F.. Cal., il
Noone. Jimmy (Cabin Inn) Chicago, nc 
Nottingham. Gary (Bal Tabarin) S.F.. Cal.
Novak. Elmer (Silver Moon) Miami, nc

Madison. Wis.. nc
Reiser. Betty (Jerry’s Old Mill?

Willson. Merwiith (NBC) Hollywood _
Wilson. Teddy (Pdlace) Brooklyn, b, 2/M

Panchitd (Versaillei) NYC. » 
Pancho (Park Central) NYC. h 
Parcell. "Pop" (Deauville) Auburn. NY. nc

K.C.. Mo., nc
William*. Hnd (Rainbo Grill) HIwd .FWj
Willinm«. Johnny (CBS) NYC
Williams. Lou (Maryland Club Garden»)

Washington. D.C.. nc

Bostic. Earl (Small's Paradise) NYC. r 
Botkin. Alex (Continental) Miami, h 
Bowman. Bob (Rome) Omaha, b
Boyer. Jimmy (Wharf House) I nd pl»., at 
Bradley. Will (Famous Door) NYC. nc

Turner. Mildred (Child’s Spanish Gardwt) 
NYC. r

Twentieth Century Madcap« (Frantila)
Waterloo. NY. h

Repine. Bert (WRVA) Richmond. Vs. 
Rey. Alviho (KHJ-Mutual Don I^e) L.A. 
Rhythm Makers (Kenmore) E. Syracuse, h 
Rhvthm Rounder* (Msnna-Hatin Club)

Honolulu, h
Bellman. Osear (Silver Tray ) Mpl* .Mt 
Bena vie. Sam (Station WJR) Detroit

Wiley, Earl (McGovern** Lib. Inn) ChgoJ* 
Wilkerson. Fd (Dragon* Tarboro. NC. « 
William. Griff ( Nethertahd-Plaza) CintLl 
Williams. Ernie (Lucille's Paradise)*

Faith. Percy (CBC Studio») Toronto 
Farrar. Art (WIOD) Miami. Fla.
Feldkamp. Walter (3:00 Cl.) M.B.. Fla., nc

Wittich. Dori* (Ynr) Chicago, r 
Wood. Stan (Auditorium) Montreal, ne 
Woodbury. By (Station KDYL) SLC. Utto 
Worland. Gene (Cat 4 Fiddle) Indnla.. •• 
Wray. Ernie (Fleischer Studio») Miami.*

Wnld. Eddie (Bnmboo Garden») 
Washington, D.C.. nc

eorge (Brown) Louisville. K»., 
Herman (Jimmy'») K.C., Mo., 
Woody (Kentucky Barbecu«)

Bergere. Maximillinn (Biltmore) Coral 
Gable». Fla., h

Berigan. Bunny (Ritz-Carlton) Boston, h
Bernath. Bert (Pall Mall-Raleigh) Wuh..
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TU Stick to
Cob-Cozy 
Cole Says

BY JAY GRAY

Where The Bands Arc Playing

Bandleader» may list their apptanunt- in the following 
catalogue, free of charge, merely by providing Pou n Beat with 
thr information by thr l»l and loth of each miwilh

Danders. Bobby (Gay Nineties) Chgo.. nt

Davi«. Coolidge (Gayety) Wash.. D.C.. ne

Davis, Johnny (Miami Club) Milwaukee
Alberto. Don (Royal Palm Cl.) Miami, nc

Memphis — Cozy Cole, still 
drums with Cab (allow ay, here 
last month poured lots of damp 
water on thr rumor that he was

on
Allen Ralph (New Penn )Pitt*., ne

Davi». Rookie (Red Hill Inn)

, Himes. Dusty (Reno Club) Houston. T«x.
H itchcox. BUI (Oakville H.S.) Oakville

1 Ont.. Can.
Hite, Le* (Reg. D. Marshall) Hollywood 
Hoagiund, Claude (Monaco’s Ci.) Cleve., nc 
Hoke. Pat (Seven Gables) Milford. Connine 
Holiday. Billie (Ernie's) NYC. nc 
Honey Boy (Harlem Casino) Pitt»., ne 
Honnert. Johnny <883 Club) Chgo.. nc

Hoyt, Elliott (Trianon) Toledo, b

Hudson. Dean (Holt Pumphrey) Richmond

Hugo. Victor (Little Rathskeller) Phila

Norristown, Pa,. nc

Martin. Don (Coq Rouge) NYC. r
Martin. Freddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h

Marton. Don (St. Regis) NYC. h 
Marvin. Mickey (Civic Center) Miami, b 
Marvin. Tommy (Grande) Detroit, b 
Master*. Frankie (Roosevelt) NYC. h 
Maul. Herbie tSilver Moon ) Pueblo. Colo.

Sanabria. Juanito (Havana-Madrid)NTCr 
Sander». Roy, Sylvanian» (Howe) 

Hot Spring*. Ark., h
Sounder». Red (DeLiag) Chicago, 
Savitt. Jan (CRA) MYC—on tour 
Sawyer. Bill (Ratnbjw Rm. Unio«I 

. Ann Arbor. Mich..^ 
Scaia, lx»u (Chateau) Auburn. NY.

Melody Masters (Glaa* Hat Congres«) 
Chicago, h

dissatisfied playing with Cab and 
intended to leave the band.

“Naw man, there s no truth to 
that'” Cozy stated. “I don’t know 
how that rumor got started I'm 
atickin’ with Cab.”

I haplan is Terrific
Calloway and *ome of the boys 

traveled out to the Brown Derby, 
local Jim Crow spot, where they 
all got some good kicks out of 
Andrew (Chappie) Chaplan’s
drums and Chap
pie rates with the biggies and no 
mistake. He played with Fletcher 
awhile, but when the band broke 
up he had to come back. The boys 
made Pope play chorus after 
chorus. Let a id Chappie are a 
swell bet for some smart leader; 
solid foundations, good musicians, 
and gentlemen, both.

Logical candidate to rucceed 
chirpie Kay Starr (now with Ve
nuti) on WMPS is Marty«- Darlyn. 
She really ha> what it takes. Not 
a -rwing killer, but really a seller 
of sweet stuff.

Roundtrer on Guitar
Richard Diggona ut the Casino 

is looking for a replacement for 
Kay Starr too. She used to yip 
with the b« nd on Sat’dy niter 
Jack Morgan, staff band lender at 
WMPS, probably the best ivory

still getting the cream of Memphis 
gigging. Red Roundtree plays 
the best guitar in town And he
doesn’t know it. Dig hi» cat 
kicks on the “salad” side

Laing Challenges 
Niosi to Duel!

Toronto—In a letter addressed 
to the management of the Palais 
Royale Ballroom (in which Bert 
Niosi’s band jumps nightly), Mon
treal's Irv Laing challenged the 
Niosi hand to u duel of juz* An 
answer had not yet been filed at 
press time, but the fighting blood 
of the jumping Niosimen wits fast 
coming to a lioil, and it i» not 
unlikely that the near future will 
see the Palais a teething cauldron 
of the het jive of these two outfits.

Fran Hines who left the Niosi 
band to go with Harry Jame'- in 
vocalist Frank Sinatra’s place, has 
been replaced in the Niosi yodel 
department by Teddy Davidson, 
who also play, teaor. Davidson, a 
favorite around here, worked with 
Stan Wood in Montreal all last 
summer

■»ADVERTISE YOUR BAND. 
Modern printing and publicity »ervice for 
orchestra« who want to WORK. Stationery, 
Cards, and other advertising idea». Our Form 
Letters when sent to Clubs, Ballroom«, Etc., 
will keep your band busy. 200 Modernistic 
cut» used without extra cost. Samples FREE.

Hot Standard Swing ChoraMM
Taken from Recordings of Goodman, Shaw, 
Dorsey, and Berigan. Modern, correct, and 
easy to read. 10 for SI Postpaid—For Clarinet, 
Saxophone, Trumpet—Complete. No COD.

Back numbers of popular hit tune«, «lightly 
used. Our prices 8-S1, 17 82. 27-S3. 50-S5. 
Complete and include Standards, Novelty, 
and Hit tunes. Hurry while supplies last. 
You’ll he back for more. Stamp« Accepted.
Jack Silv«rsMis Orcbc«*»« Service

3303 Lawrence Room 8 Chicago

^J\en ^rtarni
AND HIS

"Tone Style Orchestra” 
No« Haying FRENCH LICK SFRINGS 
HOTEL FRENCH LICK. INDIANA

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS
We maintain special entertain-
ment and radio department — in-
quint* solicited.

Romeike 220 W. IHh STREET 
NEW YORK CITY

Anderson. Don (WFBLl Syracuse. NY
Davison. Bill (Schmidt’s Cafe) Milwaukee

Andrews. Bill (Royal Connaught)

NJ. nc 
Dennis. Dave (Fiesta) NYC. b

Jackson, Curley (Chinatown Bowery) 
Chicago, nc

Jacobson, Arthur (Southport, Lancashire. 
’ England ) •
Jacobson. Stan (Chateau) Milwaukee, ce
Jame*. Harry (MCA) NYC
Jame» Jimmy (WLW) Cincinnati
James. Sonny (Rustic Cabin) Englewood

Cliffs. N.J.. ne

Merritt. Wendell (NYC)

Schreiber
Schuster.
Seott, Ivan (Trocadero) Holly wood. CbL
Scott, Raymond (CBS) NYC
Seotti. William (Park Lane) NYC. h

Apollon. Al (Biltmore) Atlanta. Ga., h
Armheld. Êmsley (Rendesvous) Monroe.

Armour. Wally (Station CFRB) Toronto 
Armstrong. Louis (Cotton Cl.) NYC. nc 
Arnbeim. Gus (Beverly Wilshire) Beverly

Hills.. CaL. h
Arodin. Sidney (Puppy House) N.O..La .nc 
Ash. Pau) (Roxy) NYC. t

Augustine. Johnny (New Yorker) NYC. h

Ayre*. Mitehell (St. George) Brooklyn.

Backus. Earl (20th Century Cl.) Chgo.. ne 
Baer. Morgan (NBC) Wash.. D.C.
Baker. Dick (WJJD) Chicago
Baker,.Hal (Cl. Dickman) Auburn. NY. ne 
Ballou. Dick (Station WHN) NYC

Durieux. Andre (CBC Studios) Montreal
Barnet. Jimmy (VSA) Omaha. Neb. 
Barnette. Al (Million Dollar Club)

Duffy. Johnny (Blackhawk) Chgo.. nc
Duke. Jule« (Tutwiler) Birmingham. Al

Barron. Blue (Edison) NYC. h 
Bartel. .Jeno (Piccadilly) NYC. h

Beslor. Don (CRA) NYC
Betton. Matt (Kansas St. Col.) Manhattan
Biason. Loui* (St. Clair) Chgo.. h
Bieste. Paul (El Morocco) NYC. r
Biltmore Boys (Philadelphian) Phila., h 
Blaine. Jerry (Surf Club) NYC. nc 
Blake. Charley (Republic Cafe) Wash..

Blake. Freddie (Sandy Beach) Pontiac.
Mich., ne

Blake. Jimmy (Edgewater Beach) Chgo.. h
Blanco. Pedro (Embassy Club) Phila.. ne
Blanton. Tommy (Cont. Orch. Corp.)

Utica. NY
Block. Ray kCBS) NYC

Brehley. Gu* (Mamie** Grotto) Milwaukee
Brigode. Ace (Merry Garden) Chgo.. b 
Brodrique. Will (New Victoria) Quebec

City. Que.. Can., ne
Brook*. Alice (Nut Houoe) Pitt*., nc
Browgr, Jay (Golden Gate) S.F.. CaL. t
Brown. Leroy (Harlem Casino) Pitt»., nc

Diamond. Lew (Palmer House) Chgo,, h

Diggons. Richard (Casino) Memphis, b 
DiPardo. Tony (Jefferson) St. Louk, Il 
Dodds. Johnny (9750 Club) Chgo.. nc 
Dolan. Tommy (Sky-Vue) Pittsburgh, b 
Dolen. Bernie (Sherry’s) NYC. nc 
Donahue. Al (Raymor) Boston, b. 8/8 « 
Dongarra. Anthony (Adolph’s) Chgo.. r 
Dooley. Phil (Palmer House) Chgo.. h

Dorsey. Tommy (Meadowbrook) Cedar

Downei. Bill (Nightingale) Wash.. DC. nc

E. Hartford. Conn., nc
Duchin. Eddy (Palace) Cleveland, t. 8/8 wk.
Duchow. Lawrence (Red Raven Inn)

Hilbert. Wi*.. nc

Ebener, Freddie (Station WOW) Omaha 
Eldridge, Roy (CRA) NYC

Elliott. Baron'(WJAS) Phg.. la.

Ennis. Skinny (NBC) Hollywood

Fitzgerald. Ella (Roseland) NYC. b
Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Rainbow Rendezvous) 

Salt Lake City. Utah. I
Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chgo.. b
Fodor. Ernest (Green Lite Inn) Toledo. O.
Fodor. Jerry (Frankie'») Toledo. O.. nc
Fogg. Howard (CBC Studios) Montreal 
Foley, (’rank (Rendezvous) New London.

Conn., r

Four Californians (Blackstone) Chgo.. h 
Four Notes (Vandenbergs) K.C.. Mo., nc 
Four Rhythmettes (Adolph's) Chgo.. r 
Four Rhythm Maniacs 119th it Vine) K.C. 
Fox. Syd (Marta’s) Greenwich Village, nc 
Franek. Jimmy (College dates) Columbus 
Frasetto. Joe (WIP) Philadelphia 
Frasier. Kip (Samoa) Flint, Mich., nc 
Freeman. Bob (Brown Derby) Boston, nc 
Freeman. Bud (Kelly’s Stables) NYC. nc 
Friml, Rudolph. Jr. (Biltmore)

Union City. Ñ.J.. ne

Johnson. Jimmy (Cafe Society) NYC. nc 
Jone*. Emperor (Brick Club) NYC. nc 
Jordon. Louie (New Capitol) NYC. ne

Kavelin. Al (Baker) Dalla*, h 
Kay. Dot (Club Frontenac) Detroit, nc

Kaye. Sammy (Commodore) NYC. h 
Kaye. Teddy (Cornie’« Inn) Miami Beach 
Kearns. Joey (WCAU) Philadelphia

Kelly. Boyd (Cuban Rm.) K.C.. Mo., nc 
Kernr>. Hal (MCA) NYC
Kendh. Sonny (Athletic Club) Detroit, ne
Kenny. Mart (Vancouver) Vancouver, h 
Kent. Peter (Municipal Airport) NYC. r
Keys. Laurence (Street’s Green Rrm)

K.C.. Mo., nc

King. George (Casa Blanca) Woodside.

King. Henry (Plaza) NYC. h

NYC. nc
King. Manuel (Rainbow Rm.) NYC. nc

nisn. Joe (vine varaens) vnicago, nc 
Kit Kat Four (Ivanhoe) Chicago, nc 
Klug. Charley (Schenley) Pittsburgh, h 
Klyde. Harvey (Chateau) Chicago, b 
Knick, Walter (WBNS) Columbus, O. 
Kraus. John (White Way) Ateo. NJ. h 
Kristal. Cecil (Bee Lined.) Dothan.Ala..nc 
Krug. Bill (Sla^inn WIOD) Miami 
Kriina Gen«* I Fiesta t NYC k

Maat row, Milt (Int’t Attractions) NYC 
Meyer*. Jack ( Book -Cad iliac ) Detroit, h

Middleman. Herman (Yacht Club) Pittarne
Millar. Bob (Hottenden) Cleveland, h '
Miller. Frits (Ritz-Carlton) Atl. City. NJ.h
Miller. Gene (Jefferson) Birmingham, h
Miller. Gene (Benedicts Club)

Sheboygan. Wis.. r .
Miller. George I Eagles' Club) Erie. Pa., nc
Miller. Glenn (Pennsylvania) NYC. h

Sheet». Kay (Century Room) Tula«. Okh. 
Shelton. Dick (Trocadero)Eyan*viH*,B< 
Sherman. Milt (Tie Toe) Montreal, nc 
Sherr. Jack (Capitol City C|.) Atlanta,) 
Shilling. Bud (Club Edgewood) Albany. — 
Siboney Orch. ( Hollywood Cuba ret) NYC^

Siegel, Irv (Rex's) White Lake. N.Y

Battle Creek. Mich. .
Singer. Troy (Airway Cafe) CUvelaad 
Sissle. Noble (Cotton Club) NYC. m

Bronson. Mich., ne

Mooney. Art (New Kenmore) Albany, h 
Moore. Carl “Deacon" (Aragon) Cleve., b 
Moore. Elmer (Gay Club) Laurel. Mi**., nc 
Moore. Hal (White City) Chicago, b

Morton. Hughie (Anchorage) Pitt»., » 
Moscato. Ru»» (Club Parri») Erle, Pa., n 
Moten. Bu* (White Horse) K.C., Mo., nc

Moyer. Earl (Cathay Tea Gardens)Phila.,ne 
Mulford. Don (?\then* Athletic Club)

Oakland. Cal., nc
Murray. Charlie (Stork Club) NYC, ne

Nagar. Pat (LA L Cafe) Chgo.. nc
Nagasacki Tramp Band ( Frolics) Albany,nc

Skinner, Frank (We*tehest«r) Rye. NY, 
Skorch, Benny (Town A Country CMb) 

Milwaukee, nc
Slade, Ralph (WMT) Cedar Raplds,

Smith. Stuff (New Onyx Cl.) Hlwd., ChLn 
Smitty (Sorges) Detroit, nc

Spirit* of Rhythm (Senator) Phila., h 
Spitalny. Maui ice (KDKA) Pittsburgh,

Spratt. Jack (Graystone) Detroit, b 
Stabile. Dick (Emm-x House) NYC. h 
Stanley. Red (Slap*y Maxie'») Holly«Q^;, 
Steck. Gu* (Brook Cl.) New Jersey, nt 
Stefano* Hawaiian* (Beachcomber)

NYC. nc
Steiber, Kay (El Dumpo) Chicago, a« 
Stein, Maury (Chez Paree) Chicago, at

Steven*. Leith (CBS) Hollywood 
Stoenner. Royce (N.O.S.) Omaha 
StoesM. William (WLW') Cincinnati

Strong. Benny (Park Plaza) St. Louis, h

Stuart. Miron (Cornie's Ship) MllwaukatA 
Stubbins. Shelton (Greensboro, N.C.) 
Sudy. Joe (Bath Cluh) Miami, Fla., m

only jazz 
(ni «mor

drum i 
berland. I 
Phil Britt 
when Don

Upper

(590 Madison Ave.) NYC

Landers. Manny (Fenway Hail) Cie velan d.h 
Landsbury. Harold (Show Bar)

Lane. Eddie (Bossert) Brooklyn. N.Y., h 
Lang. Lou (White) NYC. h

Ohman. Phil (Trocadero) Hollywood. CaL 
Oliver. Tubby (Amer. Amuse.) Richmond 
Ulman. Vai (Whitehall*) Palm Beach Fla.

Palmer. Skeeter (Seneca) Rochester. Ni h 
Palmquist. Ernie (Koo Koo Club)

Thompson. Ung (Wm. Penn) Pitts., h 
Thornhill, Claude (Shalimar) Newark.

NJ. nc
Three Bits of Rhythm ( N. Capital Laaegg) 

Chicago, nc
Three Idlers (Roosevelt) Pittsburgh, b 
Three Sons (De-Witt Clinton) Albany h 
Thurston. Jack (Station WIOD) Miami 
Tinsley. Bob (Frankie’s Casino) Chgo.. m 
Tisen. Paul (Commodore) NYC, h

lx-Baron, Eddie (Rainbow Rm.) NYC. nc

Valenti. Sam (Comet Bar) Hurley, Wia.M

Van Osdvll. Jimmy (Gibson) Cinti., h

Bruce. Roger (Club Gloria) Columbus. O.
Bryant. Buddy (Mitchellyne)ÌndpÌ*..Ind..ne

Vera, Joe (Congress) Chicago, h 
Vern A- Ramblers (Eagleville) EaglevUb,

Underwood. Allan (Beckerlies) EvanavMa 
Ind., nc

Cal., nc
Varallo. Johnny (President) Atl. City fa
Varzos. Eddie (St. Moritz) NYC. h

GadweU. Wally (WCAR) Pontiac. Mich.
Gagen. Frank (Statler) Cleveland, h
Gaillard. Slim (Sherman Panther Rm.)

Chgo.. h
Garber. Jan (Victor Hugo’s) Hlwd..Cal..i

Brown. Pete ( Britt wood Club) NYC. ne 
Brown. Roy < Imperial) Brandot*.Man..Can..b

Gollv

Racimo Trio (McAlpin) NYC. h
Raeburn. Bovd (Melody Mill) Chicago, ■

Quintana. Don (El Chico) M.B., Fla., nc 
Quixote. Don (L’Aiglon) Chicago, r

Walters. Lee (Athans Hofbrau) AddiaW^ 
Pk . LI. nc

Buffano. Jule* i Ranch) Seattle, ne 
BurgeM. Solly <Belmont Cl.) M.B.. Fla., ne 
Burkarth, Johnny ( Madrid) Louisville,Ky..b 
Burke, Sonny (Frederick Bro*.) NYC 
Burn*. Cliff (Mariemont Inn) Cinti.. nc 
Burton. Benny (Bill Green'* Caaino)

Pitt*., ne
Burton. Paul (Cabin Club) Cleveland, ne

Chavez. Alfonso (Senator) Phila.. h 
Cheney. Bob (VFW) Columbus. 0.. ne 
Cherniavsky. Josef (WLW) Cincinnati 
Cheskin. Dave (Buffalo Broadcasting Corp.)

Buffalo. NY
Chester. Bob (Rsvmor) Boston, b

Warren. Arthur (Boca Raton Club) 
Boca Raton. Fla., nc

Waring, Fred (NYC)
Watkins. Sammy (HoHenden) Cleveland, b 
Watson. Gilbert (Old Mill) Toronto, r 
Watts. Kenny (Kelley's Stables) NYC. M 
Way. Wally (Mary's Place) K.C., Mo.. M 
Weeks. Ranny (Adolphus) Dalia*. Tex.,h 
Weem*. Ted (Edg. Beach) Chicago. 11

Cincione. Henr

Chicago, r
Royke Leon (Club Candee) SyraeuM, M
Royse. Giggy (Young) H6rtdW*i, h
Rudy-Lake Orch. (Mayfair CT.) Lanalng, m
Ruggiero. Larry (Montparnasse) NYC. r
Ruhl, Wam«y (Kcrredgn) Houghton.Midi.,t

Young. Vietor (MCA) Holly wood
Z*hl«r. Al (Cabin Inn) Trenton, NJ. 
Zarin. Michael (Roney-Plaza) M.B.. 
Ziglcr. Warren (Clown Inn) CpL. O.. 
Zinder. Max (Capitol) Wasbington. DC. 
Zlpp. Eddie (Old Heidelberg) MilwaulM 
Zito (Belmont-Plaza > NYC. h 
Zuckert. Leon (CBC Studio«) Toronto 
Zutty (Nick*«) NYC. wc
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f»r permanent location. Consider

HELP WANTED
ARRANGEMENTS,

ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

INSTRUCTION

MISCELLANEOUS

doubt*FOR SALE
INSTRUMENTS, ETC,

Boston

BY BOB DOLCETTE

BY DAVID HYLTONE
toughmer Shaw arrangements.

CROYDOH HOTEI

around town certain that

BY IRMA M ASSALI

JIMMY DORSEY SAYS:

Jan Garber is at thefilm.
Victor Hugo running cnm-

Studios, Kitchenette«,

HOTEL NAME

CHELSEA ADDRESS
CITY & STATE.

EXCELLENT TRANSPORTATION

608 South Dearborn» Chicago

composed 
alone.

tie». Reference« exchanged. Photo. Box 114, 
Murfreesboro. Tenn.

1«. 85-880.
N. Y.

Gretsch Buys Bacon 
danjo Company

Boston—Tony Pastor is being 
booked around these parts with 
an outfit that kicks, using for-

8. T. Sloan, Mgr. Fairfax 7006

About th«« most amazing thing to 
happen to this neck of tne woods 
is the terrific aggregation that 
Micky Alpert has got together. 
Micky and the boy- refute the 
wags who contend that Boston 
couldn’t produce n really good band

there is no doubt as to the value 
anti pulling power of Shaw’s name, 
isn’t it time to let Tony stand on 
his own feet and ability, especially 
with Artie himself scheduled to 
make his comeback debut in the 
near future?

Tony has the musical ability to 
front a band, we all know. And

fine lemirl rock- u Iio I riff while Al Donahue ruck» 
tw drummer. ('.liar lie (Buttercup) Carroll, to alum- 
berluiul Paula Kelly ia the cute chirk at left and 
Phil Brito, tl’« vocalist, ia ut right. The gag •• u»ed 
when Donahue’a band playa Rork-a-Bye-Haby.

Upper Right—By Woodbury’s KDYL »tall hand

$5 50 
$|.5O

Ona minute from Timet Square 

Excellent transportation nearby 

All room« with private bath« 

Professional rate« available

WANTED — Stroller. Bands avaabl, in
Ohio. Consolidated Orchestra.. 519 Main 

Cincinnati

feature» a hula dance, surefire stuff. In the pie are 
I urli»lr Baker (in skirt), Woodbury. Joe Kirkham. 
Elaine Darrel, Don Parker, Chit Parry, Lowell Smith, 
Bob Retwe. Ed Stoker, Max Moffitt, Paul Bradley 
and Judd. Kirk.

Ixiwer Right—Walter Knhk'e WBNS band €a- 
luinbun, O.. uses thia toy band idea for kicke. Left to 
right, the boy- are Walter Knick, Homer Watson. 
Paul Kuhn«, Dave Kannensohn, Paul Neal. Paul 
Edwards. John Horch and Jerry Langstone.

Los Angeles- The new Local 47 
administration has tossed out all 
of th«* a?>istants to the president 
and installed a brand new bunch 
Johnny teGroen, vice president, 
«ill head tne new group consisting 
uf Dick Paull, Eddie Pratt, Lee 
McQuarrie, Si Burch and Carl von 
Ritter, all of whom are working 
members of the Local.

Brooklyn — Sal«* of the Bacon 
Banjo Co., manufacturers of ban- 
j< - since 1920, to the Fred. Gretsch 
Mfe Co., wa-- announced last week 
by David L. Day, Bacon president. 
Day said he wai- retiring from the 
manufacturing field Gretsch will 
continue manufacturing the “B. & 
D.” banjo line.

100 musicians no» live at tho Ch., 
sea Hotel. Idoal upto»» location. 
15 minute, to ths loop, Ns»» ths- 
.Irm »hops and big night dub, 
AH transportation. 3W rooms and 

suites, all with bath

petition to Guy I ombardo at the 
Grove. . . Ray Noble leaves the 
Beverly Wilshire for San Francis
co with Gus Arnheim rumored to 
replace him with a new band.
Robby Hackett is a bit annoyed at 
being the ‘boy wonder’ of Heidt’s 
outfit. Hackett and Frankie Carle 
went to hear Art Tatun» the other 
night and Frankie asked Tatum to 
play Sunrise Serenade. Art had 
never learned the opus, much to 
the relief of many present.
Hal Brown, colored pianist at Club 
17 is just as fine as ever.

START TOUR OWN BAND. Booklet contain- 
ini complete details, combination, etc. 

Send 25c. Noerson, Box 442, Chicago, ILL

with holders, AU for 160. Your oíd drum», 
accessories in trade. Save at Goldstein*» 
Music Shop, »14 MaxwoU. Chicago.

City March 1. . . . Harry Owens is 
slated for the new Deanna Durbin 
picture at Universal. Charles 
Previn ii- musical directoi for the

ARRANGER—Good knowledge of “KEMP” 
style or able to copy records. Gay Clar

idge, 1540 Devon Ave., Chicago, IU.

Pershing Hotel
In th«* henri of Woodlawn 

6100 Cottage Grove, Chicago 
South Side Musician* 

Headquarters
800 Outnide Room» 1 All Private Bathi

Wagner With 
One Ann!

f L> SLC. VU» 
e) Indnls..M 
iio«) Miami. M

TRUMPET-TROMBONE, etc. VIVID BRASS
SCIENCE, effective self-teacher. Sounded 

tone-written note-appear together. LESSON 
81.00 including RECORD. URAB, 245 W. 
84th Bt.. N.Y.

INDIAN RELICS. Beadwork, Coins, Glass.
Dolls, Miniatures, Photos, Books. Min

erals, Stamps. Catalogue. 5c. Indian Mu
seum, Osborne. Kansas.

Wichita, Kan.—The music situ
ation around here could be worse. 
We’ve had pleasant one-night doses 
of Ellington, Calloway and Heidt, 
and go»»d crowds have been enjoy
ing the music of vibester Charlie 
Butcher .ind his band at th« Green 
Tree Inn Same spot also had 
Freddy Owens’ commercial combo 
with Marvis Dinning chirping, and 
now Bus Widmer and his Cleve
landers hold the fort.

The 400 Club ha*- had Don Lee 
and Allyn Cassel’s bands and now 
Little Joe Hart has the job. Prin
cipal local outfits are fronted by 
Hal Newman, Verne Neidegger 
and Frank Waterhouse playing 
the smaller spots and private gigs.

Jack Spencer. who lasted through 
so many administrations, would be 
re-appointed as usual. But after 
13 years in the same office, Spencer 
finally felt the axe. New personnels 
are also planned for the Employ
ment Office and Commissary.

Freddie Berrens at the Vogue 
ballroom in downtown L.A, ha> a 
xood bunch of men including .1 
Vanderhouf, Frank Simmons, al
to», Lennie Conn, Bruce Wilkins, 
Bill Starkey, tenors; Joe Myers, 
Morrie Rynerson, Ray Cameron, 
trumpets; Al Sherman, Zeke Ellis, 
trombones; Howard Wulfers, pi- 
»no; a guitarist named Sulay; 
Freddy Said, drums, and Bud 
H’itch bass. Al Sack, I^nnie Conn 
and Gilbert Grou.

Because there are so strings 
attached, we mention that Don 
Bey’s music center in Huntington 
Park offers four sound-proof stu
dios tn any bands that want to use 
them for rehearsals, sessions or 
anything else. The proprietors 
lave to pay the rent, of course, 

*> they have a repaii shop, re
cording equipment and acc«*"sories 
department

Will Osborne follows Skin Ennis 
into the Casa Manana in Culver

<>ne iHoen west of Michigan Avenue 
Walking distance to loop and theatrical 
distric* yet far enough away for quiet 
comfort

Special Hates fa Ma Pref,ulsn
IM KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS 

200 HOTEL ROOMS
t arg» pnutice -*m free to gtiesu 

Parking space adjacent to hotel
John R. DIgnan, Mgr. •

• Tel. Delaware 0700

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS any number—
35c part Hollis Hastings, Taunton. 

Maxsachuaetts.

»ERFEC1 SIANO SETTING, suitable for pub
lication, 35.00. Danes Arr. (14 parts. 8

chorus) 315.00. Write for low rates. G. 11
Miller, C22 N. Ave. 54, Los Angeles. Calif.

Bl MART GILBERT-MIN
Hurtford. Conn.—While Ink

ing u bow ul the end of the first 
half of the concert of the Cleve
land Symphony here re«tently. 
Dr. Artur Rodzinkai slipped and 
fell, injuring his right arm. Th« 
M-cond half oi the program, «11 
W agner including the torrid 
Ride of the Valkyres, was con
ducted by th«* able maestro with 
his one good peg—his left arm.

Butcher’s Band 
Big in Wichita; 
Joe Hart, Too

a» for personality, there’» no doubt 
about it; he has it!

Rob Appleton of the Hotel Brad
ford in having hi.*- troubles. He 
announced the closing of the Brad
ford Roof for an indefinit« period 
in local papers, placing blamr on 
the musicians’ union. The union, 
according to Appleton, is backing 
the booker who is trying to hold 
the Bradford to a contract which 
Appleton says doesn’t exist. He’d 
like to book in a few name bands 
to bolster up a not too good busi
ness, and thereto lies the point of 
friction. Meanwhile, George Har
ris and his band are nut on the 
street.

Pastor Band 
Really Kicks

(9%xuj 75 doubl» ..ages I1JH» HAWK 
Eïi SHOW PRINTIN'-. COMPANY. 
Webster City, Iowa.

LA. Local 
Officials 
Get Bounced

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS

U.S. 12-41 to Wilson • sheridan 
JOHN T. BRENNAN, Managar

CHICAGO

Overlooking the Lake
Tai. Longbeach 2100

NEW LAWBENCE BOTEL
1020 LAWRENCE AVENUE

(Near Sheridan Road)
Musicians headquarters in 

Chicago
Room» • Suite« • Kitchen Apt«.

8100,000 Swimming Pool
WRITE FOR BOOKLET

Peter M. Curto, Manager

Good Men With B« rn n
A great many of the mumckers

3L ST. CLAIR 
in CHICAGO

Ohio S«reM Hm! of 
Michigan, 
Offers: 
a • Spacial ratei

Gel All the Music News First! 
Please enter my >«ube«*,ription O « issue» at 8L00 
to DOWN BEAT for .... g J



Cavalier« al the Radisson Hotel in Minn
eapolis is Betty Bonney, whn was born in 
Bridgeport. Conn., but reared in Norfolk. 
Va. And her middle name is Jane! She'« 
five feet two and ha* eye« of—brown.

Everybody's Happy when Betty 
Beutel of Ritu Rio's “femme eat” crew gels 
out front with her Ted lewis corn routine. 
She’« shown here in action. Actually, Betty 
play* jazz clary with thr best of 'em.

Hot OH the Air Is the platter the guy« in Woody Her
man’« band are hearing. Mike Vetrano. Herman’« munnger, takes 
■ broadenst on his portable recorder and plays it for the gang’s 
benefit. “The system rut« down our clinker»,” «ay« W«««dy. Left 
to right arr Vetrano. Neal Reid. Joe Bishop, Tommy Linehan. 
Woody and Walter (Slap-Pappy) Yoder. Herman’« herd takes to 
the road March 9 after four week* of euner successful «winging 
at Chicago’« Hotel Sherman.

Warming Up on the sideline* ut the Westwood 
lee Gardena in sunny (?) California are Skinnay 
Ennis and hi* bride, the ultra-lovely Carmine Calhoun. 
They were married December 23. Carmine waa Enni«' 
vocalist from the time hr left Hal Kemp to go out on 
hi* own. Recently she has been singing again with the 
hand. (Photo courtesy David Hyltone).

Shapely thrush with Manny Prager’s Counting the Dimes at Frank Dailey'« Meadowbrook (Country Club
in Jersey arc Gene Krupa and Honora Dailey, daughter of the Meadowbrook 
owner. At a neent concert of Gene'« band at thr spot, more than 2,000 dime* 
were obtained for President Roosevelt's campaign to aid infantile paralysis 
victims. Tommy Dorsey followed Krupa at Meadowbrook Feb. 20.

Wall All Right it . f.» 
Waller in a mellow mood as he 
euts n disc for Bluebird. Ray 
Rising -napped thi* candid aludv 
of Sir Thomas as hr prepared to 
bat «»ut a riff or three for wax.

Nightmare contraption played by 
Stan Fritt* of «hr “Korn Kobbler»” 
band. Stun bought it in an Indianapolis 
Sawn «hop 14 months ago. Howard 

lei boy. drummer, calhd it a “skuchie- 
hud’ one day and that'a what Stan and

The jug ia juat out of range. One the boys have called it since. Il sound* 
never kmiwa. do one? like n baritone.
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	My Band Has Found its

	Groove- Woody

	Buddy Fisher Retires Again

	They Move Into A Tough Spot

	Secretly Wed to

	Pastor Trumpeter


	Artie Shaw Cats Becords Nexl Week

	Fire Destroys

	Show Bar; No

	Horns Lost

	Scat It, John!


	Freddy Rich’s Mixed Band

	Another Fire— But Horns Saved

	Tucker I

	Muro W



	Chick Webb Memorial Show A Hage Baltimore Success RY WIU WILLSE

	Tucker Manager Weds

	Muro Wins Again

	OUT IN FRONT WITH A


	ROY ELDRIDGE

	Patronize American Industry — ay an American Made Instrument


	L A. Musicians Rest in Hawaii

	Denver Band Signs

	DEAR MB W HlTS



	5225 SUPERIOR AVI	H.N.WHITE . CLEVELAND.OHIO.

	WHEN

	reiFA»



	Rand Leader Robs Rank, Gets Jailed

	Canucks Throw a Ball

	Patronize American Industry - Play an American Made Instrun*-

	lustry - istrume if

	Patronize American Industry — ay an American Made Instrument


	Fitch Show On Another Year

	Fame to Peck Kelly Brings Upped Prices

	Stafford to Take

	Boyer Spot with T.D.

	Woody Herman



	Unsung, Slim Guillard Now Tops in Chi

	Rodeo Rhythm Bows

	Norris Fisk Badly Beaten

	ALL AMERICA Sunup TODAY’S BIGGEST wouEsr ORCHESTRATION HITS?

	Patronize American Industry— ( Play an American Made Instrument

	ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

	799 SEVENTH AVENUE • NEW YORK


	RECORD REVIEWS



	Nichols’ Pennies Revived; Jelly-Roll Month’s Rusiest

	FERMO POINT BRINGS YOU THE

	RECORD RENDEZVOUS


	TECHNIQUE

	Swing Piano Styles

	This Gay Hops Around Like a Mexican Jumping Benn

	How Floyd Bean Plays His Own "Back Room Blues'


	•■S

	GOLDIE" with PAUL WHITEMAN

	FLUTES!

	Sterling Silver!



	WM. S. HAYNES

	PICCOLOS! CLARINETS)

	Sterling Value!

	Sterling Craftsmunnhip!


	PERFECTION!

	SONG WRITERS

	TYPEMUSIC STUDIOS

	ATTENTION DRUMMERS

	22




	NEWS-BAND ROUTES



	TU Stick to

	Cob-Cozy Cole Says

	Laing Challenges Niosi to Duel!

	• How About PRESS CLIPPINGS





